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Another Naval Engagement Off Belgian Coast 
Asquith to Belong to the Irish Privy Council 
Casement and Bailey are Committed For Trial

"ÜEp ls To1SKILLED HttP DESTINY CLOSING fN AS A MEMBER OF THE
EH COUNCIL IS REPORT

PRESENTATION OF 
COLORS TO 125TH 
BATT. TO-MORROWDANIEL J. BAILEY COMMITTED 

TO TRIAL FOR HIGH TREASON International Arms Co. De
layed on That Account in 

Delivering Fuses.

Lt.-Governor Sir John Hen
ri rie, Lady Hendrie, Miss Hen 
drie and two aides, will arrive 
in Brantford on Thursday 
lorning by the 9.30 G.T.R. 
train, for the presentation of 
the colors to the 125th Brant 
County Battalion. The inspect
ion of the Regiment, march 
past, consecration and presenta
tion of the colors will take 
place at 10 o’clock in the morn- 
ng in Agricultural Park. Gen
eral Logie has also promised to 
be present, 
picturesque and memorable ; 
event and the general public , 
are cordially invited to attend.

Only Curtain of Hun Troops 
Left in the East Facing 

Russia.Decision Reached To day Upon Con 
elusion of Preliminary Trial—Date o 
Trial and Court Not Yet Announced

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Ottawa, Ont., May 17.—Evidence 

as to the manner in which the two 
United States firms to which fuse con
tracts were given, had carried out 
their contracts, was given by Mr. C. 
B. Gordon, a member of the Imperial 
Munitions Board at this morning’s 
session of the Meredith-Duff Com
mission. By November 19 last the In
ternational Arms and Fuse Company 
should have been delivering fuses at 
the rate of 5,000 fuses per day, and 
had been delivering none. It did not 
seem to have enough skilled help at 
that time.

Mr. Gordon said the International 
company was unfortunate in some of 
its sub-contracts ; he had no com
plaint to make in regard to it except 
that it had over-estimated its capac
ity. It was always willing to accept 
suggestions. It had a good force now 
and he was in hopes that it would live 
up to its new extended contract and 
deliver 20,000 fuses per day. It had 
a potential capacity of 30,000 per day.

Mr. Gordon said a new agreement 
with the International firm had now 
been made, under which they would 
not have any part of their order can
celled, but be allowed to deliver the 
whole 2,500,000 fuses within an ex
tended period, at the original price, 
$4.50 per time fuse.

As fori the American Ammunition 
Company, its plant was .more -com
plete than that of the joithçrr'One of 
its. sub-contractors, We - Rmerican 
Steam Guage Company, had however, 
fallen down badly in the delivery of 
component parts.

Efforts Being Made in England in His 
Absence to Bring Together Carson 
and Redmond so That Opposing Fact 
ions May be Reconciled.

c
TURKS LEFT

TO THEMSELVES
It will be a most New and Final Stage of the 

War is About to 
Open.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, May 17, 4.32—Sir

Roger Cosement and Daniel J.
Bailey were committed for trial 
to-day for high treason.

This decision was reached at 
the conclusion of the preliminary 
hearing of these men on the 
charge of participation in the Irish 
rebellion, which has been in pro
gress since Monday. The date 
of the trial and the court before 
which it will be held have not 
yet been announced. . D

__ A Russian colonel, Nicholas Bela-

«■SMrfisf&ssvs S 
HVitWatrSit
by Sir John Dickinson, sitting as a Tv/r wère not of Russian Æ The

P Th- ___ ..... that part of the war materials ship-
JL?seCUt. n •h, A very ll.ttle ped from Germany consisted of cap-

allegiance., It ts generally believed that the map whfh Casement and his 
the prisoners will reserve their de- companions brought from Germany 
fense. for the hiehy^-y*, although f and* sàntirwas~eifflHar
them lawyers have consistently re- to those made by the German war 

Bny 3tatement as to staff. It evidently had been repro- 
tl/u nt u10nS ‘ duced, the witness said, from British

a.» n . uCas5, was re-0Pened to- survey maps. There were certain 
fay: Constable Carter, of the Royal spots of color about the garrisons in 
jlnsh Constabulary, was recalled for Ireland, which were not shown on 
;5OSjexamlnation at the request of English maps. The colonel did not 
tne defense. The trend of the ques- know what these markings on Case- 
tions indicated that at the time of his ment’s map meant.

arrest, Bailey attempted unsuccessful
ly to give information to the police in 
regard to the projected uprising.

Carter was asked whether he had 
heard Bailey say after his arrest that 
he had a statement for the authorities 
and that an officer should be sent for. 
The constable responded that he did 
not hear this, but that at another time 

.1 he did hear Bailey say:
“I have important

London, May 17, 2.25 p.m.— 
The Dublin correspondent of the 
Exchange Telegraph Company 
says he understands on good auth
ority that Premier Asquith is to 
be sworn in as a member of the 
Irish Privy Council", becoming by 
this act a member of the Irish 
executive. This is possibly the 

first step, the correspondent adds, 
towards re-establishment of civil 
administration in Ireland.

considered a favorable sign that Un- 
lomsts and Home Rule supporters are 
working together and making sugges
ting for a compromise.

The Manchester Guardian says that 
David Lloyd-George is about to take 

active part in the effort for a eat- 
tlement. It is said that he has al
ready met Sir Edward Carson and Jo
seph Devlin Iriqh Nationalist mem
ber for Belfast, and that he has an 
engagement to meet Mr. Redmond. 
The Guardian adds that Mr. Lloyd- 
George’s scheme for a complete set
tlement on Home Rule lines would 
have powerful support in the Union
ist press, and that this section of the 
Unionist press would not support Shy 
bitter irreconcilability on the part of 
the Ulster Unionists. . r

The Unionist press of London, with 
the exception of The Morning Post, 
Which is strongly pro-Ulster” js ~ 
ing i"settlement r /

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, May 17.—(Cable to The 

New York Times)—The Daily Chron
icle correspondent in Paris sends the 
following despatch :

“Although the German command
ers dare not confess failure in their 
Verdun enterprise by closing it down 
and cutting off the losses, the stress 
of public interest here, now altogether 
relieved of anxiey, is passing to other 
fields, where events of a different 
character are preparing.

“Now that 300,000 of the best Ger
man soldiers have been lost on the 
hill sides of the Meuse, a very grave 
and daily aggravated situation faces 
the Xaiser and his grand staff. The 
tide has definitely turned. From west 
and east their long evaded destiny is 
closing in upon them. At no mom
ent in the battle of Verdun have they 
dared to bring thither any unit from 
before the British front. Other parts 
of, the German front have been strip
ped of all the superfluous strength 
and the force Hi RtisStà is StfflWrty 
crippled to feed this, advenutre. Since 
last September at least twenty-two 
divisions have been transferred from 
the east to the west front, fifteen of 
these coming from Russia direct and 
five or six others by way of Serbia or 
other indirect way.

“There is thus left in Russia a mere 
curtain of German troops, while Bul
garia and Turkey are being gradually 
left to shift for themselves.

“ ‘If the Germans contemplate a 
great offensive by land and sea against 
Riga and the Dwina,’ said General 
Cherfils to-day, ‘they will have to re
inforce their forty eight divisions of 
infantry. These, spread along a front 
of 330 miles, give less than one m'an 
per yard. It is little enough for de
fense. For an attack ten men per 
yard are needed on the line chosen.’

“Where are such reinforcements to 
come from? It is very doubtful 
whether the depots in Germany con
tain the necessary numbers, and the 
quality of Germany infantry has cer
tainly much deteriorated. Nor would 
the wreckage of the battle of Verdun 
provide a striking force, even if -the 
crown prince could now disengage 
himself in that region.

“There is thus every reason to hops 
that with the close of the battle of 
Verdun there is opening a new and 
vital stage of the war, in which its 
authors will be brought to reason, if 
not by imminent threat, then by the 
actual hand of famine and military 
disaster.”

Coalitionists 
Win Victory 

at the Polls
information 

which will give you police something 
to do.”*

an

By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, May 17— The coalition 
government won a sweeping victory in 
a bye-election to-day. W. F. Hicks 
Beach, a Unionist, who was support
ed by the Liberals, was elected from 
Tewkesbury, by a majority of 5,689 
over William Boosy, Independent.

The vote was: Hicks Beach 
Bo<oscy_ 1,438.

'the government’s victory is re
garded as significant as Mr. Boosey 
was supported by the critics of the 
coalition.

The vacancy was caused by the 
death of Viscount Queningtpn,, who 
wa^rkilled in action.

While Premier Asquith remains in 
Ireland seeking a solution of the Irish 
problem, efforts are being made on 
this aide of the Irish sea to bring to
gether Sir Edward Carson the Ulster 
leader, and John Redmond, leader of 
the Nationalists, in. the hope that a 
reconciliation of the opposing fac
tions might be effected..

As -far as. can be learned there have 
been no negotiations thus far, biit it is

7,127;

/
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PRESIDENT WILSONATTACKS WERE REPLY TO POPE REGARDING 
HIS SUGGESTION FOR PEACE

Conscription 
Bill Passed 
Third ReadingGerman Grenade Assault 

Near Dead Man Hill 
Checked.Rains and Cloudbursts 

Do Thousands of Dollars 
Damage in Rochester

By rtpeclal Wire to the Courier*.

London, May 17 (cable to The New 
York Sun)—The compulsion
passed its third reading in the House 

Paris, May 17, 12.01 p.m —German of Commons yesterday by a vote of 
tioops made an attack with grenades 25° to 45. 
last night on French positions in the 
vicinity of Dead Man’s Hill. The The compulsion bill was introduced 
effort failed, the official report of to- by Premier Asquith in the House of 
day says. Commons, on May 30 last. It becomes

To the east of the Meuse, along the effective a month after its passage. 
Verdun front, there was continuous The government is authorized by the 
cannonading on both sides, particu- measure to call to the colors all males, 
larly at Haudremont wood and Vaux | whether married or single, between

the ages of 18 and 41. The bill also 
provides for the establishment of an 
army reserve for industrial work to 
which the government mky assign

industrial conditions

bill Officials Refuse to Discuss His Answer 
But it is Thought it Had Little to do 
With Question of European Peace 
—President Anxious to Keep United 
States Out of the War.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Street Cave-ins in Many Parts of the City, Cellars Arc 
Flooded, and Washouts on the 

Railways.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Rochester, May 17—Thousands of 
dollars damage has been done in 
Rochester and vicinity by heavy rains 
and cloudbursts of the past 48 hours. 
Street cave-ins occurred in various 
parts of- the city, hundreds of cellars 
are flooded, trains on branches of the 
New York Central and Buffalo, Roch
ester and Pittsburgh are held up by 
washouts and service on both urban 
and interurban lines is more or less

Pond.
French aeroplanes made several 

raids during the night. Bombs were 
thrown on the German camp at Dam- 
villers and on the railway stations at 
Metz.

. disrupted. Flood conditions also de
veloped on the Erie canal and the 
Genesse river rose three feet, 
the cessation of the downpour early 
to-day conditions were expected to 
improve, although the flood water up 
the valley will send the river higher 
and the crest may not be reached un
til to-morrow.

Railroad officials reported that sev
eral days will be required to restore 
normal traffic conditions.

other quarters it wan indicated de- 
Washington, May 17—President finitely that the exchange 6f messages 

Wilson has replied to the message n,rem0,tely with tKe
sent to him recently by the Pope q Xhe President' it understood to 
Benedict, in which the Pope express- have informed the Pbpe that he was 
ed the earnest hope that war between very eager to keep the United States 
the United States and Germany out- of Ahe war and would do every- 
would not be precipitated by the sub- thing possible, consistent with tmün- 
marine issue and conveyed the im- taining the honor and rights of the 
pression that he hoped the United United States. Neither message will 
States might be of assistance ultima- be made public, 
tely in -restoring peace to Europe. At the White House to-day it was 
The reply of the President was con- stated that nothing was known of the 
veyed through Monsignor Bonsano, mission to this country Of Secretary 
the apostolic delegate here, who de- Grew, of the American embassy in 
livered the Pope’s message at the Berlin, who is now on his way to the 
White House. United States. It has been suggest-

White 'House officials refused to- ed that possibly he might be bnrtg- 
day to discuss the Pope’s message or jng a message from EmpefOr William 
the reply of the President, but in to President WUaon.

—---------------------a

By Special Wire to the Courier.
With as

many men as 
demand.

SMALL NAVAL BAM:
F. A. Dickinson

Is Wonnded|,^^^mg^DAILY_CARTOONj
Private Fred A. Dickinson has been 

wounded in the right thigh, according 
to- information given to his parents 
here, Mr. and Mrs. George Dickin
son, River Road, Onondaga. Pioneer 
Dickinson’s name appeared to-day in 
the casualty list. He is 21 years of 
age and unmarried. For the last five 
years he has been farming in the 
West. He enlisted at Regina, going 
overseas last Faty.

To-days list contains also as wound
ed the names of Pte. James Turner 
of this city, and Pte. Clarence A. 
Green of Paris.

I Encounter Took Place Yesterday After
noon Off the Belgian Coast of British 
and Hun Destroyers—the Germans 
Withdrew.

:m& Dublin Residents td be 
Compensated For Losses

•il.
ft'It i:

Reimbursement Will be on an Insurance Scale—Sugges
tion is Made That Overseas Premiers be a Commission 
to Settle Irish Problem.

-j

By Special Wire to the Courier. ( “An encounter took place yester- 
London, May 17 •—A naval engage- , day afternoon off the Belgian coast 

ment occurred yesterday off the Bel- ' between a force composed of British 
gian coast between small German and destroyers and monitors and some 
British warships. There were no Brit- ' German destroyers, 
ish casualties. j “After a short engagement the ene-

Official announcement of the fight1 my withdrew to their ports. Our force 
was made as follows: sustained no casualties.”

ASKED REPEAL members of which will include Pre
mier Borden of Canada, Premier 
Hughes of AustrtUa and Premier 
Botha of South Africa.

Discussing this proposal The Chron
icle says editorially to-day:

“The settlement of the Irish ques
tion is not only a matter of great mo
ment, but also a condition precedent 

any scheme of imperial federation, 
ere is thus a double reason for the

By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, May 17—The government 
will compensate losses of Dublin re
sidents from fire and looting on an 
ordinary insurance scale, according 
to an official statement issued last 
night. It will not compensate rebels.

One suggestion for dealing with 
the Irish problem which has gained to 
many supporters in the past few days 
is for the appointment of 
mission to arrange a settlement, the iers.

J
;

IIII

Eight People in England 
Connected With Extra

ordinary Pamphlet.Vermont Slaps Roosevelt; 
Goes For Hughes by 2 to 1111 There is thus ____ ______ _ ___

a com-1 co-operation of tHe Dominion p’tem-
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, May 17— Eight members 
of the national committee of the No 
Conscription Fellowship were ar
raigned in the Mansion House Police 
Court to-day under the Defence of 
the Realm act in connection with the

publication of a pamphlet demanding 
the repeal of the compulsory military 
service act. This pamphlet affirmed 
jhe determination of the committee to 
resist the act, saying:

"We cannot assist in a war which 
to us is wrong, which the peoples did 
not seek, and which will be impossible 
only when men who so believe remain 
steadfast to their convictions.”

Rescued Storekeeper.By Special Wire to the Courier.

Burlington, Vt., May 17.—In the 
first actual test at the polls in a pre
ferential primary in any state between 
supporters of Charles Evans Hughes 
and those of Theodore Roosevelt, 
Vermont yesterday declared its pre-

*. ference for Hughes over Roosevelt 
by a vote of about two to one.

Under the new direct primary law 
tried out in Vermont for the first time 
yesterday, there was no party enroll
ment, any voter belonging to any 
party could vote for anyone he pleas
ed on any ticket.

By Special Wire to the Oeerlet.
Matson, Texas, May iÿ.—United 

States soldiers hive rescued Jew 
Deemer, the American storekeeper 
captured by Mexican raiders on Glenn 
Spring and Boquillas, Tents, accord
ing to a man named Terry, who ar
rived here to-day.

(Captured documents show that the German Government had schemed 
to stamp out Mohammedanism in East Africa both by force and by the 

encouragement of pig-breeding.)—Punch, London, England,

ALL HERE
The rest of the new instruments 

for the 125th Battalion band arrived 
in the city to-day.
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HEATRE
F FEATURES

Mac Murray
In

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD

Coming Tlmt., Fri. and Sat.

( hat lie Chaplin 1

in

BURLESQUE ON 
CARMEN

YOUR WAR TAX
20c, 25c, 35c Tickets 2c

ra House
KER, MGR. I
a May19

Same Superb Cast and 
Massive Scenic Produc
tion That Has Played 
Three Times at the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre, To
ronto.

m*m
35

e r
m

o6.

iH3

A Sumptuous Persian 
Love Play by Richard 
Walton Tully, author of 
"The Bird of Paradise.”

75 c, 50c and 25c.
STORE. Mail orders NOW 
after Performance

heatre
10cMANAGEMENT

) TUESDAY

LANDOli’S LEGACY”
ND THURSDAY

H_ftrh°em Sky ”
I SATURDAY

ol Interesting Features

THEATRE

Playersss
WEDNESDAYlAY

jy Valentine ”
[ Photo Plays

D 20 CENTS

lit u'l In certain districts. Price $*i.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six mouths tu 
ea<‘h of three years, cultivate GO acres ami 
an't a bouse worth $1100.

Th- area-of cultivation Is subject to ré
duit Ion in ça*» of roiiKU. eernl-by or «tony 

Live ;<iof k may l>o pubstitutcfl *or 
cultixatlou initier certain condiUona.

W. W. CO It Y, C.M.O.,
Deputy of Mm Minister of t he Interior.

NIL— Unauthorized publication of tbU 
will eot he vald for.—84*a«-

lari'l.

■

• <1vprt.lBomeBt.

arold W. Witton
I Plumbing, Heating and Gas-fitting
I Three-piece Bathrooms a Specialty 
[ The best of material and the best 
[of workmanship. Estimates given.

«1 «* PsmI’» a-«Phnn. I <27

Ignace Paderewski — 
down to Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont ot 
New York at auction for $100. He 
had offered himself as a partner at 

the benefit of the Polish

knockedwas

bridge tor 
relief war fund.
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Social ud Persooal BANTAMS HAVE §
- - - - - - - - - -  OPEICD OFFICE !

IN BttNlFH

2
J. M. Young & Co.Carpets, Curtains, Lace 

Curtains
Window Shades ïifâdê 

to Order■ “QUALITY FIRST ”
The Courier U el ways pleased to 

■*e Itéras of personal interest. Phone
2*6.

Daily Store
New Summer MILLINERY

News ~COMPETITION ED LAST WEEK . ; Mr. W_. L. Hughes is a business 
visitor in Toronto to-day.

cabledtfrom°LondonCthatthe waTon The “Little Fellows” Ale
monthstmrAeafttreenchSerndmg ^ Ready to Také ReCVUitS
land^ California, brothel S/ft . Fl*0m 

Archie MacDonald, is visiting with, _ ~~~~~
Mrs. MacDonald, ioi Northumber- ^ R1aney of the 216th Battalion

With Score of21, Two of Them From "ïïi ^
Victoria School - Collegiate Cadets ' ES23 Iand Ex-Cadets Competition Now ™.i|

" SS pb,‘“' b; e,i »>»*'' «»' :0 rh nf TW m T u ^ C0Ul~ McKissock has opened an office in 8 
° ui „ ; 7h‘ch has recently Room 8 of the Commercial Cham- 8

21 been incorporated. He was also given (,ers 
2° the position of chairman of finance.
T° Mrs. I. D. Scruton and Mrs Em- 
10 est Alderson, are in Hamilton, atten- 
r9 ing the annual Methodist W M. S.
1 convention.

I
Silk Sweater 

Coats
Make 17 6 Out of Possible 25-Three 

Boys _<Tied For First Place Each New Millinery for the Holiday
Naturally you want 

to see the new Sum
mer Millinery. At the 
offset we may say you 
are bound to like the 
new Hats, for they’re 
charming, and be
cause we want you to 
see them as soon as 
possible, we plan to 
make to-morrow a 

special display of Dress Hats and Country Club 
Hats for Summer wear.

Special display of Sport and Outing Hats, 
commonly known as Country Club Hats. We in
vite you to come to our Millinery Department for 
its inspection.

You’ll Want One of 
These for the Holiday

Silk Sweater Coats, with 
large collar, half or full belt, 
in Rose. Canary, Black and 
W bite. Black and Paddy and 
Black and Royal. -| rx 
Special $16.5(5, $15, eP-LU

The many friends of Mr.
Three boys of the Public school J. Collins . 

cadets are tied for the special prize I W. Ferris 
ir. connection with the shooting com. ; G. Field 
petition of the various schools for E. Forsythe 
the Strathcona medal. Victoria school K. Hall . . . 

Strathcona medal making a W.
score of 17.6 average out of a pos-1 j. Lusby....................
Bible 25. The three pupils who are I G. Lynch ...............
tied for first place, with 21 out of a [ W. McKay...............
possible 25 are R. Hall, Central e. Phelps...................
school and 'H. Sills and A. Hart, Vic- j H, Vansickle ... . 
toria school. ! A. Watt

The competition was conducted sev. 1 
eral afternoons and evenings of last ! 
week, under the supervision of Lt.- ; Konefli ... .
Col. Muir and Public School Inspec-1 R. Haynes.............
tor Kilmer assisted by the instructors ; Deeming............
of the several schools. Many of the ' Davies...............
officers of the two overseas battalions j y Shaw ...............
were interested spectators. “• “Tandon ... .

The three boys tied for the individ- j “• Kitchen ... .
K. Fergusson .. .

/

won the Harris }1
Mercerized Silk Sweater 

Coats, white ground, with 
Rose, Green, Gold'and Black 
Stripe.
Price

Mercerized Silk Sweater 
Coats, in Paddy. Canary, 
Rose and Copen
hagen. Special.

ROSS RIFLE USELESS 
FOR ACTIVE SERVICE:

$7.50 sPH-M f44 ♦»+ ♦ ♦ ♦ » ♦ WHH

;31 Nuptial Notes |
17 *-*• B-4-4-L4-1.'. *-t.

DUFFERIN SCHOOL. Views of General Alderson 
Set Forth in Statement 

at Ottawa.
s

$7 0015 :BELL—ANDREWS.15
..........  18 ! A very pretty military wedding Ottawa, May 17.—The Ottawa Citi-
.......... 17 look place in the large reception zen yesterday published a com

munication from General Alderson to 
the Militia Department in which the 

45 a m. to-day. The contract- ; Commander-in-Chief of the Canadian 
........ 19 ;nC parties were Lieut. Hugh M. Bell forces condemns the Ross Rifle as

of the 114th Battalion, formerly city an active service weapon in compari- 
cditor of the Courier, and Miss An- son with thé Lee-Enfield. While ad- 

12 drews, who came to this country from mitting the perhaps superior qualities 
■ • ”l Scotland. The officiating minister of the Ross as a target rifle, General 
•' 18 Vias Rev- G. F. Morris, quarter-mas- Alderkon is of the opinion that it is
.. 3 ter-sergeant of the 114th Battalion. inferior when exposed to dust and

• J® formerly pastor of Oxford St. Meth- mud trcnch conditions, chiefly due
4 odist church. to the fact that the bolt jams too

Among the guests were Capt. Ly- easily with certain classes of ammuni- 
; ons, also of the 114th who gave the tion, He cites a comparative test in 

I4 bnde away; Capri McDonald, and which the Lee-Enfield fired from 100
9- The brîde Tooked chaZng in her ÎLmid'from the^h^to' the «th 

,8 going away suit of brown with white ! round ^ the same ammunition. The

8 p

17 short wedding trip. On returning they ^ving to knqck back the bolt and the 
will reside at Caledonia temporarily. ! Lee-Enfield fired one hundred rounds |

17 The members of the Courier staff ! E? one-third of the time taken by the
18 join in hearty congratulations and R°ss- oecause of the easier charging

of the Lee-Enfield magazine.
Probably the most interesting part 

of the General’s report is his state
ment that when the first Canadian 

5 division went to France he found that ■ 
I the men were picking up the Lee-En- 8 
! field wherever they could and throw- g 
! ing away the Ross. He issued an or- g 
der against this practice and it was 

I carried out prior to the second battle

mitted to come into Ontario without light HI Republican Faction The experience of the battle show- 

atty license-fee,-evert-a nominal- one,. - jn ElectWtS m Quaker eud ^ the jammed so badly
but they will be allowed to remain ~. . that I was obliged to let this order
only three weeks upon the permit fur- ; 01816. oie a natural death,” General Alder-
nished them when they enter. Where ■■■ son states. “When the division was
they remain longer, they must pay the j , ,he (-OHrier. re-armed with the Lee-Enfield, the
lull hense fee before leaving the pro- D T men cheered loudly on hearing the
vince. Similar conditions will gov-; Philadelphia Pa. May 17.-Inter- news> and it was found that there
ern Ontario motorists going into est ln.the first presidential preferent- : wer ajready more than 3,000 of the
Yew York State. .al primary electron m Pennsylvania rifle$ jn the division."

Hon. Mr. Macdiarmid expects to be ^at'r^a^nwai°v^d^°h7'd Ï* He denies that there is any organiz-
in a position to announce the date of =onteat. for th* lead® h*p. . f ,th' ed attempt to discredit the Ross rifle
reciprocity with the State of Mich.- Republican party in the state m which and declares that if there were h“
gan within a few days. ' U.",ted States Senator Bois Penrose would stop it what j shall nnt

-------------- ■ apparently was victorious over Gov- c4.^_ „ . v" a“r Y IIUl
A riur cm niFD ernor Brumbaugh after one of the bit- P’ ■ , S’td 1S aA FINE SOLDIER

te 2 vssns? iW r5"1*”

-- *• °i ■■••• ! strsss sis
or the success of our arms. ”

20 room of the Commercial Chambers, 
13 ; which was decorated for the occasion, 
12 at 11.

ual scores will compete to-night to see 
who will win To-night also the Col- ■ Herod 
legiate cadets will hold a competi- j W. Fleming 
tion for a medal, while to-morrow j C. Speechly 
night the ex-Cadets will compete.

Following is the standing of the 1 p Qraves 
schools and the names of the com-1 . ' Mnrr:-nr, 
; etitors with their individual totals. ! P „ 1 
The possible in each case was 25: 1 -

New Neckwear Hand Bags PARASOLS For These 
Rainy Days 5KING EDWARD. Just to hand, another large 

shipment of dainty Neck
wear for the holiday. They 
come in Georgette. Crepe. 
Ninon. Organdies and Net, 
in many styles and at pupu-

Hand Bags of everv de
scription and style, in Black 
and colors, solid leather, silk 
and fancy moire lined, with 
small change purse and mir
ror. strap handles, 
at $1.50, $1.75, $2 to 

See our Special at $1.45

ladies’ Parasols steel 
rods, natural wood handles, 
many to choose 
from. Special at

Ladies’ Parasols; Gloria 
tops; steel rod, choice range 
of handles.
Worth $2.50...

$100! R. Chalmers . ..
! R. Palis ..............

Aggregate, Average j A. Dicker
17.6 G. Hewson . . !THE TOTALS.

School 
Victoria
Alexandra...............  165
Central..................
Dufferin...............
King George ..
King Edward

$10:. 194
lar 25c15 . $1.75KING GEORGE.

169 $2.00 toprices12.1 
15 4
14.1 
13 4

R. Petts . .. 
A. Teague . 

j K. Coles . ..
I P. Springall 
j P. Holt .. . 

14 A. Scott . .. 
14 j C Foster

169
99 17
94 $2 Voile Flouncing $1.00I Embroideried Voile Flouncing $1.50

44 in. wide Embroidered Voile Floun- 
cing., Swiss make, handsome patterns, five 
yards make dress. Regular 
$3.00. Special ..............................

ALEXANDRA SCHOOL
P. Beer ........................................
K. Simpson-........................................
W. Babcock.....................................
W Bissett..........................................
S. Fowler................................................
E. Booth.................................................
O. Brown .............................................
R Whittaker.......................................
J. Hamburgh......................................
C. Bowman .........................................
W. Mann..............................................

CENTRAL SCHOOL.
C. Bonny................................... ..........
W. Brown..............................................

19
42 in. wide Voile Embroidered Flouncing, 

several patterns to choose from.
Reg. $2.00. Our special price - •

?! VICTORIA SCHOOL. $1.00 $1.50Il N. Perry.......................
- H. Kneudson ... .

*7 ; W. Shaver...............It r. Perry ...
° I G. Corman................
, W. Hewson............

H. Sills.......................
20 A. Hart.........................

: A. Webster...............
i s I A. Gculd...................
6 W. Meggitt ...............

best wishes.15
19

ï PENROSE BEAIS J. M. YOUNG (Si CO.21
17

... is O’Cedar Mops 75c and $1.00

SiiiiMiiiiiiiiiHiHiiiinuiiiiniimiiiniiiimii
Wall and Ceiling Dusters 39c16

- N. ¥ MOTORISTS
GIVEN PRIVILEGES

/Tie

OSE “COURIER” WANT ADS:DAYLIGHT SAVING 
PROPOSED IN HOUSE■License Reciprocity With 

New York State Starts 
Next Saturday.

Prime Minister Says Local 
Authorities Have Power to 

Deal With Subject. COAL AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

Toronto, May 17.—Motor license 
reciprocity between Ontario and New 
lYork State will go into effect on Sat
urday, May 20th. The official an
nouncement was made last night by 
Hon. Finlay Macdiarmid. The an
nouncement refers only to New York, 
the negotiations with the authorities 
of the State of Michigan being still 
uncompleted to the extent that the 
Michigan officials have not advised 
the Highways Department here of the 
date on which they would prefer to 
have reciprocity made effective.

After Saturday, the motor license 
markers of the State of New York 
will have the same standing in On
tario as those of the province. Hon. 
Mr. Macdiarmid laid special empha
sis upon this fact. It is desirable that 
police and other officials throughout 
the province become acquainted with 
the privilege extended to New York 
motorists in order that when they 
come into Ontario after Saturday 
without Ontario markers, as they will 
have a right to, they will not be an
noyed or interfered with by officials 
laboring under the impression that 
they require Ontario licenses.

New York motorists will be per-

Ottawa, May 17.—Mr. E. M. Mac
donald, of Pictou, enquired in the 
Commons yesterday whether or not 
the Government had considered the 
advisability of enacting “daylight 
ing” legislation. He said that a mea
sure of the kind had been adopted in 
Great Britain, and that Halifax and 
other Nova Scotia municipalities had 
also taken steps to provide for the 
use of the hours oi daylight.

He was told by Sir Robert Borden 
that representations had been made 
to the Government in favor of day
light saving legislation, but that it ap.
peared the local authorities in most .______
of the provinces had power to deal 
with the subject.

To a suggestion by Mr. Macdonald j 
that a local enactment could not be ; 
enforced in Federal Government of- I 
fices the Prime Minister said that 
that difficulty could be met by ar- I 
rangement with the various depart- j 
ments without the necessity of legis-1 
lation.

He promised, however, that the ! 
question should receive consideration.
The subject of daylight saving legisla
tion, which was discussed In England 
some years ago, was first brought be
fore the House of Commons by Mr.
E. N. Lewis, of West Huron, some 
six or seven years ago. His proposi
tion was that every clock in Canada 
should be advanced an hour in the 
Spring and set back an hour again 
in the Autumn.

Lieut.-Col. Genet Pays Trib
ute to Late Major 

Leckie.

sav-

Charles A. Snyder, representative of 
the Penrose element, by a comfort
able margin

(Hamilton Herald.) i J the fight for the election of 12
City Treasurer Leckie to-day re- ^el98ates-at-large to the Republican

National Convention, the Penrose fac-

Private Carroll, M.P.,
Quietly Takes His Seat PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 4<323 COLBORNE ST.

ceived a letter of sympathy from , , , .
Lieut.-Col. H. A. Genet, who com- ?!on apparently elected the majority, 
manded the battalion in which “Tout" lf not all, of its canoidates. The Pen- 
Leckie was serving when he was kill- , roaeudelegates are uninstructed, 
ed in action. His letter follows: uThere ”er« V1'* ‘w0 candidates on

“Dear Mr. Leckie-It is with the j *he ?fesld!”t*al Preferential, ballots, 
very deepest regret that I wish to in- j "r?sldent Wilson on the Democratic 
form you of the death on Easter Sun- and Governor Brumbaugh on the Re- 

- publican, but Henry Ford, the De
troit manufacturer, received a 
prisingly large number of votes. For
mer President Roosevelt, United 
States Supreme Court Justice Hughes 
and others received a scattered vote 
from admirers who wrote in their

Ottawa, May 17.—Private Wm. F. 
Carroll of the 185th Cape Breton Bat
talion, "on leave of absence from his 
Commanding Officer, dropped quietly 
into the Commons yesterday after
noon and took his seat as a member 
of Parliament. There are many Hon
orary Colonels in the House, a few 
Majors and one Captain. But Mr. 
Carroll is the only one who is serv
ing in the ranks, and preparing to 
take his turn in the trenches 
equal footing with "the boys” who 
have enlisted with him.

t

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS!day, April 23, of your gallant son. 
Major N. E. Leckie, who has given 
his life for his country and the great 
cause in which we are all enlisted.

“He was loved and respected by all 
who knew him and I personally feel 
his loss very keenly. He was a splen
did officer, always prompt and zeal
ous in the execution of his duty, al
ways cheerful and bright, with a kind 
consideration for the welfare of his 
men. Indeed his death was due to the 
fact that he had gone to the assist
ance of a man who had been wound
ed by a shell. Another came and kill
ed them both. His end was peaceful, 
and he knew no suffering.

“I desire to assure you of my own 
deep sympathy and that of every of
ficer and man in this battalion in 
your sad bereavement.

“I am fully convinced that his all 
too brief life has not been in vain, and 
we shall all regard him as an 

j ample of all that a man should be,
I honest, upright and sincere.

“Trusting that you may be given 
the strength to bear the heavy bur
den of your deep affliction, I am, 

“Yours very sincerely,
"HARRY A. GENET,

“Lieut.-Col.”

sur-

Show Preference and Talk for Articles 
Made in Brantford Factories by Brant
ford Workmen—Your ^Neighbors and 
Fellow-Citizens-n-Who Are Helping to 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa
miliar With the Following:

on an

names.
In Philadelphia, interest in the pas

sage of the $114,000,000 loan bills for 
rapid transit, and other municipal 
improvements, overshadowed the gen
eral primary. The loans were approv
ed by a large majority.

215TH BAND IS 
UNDER WAY SMOKE

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents A 

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

People more 
.^Particular

r
IMPORTANT CHANGES

In Grand Trunk Train Service Effec- Bandmaster E. F. Waters 
Getting It in Good 

Shape.
tive May 20th, 1916.

New train No. 55 will leave Toronto 
10.15 a m. daily except Sunday for 
Barrie, Orillia, Severn, Muskoka 
Wharf, Huntsville and North Bay, 
making connection at Muskoka Wharf 
for Muskoka Lake points. This train 
will carry the highest class of equip
ment including parlor, library, cafe car 
and first class coaches.

Train No. 41 now leaving Toronto 
8.05 a m. daily except Sunday, for 
North Bay, will be cancelled north of 
Gravenhurst.

Train No. 43 now leaving Toronto 
1.30 p.m. daily except Sunday for 
Huntsville will run through to Sco
tia Junction, with new train for Al
gonquin Park and Madawaska, also 
for Depot Harbor and Parry Sound

New train will leave Muskoka Wharf

1 HE demand for 
package goods 
grows greater 
every year.

t

ViThe success of this band is assured 
when entrusted to the direction of 
Bandmaster E. F. Waters, who has 
recently been appointed.

This gentleman is a man of much 
standing and experience. He was 
formerly bandmaster of Hounslow 
Municipal Band. He holds Kneller 
Hall Certificate, has held the position 
of solo flutist at the Palace Theatre, 
London, England, under the well 
known Conductor Herman Finkle. He 
was a pupil of that celebrated flute 
professor, Mr. J. Wilcocke, besides 
having experience with some of the 
best bands in England.

ex- Of the Marlboro St. Church 
—Successful Year and 

Outlook.

Why?
Because the world is ever 

growing more and more par
ticular about foods.

Packages keep the goods in 
wholesome, sanitary condition. 
They keep out dust, flies, mois
ture and odors, preventing 
deterioration.

They preserve flavor, fresh
ness and strength, insuring 
value for the money.

The annual meeting of the Marl
borough S(. Church took place last 
nightThe pastor, Rev. J . E. Peters, 
occupied the chair. Gratifying reports 
were read of the senior and junior 
leagues, Sunday school, Ladies’ Aid, 
Mission Circle, choir, quarterly offi
cial board and trustee .boqrd.

The pastor gave a general review of 
the work of the year.

Contributions for all purposes to
talled $2,800, and the membership is 
now 136.

Enthusiastic and hopeful addresses 
"ere K'ven by Mr. George Wedlake, 
Mr. Fred Mann and Aid. Freeborn.

Steamer Blown Up
Dutch Batavier V., 1500 Tons, 

Destroyed in the North Sea 
—Four Lost. There is little doubt as to the suc- 

5.00 a m. (Mondays only) for To- ! cess of this battalion band, which has 
ronto, arriving Toronto 8.40 a m. in at the present time a few vacancies, 
time for business. This train will stop and Bandmaster Waters would invite

a letter from bandsmen who would 
Timetables and full particulars on j consider joining his organization, 

application to Agents.

profits slumped in 1914, owing to the 
war, from a dividend of 65 per cent. 

White Star Line’s Dividend is h» 35 per cent, shared the shipping
prosperity of 1815.

The dividend is again 65. with a 
surplus of £1.868,285 ($9.841.425).
notwithstanding that half the excess 
p/ofits were taken by the government, 
other special charge* met and the 
Arabic lost. _

HAD GOOD YEARBy Special Wire to the Courier.
London, May 17 —A despatch to 

Lloyds from Great Yarmouth says 
the Dutch steamer Batavier V., 1,500 
tons, has been blown up in the North 

I Sea. Four members of the 
lost, the remainder landed at Great 
Yarmouth.

The Batavia V. was on 
London from Rotterdam.

at all intermediate stations.

Again Up to Old Standard 
of 65.

Chicago will this year pay $27,587,- 
Ntw York eye and car infirmary 207 for city expenses, 

last year treated 5,007 patients. : St. Paul is to have a new family
W. H. Sheak. of Peru, Ind., quits hotel to cost $400,000. 

her way to preaching to become treasurer of a j Chicago will this year open 48 new 
circus. 1 playgrounds.

crew were
Portland, Ore., is to have a new 

shipbuilding plant.
Pittsfield, Mass., is to have a wo

man police officer,

By Special Wire to tîje Courier.

London, May 17.—(New York Sun 
cable)—The White Star Line, whose

^^^eale4^»c^5igçs^only^J
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Silver is K
Last year Copper was 1 

cents a pound.

This year Silver is King 
—no man dare say what tfv 
silver was worth 46*/g cent! 

going higher every week

The advance in copper 1 
copper shares, many low-pri 
1000 per cent.

That was last year ; this 
tunc moment to purchase hij
4V,

We have underwritten i 
Mines, Ltd., at 20 cents per 
pany, and are now allotting

y The fact that we have ui 
stock, thereby guaranteeing 
purposes, is the best evident 
the Company.

' Lorrain Consolidated ha 
elements of a successful mine, 
in the South Lorrain-Cobalt s 
located four large and six sir 
spent in proving up the propel 
162 feet, and the other 110 fe 
extent of several hundred feef

The management of Lorra 
whose names stand for cveryt

Men of this character do 
unless they are fully convinced 
a stock until we arc satisfied it

This Company has a wel 
ficient management and ample 
fbrte feel justified in rccommcn

Application will be made I 
ton and New York.

Reports of development w 
statements will be furnished fr

>

MARK
Telephones :

Main 272 
; Main 273

Standari 
Toro 

Members Stai

“Made in

When Youi 
“Akes” For S 

Toothson

KumTuU

We Make th 
Every Day o:
A box of our Chocolates 
Gain a new Friend with
Our Toffies and Counter 

ousness" that seems to suit ei 
Candy.

Our window display is
minute.

COME A!

THE
The Candy Mai
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With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept.
Is Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly
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>i!k Sweater Coats, with 
i'ii - v c,filar, half or full belt, 
in l\
W hit

1 - Canary, Black and
e. Black ami Paddy and 

Black and RuvaL 
Special $16.5(3, $15, $10

Mercerized Silk Sweater 
. white ground, with 

■ -V. (ifven. Gold’and Black

$7.50>e.

Vircerized Silk Sweater 
teat--, in Paridy. t anarv, 

"-c and l’open 
iiaacn. Specia'. $7 00

Silk Sweater 
Coats

You’ll Want One of 
I liese for the Holiday

m

5
■

m
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SAGUENAY RAILWAY 
TO I BE TAKEN OVERj MARKETSAdvertising Grocery Store, Residence, 

Stock and Business for Sale
FOR SALE

For Sale—Good house in East 
Ward, 6 rooms, ail conveniences, 
good location.

BRANTFORD MARKETS.
Bill Providing for Acquisi

tion Gets Third Reading 
in the Commons.

!Millis the foundation of all success
ful enterprises—and a good ad
vertiser recognizes the value of 
a good medium Try

Apples, bee .......
Apples, basket ___

1 On te «TO
0 33 to 6 40 25-acreNo. 5341—City of Brantford—2 storey brick store and 

dwelling, hall, icccption room, dining mom, kitchen, parlor, 
four bedrooms, bath, hot water furnace, citv and soft water’ 
electric lights, gas, barn and stable, lot 66x/0, valuable cor
ner. Price of property $7,000. Stock and fixtures about 
$1,004. .Well-established and prohtahle business i present 
owner has made money ^nd is retiring. Moderate size resi
dence will be taken in part payment. Liberal terms for 
balance.

garden composed mostly j 
of truit trees, 4 acres raspberries, ! 
2^2 acres strawberries, quantity 
of small truit. good 8-rooin 
house, good wells and cisterns.

; : VEGETABLES
Onions, 3 bunches.... 
Asparagus, 3 biinches
Pampklae ......................
Beets, bus........................
Beets, bssket ..............
Radishes, 2 bunches.".
Horseradish, bottle ...
Peppers, basket ........
Onions, bushel ............
Potatoes, baff ............
Parsnips, basket .....
Cabbage, doz. ..............
Celery, 1 bunches....,
Cerrote, basket ............
Tnrstps, bushel ............
Parsley, bunch......................
Celery, 2 bunches................
Lettuce. 2 bunches............
Rhubarb, 3 bunches..........

■.. 0 10 to 0 00 
.. 0 25 to 0 00

e to to e »
.. 0 TO te I 00

• 16 te • TO
.. 0 15 to 0 00
.. 0 15 te 0 00

0 25 te 0 00
.. 1 13 to 0 00
.. 2 23 to 0 00
.. 0 15 to 0 25
.. 0 60 to 0 00
.. 0 10 to 0 00
.. 0 TO te 0 00

0 TO to 0 00
6 16 te 0 00
0 25 to 0 00
0 15 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 00

5:

Ottawa, ay 17—The third reading 
v as given by the Commons yester
day to the bill providing for the ac
quisition by the Government of what 
" generally known as the Quebec and 
Saguenay Railway system. There 
was no vote on the bill itself, but an 
emendment moved by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to have the letting of 
tracts under the legislation made sub
ject to the authority of Parliament 
was declared lost on division.

Although not very much real op- 
position to the bill developed there 

g qq was discussion of a somewhat spirit- 
0 00 ed character in which the old asser- 
0 82 lion was repeated that French stock

holders in the road had been frozen 
out by a group of Montreal and 
Quebec financiers, who had induced 
them to sell their bonds at a low fig
ure and would now reap a harvest 
therefrom as a consequence of the 
Government acquirement of the toad.

0 00 Mr. J. G. Turriff referred to the 
bill as "nothing but a political steal, 
a gigantic piece of folly in payment 
by the Government of the political 
support it got the other day."

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, who an
nounced some time ago that if the 
government brought the bill down it 
would delay prorogation, did not, r~ 
however, oppose it very strenuously, = 
after all, but made a plea for the re
imbursement of the French stock
holders bv the Government 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier himself an-
____ nounced his belief that Parliament

Biresh Herring, lb........... 8 te te 8 TO should be generous to the people wh0
t « ’DlÇlll, lb. mmmiimumi 0 16 to 0 00 xvanted thp rail wavLast year Copper was kmg of metals, advancing from 12 to 30 c&V :::::".::::::: 8 15 ÎS 8 80 II wa= pointed out by the Govern.

cents a pound. WliteBsh, lb....................... O 15 to 0 OO ment speakers, including Sir Robert
H*ad!e.,tr°b*’ ....... 010 mo 12$ Borden: that to adopt Mr. Lemieux’s

This year Silver is King, and is advancing by leaps and bounds H®frlnS«' '"!?»,‘ eacn".0 10 to 0 00 suggestion would involve paying much
_____ , ,, , , • , 5°' Xhree ..................... 0 26 to 0 06 more than the road was worth since

—no man dare say what the ultimate price will be. Last summer reUow ‘Krèrïb............ 0 « t° 000 thc money given for thc road wou,d
silver was worth 46( 8 cents per ounce—to-day it is 74 cents and 8Uver. baM..............................0 is to 000 ,*7av* to. 8° Brst to the present hold

going higher every week. Ha,> ton ........... LLLL"" 18 00 10 18 00 ^Sir Rodolphe Forget made a state- -

, . , , . CHICAGO LIVE STOCK ment in the course of which he as- f*
I he advance in copper last year caused a sensational market in special wire to the courier. serted he was not interested in any

copper shares, many low-priced copper stocks advanced more than „Cnicag°, 17.—Cattle, receipts, of the three roads to be taken over.
.nnn 18,000; market weak; native beef cat- He said the French bondholders had
UIUU per cent. tie, $8.00 to $10.25; Stockers and feed- received their money back with in-

T-,_. ___• o-i j -, ers Ï6-00 to $8.80; cows and heifers, terest. that they had not been inducedThat was last year, this year it is Silver, and now is the oppor- $4.40 to $9.50; calves $8.00 to $n.OO; to sell out by the company and that 
tunc moment to purchase high-class silver stocks. hogs, receipts, 43,000; market slow; it would be impossible now that they

light, $9.55 to $10.00; mixed $9.60 to had disposed of their bonds to recoup 
We have underwritten 250,000 shares of Lorrain Consolidated I10-01: heavy, $9.60 to $10.05; rough, them.

Mines, Ltd., at 20 cents per share net to thc Treasury of the Com- bulk of sales $9.90 to*$10.00; Jfeep! 
pany, and are now allotting these shares to our clients at 22 cents, receipts, 16,000; market steady; weth-

The fact that we have underwritten this large block of treasury to*Sut” '“spring’ $n!oo t^Tiiso:'5 Rjdolph^Temirox’that the^Gown- 

stock, thereby guaranteeing the Company $50,000 for development EAST BUFFALO. ment had not considered prohibiting
purposes, is thc best evidence of our sincere belief in the future of By Spec,el wlre to tbe courier. ‘he exportation of pulp and paper

„ ul East Buffalo Mav n  Cattle re *rom Canada. Mr. Lemieux hadthc Company. ceipts acti;e anj Jeady ’ heard a rumor in Montreal that such
, . r ...... , . Veals-Receipts 200; active; $4 50 Prohibition w?s about to be provided
Lorrain Consolidated has, in our opinion, llie three necessary to $11.50. for by order-m-council.

elements of a successful mine. The Company owns outright 53 acres active; heavy Gowmment
m the South Lorram-Cobalt silver district, on which engineers have, $9 90 to $io zs^pigs $q°7v’ roughs* ^ recommended to Sir Charles 
located four large and six smaller veins. $40,000 has already been K $9. *5; |e Jo«ht^KJSÏÏTÏIS 

spent in proving up the property and two shafts have been sunk, one *fiS KaceiPts- a\4°° ■ D. D. McKenzie of North Cape Bre
162 (.«, and ,h, o,h„ 1,0 Drifting and cos, cutting to «,.
extent of several hundred feet has also been done. *4 to $8.50; sheep, mixed, $8.50 to t;on of the Militia Department’s sale

”■•75. of defective ammunition to Vickers-
Thc management of Lorrain Consolidated is in the hands of men 'rnwnM'r,T77fpvir'ro Maxims, Limited. The government

whose names stand for everything that is honorable in mining. By
Men of this character do not associate themselves with a mine Toronto, May 17.—The run of cat- tv reason of the desire of Mr. John

u*ss ,h=y ,r, fully convinced of i„ men,, and wo never undo™,i,c HSfTAm

a slock until we are satisfied it has a good chance of making good. ket. Demand was strong and prices to retire because of certain recent
n . h « ' . , t , , , were firm. Receipts 1,008 cattle; 230 criticism. To a further question by

lhis Company has a well-located property, an honest and ef- calves; 2,308 hogs; 129 sheep. fir Wilfrid Laurier, the Prime Mims-
iicicnt management and ample capital for development, We there- Export cattle, choice, $8.75 to $9 - ter sa‘d that the Government would
fore feel justified in recommending the purchase of the stock. ^ve^y^nderta^ng, at Resent,

Application will be made for listing thc shares in Toronto, Bos- |2.125^medium°$6S’5o tbf?-’ the Opposition!”^3Mr°f Me?

Ion and New York. canners $4 to $7 5°; bulb $6 to $8.25; K?"zie; „ .
feeding steers $8.25 to $8.50; stock- Perhaps," said Sir Robert Borden, 
ers, choice $7.50 to $8; light $7 to 
$7.50; milkers, choice, each $75 to 
$115; springers, $75 to $115; sheep, 
ewes, $9 to $10.75; bucks and culls $6 
to $8; lambs $12 to $13.75; hogs fed 
and watered $11.25; calves $8 to $10.-

Good red brick cottage in North 
Ward, hall, pallor, dining-room, 
kitchen, summer kitchen, 3 bed
rooms, bathroom, good cellar I 
and verandah.

Courier Classifieds
ISm I \ :

s. P. Pitcher A SonSt. 1 aul Avc. Brick 2 storey residence, cement foun
dation, good cellar, front verandah ; house contains parlor, 
dining-room, ktichen, four bedrooms, city water; lot 40x296. 
Would exchange for smaller house.

Red brick 2 storey house on Campbell St,, bath,furnace, 
four bedrooms, barn and stable; also roughcast cottage on 
Campbell St. ; 2 bedrooms, size of lot 104x132; $6000, would 
exchange for stock of general merchandise.

Three acres of land in village of Norwich. $2,000.
Vacant lot in Creasser Survey, Holmedale, 36x120, $300. 
Vacant lot on Wade St., West Brantford, 46x120. Price

For further particulars apply to

Auctioneers and RphI Estate Brokers 
-—Issuers of Marriage Licensee 

43 MARKET fi»T.
riioues. Off. 961, House 889, 515 j

con-

DAIRY PRODUCTS 
Cbeese, new, lb....................

Do., old, lb. .......e,eee
Honey, sections, lb... ...
Butter, per lb...... ................

Do., creamery, lb............
Eggs, dozen ..............

e is to e 20
V 22 to 
0 16 to
0 30 to 
0 34 to 0 87
0 24 to 0 25

MEATS
Decks, each .......................... 1 TO te 1 10
Turkeys, lb............................. 0 TO to 0 00
Geese .............................   1 76 to 2 00
Berf, roasts .....:............... 0 10 to 0 20

Do., sirloin, lb........ . 0 18 to 0 20
Do., boiling ...................... 6 10 te 0 12

Stesk, ronnd, lb..................... 0 18 to
Do., side ............

Bologne, lb..............
Ham, smoked, lb..

Do., boiled, lb..
Lamb, hlndquarlor 

Do., hind leg........
f«Tib,b-
Hutton, lb....................
Beet hearts, each;..
Kldneya, lb.................
Pork, fresh loins, lb
Pork chops, lb..........
Dry salt pork, lb....
Sokre ribs, lb..........
Chickens, pair ....
Bacon, beck, lb........
Sausage, lb..................

$250.

0 20 te 0 00 
0 10 to 0 TO 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 46 to 0 00 
2 00 to 0 00 
1 60 to 0 00 
0 25 te 0 00 
0 12 to e 18 
0 16 to 0 20 
0 25 (o 0 TO 
0 1214 to 0 TO 
0 10 to 0 18 
0 23 to 0 00 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 13 to 0 00 
1 00 to 2 50 
0 25 to o on e 10 te • ro

S.G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street Brantford

0[

Property OwnersSilver is King FISH Pt!*11? connected with the management of your Real Estate are eare.
fully handled b.v this Company. Our Real Estate Department Is fnllv Ll
equlpped for this service. Members of Overseas Unit:.linn. mmdentil leave their affairs In, our hands. “lions mai eônn. —

l—l We invite enquiries about our service. B

Trusts and Guarantee Companij.
LIMITED.
TORONTO OUR BIGCALGARY

JAMES J. WARREN- 
President

BRANTFORD

sE. B. STOCKDAI.E t h MILT PR
General Manager Manager Brantford branch

0 IF

is for long distance 
moving and the 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture,

We do all kinds of 
teaming and cart-

EXPORT OF PULP NOT PRO
HIBITED. etc.

- TO FARMERS
The Bank of Hamilton offers 
every facility and conveni
ence to both depositors and 
borrowers among the farm- 

Special attention to 
(’attle Business and Sale 
Notes.

E

iiiia
bèeeB

ing.
y

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER 8ers.

226-236 West Street
Phone 868.

BRANTFORD BRANCH
C. L. LAING, Manager

Capital Authorized $5,000,000 
Capital Paid-up . $3,000.000 
Surplus - .... $3,475.000

U. S. Hamilton & Co.
Canadian Wine Manufacturers

44 - 46 Dalhousie St. Brantford
Per Gallon, Imperial Measure, F.O.B. Brantford 

5 Gal. LotsDry Catawba 
Sweet Catawba 10 Gal Lots 
St. Augustine 

(Registered)

...$1.80 Bbls. of 40 Gals...$1.60 

... 1.70 Cases 1 doz. Qts. 5.50 

.... 165 Cases 2 doz. Pts. 6.50 

... 2.00 Single Bottle

Reports of development work to date and extracts of engineer’s 
statements will be furnished free on application. 20 Gal. Lots 

Single Gal. .
Old Sherry 5 Gal. lots, $1.50; 10 Gal. lots, $1.40; in Bbls., $1.20; 

and Old Port Cases 1 doz. Qts., $4.50; Single Bottles, 45c.
Concord—5 Gal, lots, $1.20; 10 Gal. lots, $1.10; Single Gal., $1.20; 

Bottle, 30c.
Claret—"Chateau Pelee,” Medoc. Cases 12 Qts., $4.50; Cases 24 Pts., 

$5:50; Bottle, 40c.
Claret—“Chateau Pelee," St. Julien, Cases 12 Qts., $5.25; Cases 24 

Pts., $6.25; Bottle, 50c.
“St. Augustine” Invalid Port—Cases 12 Qts. $6.50; Singlc'Bottlcs, 60c. 
“Crusader Port” (Registered)—Invalid Port—In Cases and Bottles 

only, $1.05 per bottle.

WE OFFER FOR IMMED
IATE SALE THE FOL
LOWING PROPERTIES:

81850 buys a red brick cottage in 
East Ward. This house Is new. 
and contains kitchen, dining
room, parlor, 3 bedrooms. 2 
clothes closets, pantry and ce- 

. ment cellar, sink in kitchen, el
ectric lights and cement side
walks.

$3000 buys a red brick bungalow in 
East Ward, containing kitchen, 
dining-room, double parlors, 3 
bedrooms with clothes closets, 
pantry and full size cellar, hard 
and soft water, gas lights and 
fixtures, gas for cooking, large 
front verandah and 
walks.

$1750 buys a red brick cottage in the 
East Ward, containing kitchen, 
dining-room, parlor, 3 bedrooms, 
large cellar, summer kitchen, el
ectric lights and fixtures, gas 
for cooking, front porch.

$1600 buys a 2 storey white brick 
house and barn on Terrace Hill 
Street. Rock bottom price, as 
the owner expects to leave the 
city. This bouse contains kit
chen, dining-room, parlor, hall, 
three bedrooms with clothes 
closets and large cellar, sewers 
and front porch.

$2000 buys a brick bungalow iu the 
North Ward, kitchen, idiuiug- 
room. parlor, 3 bedrooms with 
clothes closets, good size cellar 
and attic, sewers, hard and soft 
water, gas lights and fixtures, 
also gas for cooking and heating, 
large front verandah.

Large 2 storey buff brick house in 
the East Ward, large verandah, 
balcony and bay windows, large 
hall, double parlors, dining
room, winter and summer kit
chen, pantry containing three- 
cornered cupboard, downstairs. 
Hall, den, 4 bedrooms and 
clothes closets, 3-piece bath aud 
attic upstairs.

MARK HARRIS & CO., .50

Telephones ; 
Main 272 
Main 273

Standard Bank Building, 
Toronto, Canada.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

75-

Stole Across
£ German Reservists Hidden on 

Vessel Escaped From Brit
ish Search. oiaMade in Kandyland”

Country
Shipments

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Copenhagen, via London, May 17— 

Seven German reservists, including a 
Tton-commisséoned officer were sto- 
aways aboard the Steamer Atlantis, 
which has arrived at Aalborg with 
maize from the United Sites, 
steamer was searched by the British 
authorities at Kirkwall, but the stow
aways were not found. They will be 
sent to Germany.

When Your Sweet Tooth 
“Akes” For Something Really 

Toothsome and Nice

cement WAR STAMPS INCLUDED IN THESE PRICES 
Our Wines are the product of the choicest vintages of the rich, 

fully-ripened grapes of Pelee Island.

Thc

J. S. Hamilton & Co.“Kum Tu Kandyland” See us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

44 - 46 Dalhousie St. Brantford
Do YOU Get 
Pure, CleanWe Make the Goods Fresh 

Every Day on the Premises T.H&BRY* some honorable gentleman will be 
found to act on the same terms as 
Mr. Thompson.”

Mr. Thompson served without re
muneration and received only travel
ing expenses when away from Ot
tawa.

MILKA box of out Chocolates will turn Sadness into Gladness.
THE BEST ROUTEGain a new Friend with a box of our Chocolates.

Our Toffies and Counter Goods have that “Certain Delici
ousness" that seems to suit every one who is a lover of Good 
Candy.

Jno. S. Dowling & £o. Y1
s TO

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia,Bos
ton, Washington.

toM te K
and New York and Boston ctdrs!9c?thîriLploopr,i"-' ”****™*i.i»K 
to Hamilton. o-uhc.
Q. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS,

CLF.A* Hamilton, Local Agent

HAS MADE A HIT 
We are advised from Toronto that 

the underwriting of LORRAIN CON
SOLIDATED offered by Mark 
Harris and Co., to their clients at 
22c has evidently made a hit. The 
underwriting bids fair to be oversub
scribed. Evidently the oEcers of this 
Company have the confidence of the 
investing public.

i LIMITED X
X .BRANTFORD, ONT. Y

Yon get nothing else from us. Pas- 
tcurziation makes it as clean and 
pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think about 
the old cans and half-washed bottles 
in which milk is often delivered? 
Not here, though, because every bot
tle leaving our building is sterilized.

A Phone Cali will bring yvn 
QUALITY

Our window display is always attractive and up-to-the-
minute.

COME AND SEE US

TREMAINE •4

HYGIENIC DAIRY COI Auctioneer and Real Estate 
General Insurance Broker 

10 Queen St. (next to Crompton’s) 
Office Telephone 204:). Residence 2192

The Candy Man, 50 Market St.
^MHHwaannniBiiwiianwiaaioPiM—15

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S *

C A SJT.O R IAI PH0SPH0N0L FOR MENaRM^m

. .. I*, at drug store,, or by mail on receipt of price.
110 ^Iiabcuuni-L b-%1. t,t.c.itlmilues,Ontario,

Phone 14$
§4-88 NEL8QN STREET

I! Window Shades Made 
to Order

ews

■p n

PARASOLS For These 
Rainy Days

; ndicc' 11 ra.s< Is steel
il'ris, natural wvod handles, 
niai.y to choose i 
ir. in. Special it t.

Ladies' Parasols:
$100

IGloria
tops, steel rod. choice range 
"i handles.
Worth S2.50.... $1.75 I

J Voile Flouncing $1.50
[embroidered Voile Floun- 

tike. handsome patterns, five
"VsS Regular $1.50

CO.
Veiling Dusters 39c i
jy WANT ADS.

L AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

^|]|uim.('

Coal
|

PHONES: Bell 90. Mach. 46

d Talk for Articles 
Factories by Brant- 

our Neighbors and m* 
Ihn Are Helping to IçSj| 
I. Keep Yourself Fa- 11 
Mowing :

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY. Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

Equipment
lanagement

Job Dept.
lass Printing Promptly

p Grits ‘slumped in 1914. owing to the 
p ar. from a dividend of 65 per cent, 
ko 35 per ; ent, shared the shipping 
[prosperity of 1915.

Tf.e dividend is again 65. with 
Is:;: :s of £1,968,285 ($9,841,425),
[notwithstanding that half the excess

a

is were u-ken by the government, 
spviial chatges met and the

Arabic lost.
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LOOK!
Only $1900 for 12 Ann St.r beautiful 

cottage and grounds.
Only $1900 for tine brick cottage, all 

conveniences, near G.T.R. a ta
lion.

Only $2800 for beautiful
house, ail conveniences, East 
Ward.

Only $3100 for bungalow, all conve
niences, North Word.

Only $1000 for neat cottage and 3 
lots. Terrace Hill.

Only $1500 for two cottages on Ter
race Hill. Only $750 each.

modern

L. Braun d
Real Estate Fire Insurance
7 tiouth Market St.
Phone 1533; Open Evemnga

7 THE v

GIBSON COAL Co.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Springtime
Hardware

\\] rJirjam
m

Hi
-if1 1

V7/

You will find a good as
sortment of tools, Spades, 
Rakes, Hoes, Lawn Mowers, 
Scythes, Grass Shears, 
Spuds, Sickles, Hedge Trim
mers.

3)/ill

HOWIE & FEEL Y
Next New* post office

J.T. SLOAN
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Published by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, S3 a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the United States, 2 
per annum.

BMI-WEERLÏ COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
United States, 60 cents extra for postage.

(Peronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. K. Smallpelce, 
Representative.
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—Night—
editorial
Business

276! Editorial 
luOjRusinesg 2^

■THIS year Ogilvie, Lochead & Co’s May White Sale (always famous for 
* values) offers a series of attractions so positively unusual, considering 

present market conditions, that we have eliminated all “Reasons Why” 
from this advertisement, knowing that the items will speak for themselves

OGILVIE, LOCHEAD &, CO.

Wednesday, May 17, 1916. £

The Situation.
Yesterday the Lancashire Fusiliers 

took 250 yards of the German first 
line trenches on the Vimy ridge, the 
Huns suffering heavy losses. It is re
ported that the massing of German 
troops in front of the British posi
tions still continues.

An unconfirmed report has it that 
Grand Duke Nicholas has succeeded 
in cutting the Bagdad railway and 
that he may soon have a big Turkish 
force at his mercy. Whether this is 
true or not, the undoubted fact re
mains that he has armies driving at 
the' foe from three sides in Mesopo
tamia, and the entire country between 
the Tigris and the Euphrates is threa
tened by him.

There is every indication that the 
French are now efficiently holding 
the forces of the Crown Prince before 
Verdun and that all efforts on the j 
part of the foe to capture the com
manding position of hill 304 have 
completely failed.

The heavy bombardment of the 
Belgian front is still maintained and 
it looks very much as if a big drive 
would be attempted there.

In the Trentino region, the Aus- 
rians have scored quite a notable 
success against the Italians, taking 
many guns and it is claimed, more 
than 2,500 prisoners, including 65 
officers. .

11

White
Blouses

White Corduroy 
Velvet Skirts

$5 and $3.95

..... .
Pearls 
Signets

Wedding ^ 
Stone Set 
Diamonds 

Combination

Dainty Night Dresses
100 Dozen at $1.00 each

K-r

-up Ten different styles Ladies' Night Gowns, in ex
tra fine White Nainsook and Muslins and Crepe, 
variously and beautifully trimmed with embroidery 
and laces, tucked and hemstitched and ribbons. 
Usual values $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75 each. Special 
in medium and extra large’ sizes. (T»-f /\/x
Each ........... ........................................ . eM.UU

85c Night Gowns 50c ea.

Specially Priced ■r:
Two very choice styles, natty 

and guaranteed washable, lovely 
wide cord and pocket trimmed. 
Out -special values— '

Fine White Dress Waists, Swiss 
lace edging and insertions, \uith em
broidered and hemstitched fronts, ful
ly worth $2.00. Full range of sizes 
up to 44 inches. Our' sate price

« l
it

f All Rings are
[ guaranteed to be 

of the finest work
manship. Our prices 

the lowest in the 
city.

$5 and $3.95$1.25
arc 10 doz. fine White Muslin Night Gowns, lace and 

„ embroidery trimmed, full width and length. To- 
| Js day’s value 85c. Our special price, a 

<> gown ................................ ...........................

A SKIRTAn especially attractive assortment 
of the newest Blouses for summer. 
The novelty fabrics are represented in 

riety of styles. At the low prices 
quoted this value cannot be duplicated 
elsewhere.

i
. 50cBuller Bros.

JEWELERS 
118 Colborne St.

Children’s
jDresses

a va

Envelope Chemuses in 
Charming Styles

Priced at i= :

$2.00, $2.25 
$2.95, $3.50 Very large range of Children’s 

Dresses, in Chambrav, Print. 
Gingham and White Muslin, full 
pleated skirts and nicely trimmed, 
pretty plaids, trimmed plain 
chambrav and also check com
binations. sizes 6 years up to 14 
■years. Our special values are—

Nice assortment of styles, in envelope and 
hi nations garments,, a lovely fine nainsook, 
special values, are,

’ each..

.fft I U .
com-
Ourii :

White Habutai 
Silk Blouses 

$1.98

75c$1.35, $1.25, $L19, 85c and
ii :

ferred only to those members of Par
liament ‘‘who are supposed to be on 
active service.” For himself he drew 
nothing.

Did the organ apologize?
Has it ever done so where the mis

representation of a political opponent 
was concerned?

On the contrary, during the course, 
of an editorial note it said:—

‘‘The Expositor gladly affords Mr. 
Fisher an opportunity of setting him
self right before the public.”

Setting himself right, eh?
It was the organ which was seeking 

to set Mr. Fisher and others, wrong 
before the public, and Mr. Fisher, who 
put the organ right in connection with 
one of its characteristic mis-state
ments.

“You’re wrong” said Mr. Fisher to 
the Expositor and proved it. Then 
with habitual effrontery the organ 
sought to get out of the corner in 
which it was placed by saying that it 
was glad to afford Mr. Fisher the op
portunity of correcting something 
which wasn’t true and of which, by 
the bye, it was the author.

This be it noted, in place of a man
ly apology to Mr. Fisher and all 
others concerned.

Could anything be more completely 
typical of the local Grit sheet?

Premier Sees Great Future 
for Canadian Shipbuilding. Night Gowns Night Gowns Night Gowns Night Gowns Night Gowns

AT AT . AT .. .......AT AT $ 1.25, 98c 
75c and 60c

Premier Borden was in Montreal on 
Monday to be present at the launch
ing of the "L. D. Hazen,’ the largest 
ice breaking vessel ever built. Dur
ing the course of a speech Sir Robert 
said that the development of Can
ada’s great ports was part of the great 
scheme of transportation affecting 
the future of Canada in a great de
gree, and of which the highways, can
als and railways also formed part.

Canada had surprised the world by 
the contribution of its armies, but the 
industries of Canada had performed 
an equally wonderful task. He said 
that what had been accomplished by 
Canada in the war had more than 
fulfilled the expectations of Canadians 
themselves, and had surpassed the ex
pectations of the other parts of the 
Empire.

It should be a source of pride for 
Canadians to contemplate the de
velopment of Canadian industries and 
what they had done during the war, 
but particularly to the accomplish
ments of the Canadian Vickers Com-

$1.25 $1.39 $1.50 $1.75 $1.98This is a dandy, extra heavy, with 
convertible collar. Today’s QQ 
value $2.75. Our special.. V-*-•*/©

May White Sale 
Bargains in White 
Goods by the Yard

White Petticoats 
85c Value 50c

White Drawers 
40c 

Value
25c

xxy^
6 dozen only good quality White Muslin, 

deep lace and embroidery frills, nice and cp
75c White Seed Voiles.

Yard ........................................
White Dimity Muslins.-

Yard ....................... .................
White Corduroy Velvets. Very' 

special value, yard ..................;...........

59c full, values up to 85c. Our special,5 pieces White India Lawn. 45 in. wide. 
Regular value 35c. White Sale, 
yard .......................................... ,.............

20 pieces White Persian Lawns, tine and 
sheer. Regular price 35c. For,
yard ..................................... .. ;................

36 in fine White Nainsook.
Special, yard .........................................

20c quality tine Longcloth.
Yard ..........................................................

12Jc
79c | $1.25 White Petti- 

coats 89c

20c H
Splendid bargain. 

White Muslin Draw
ers. tucked and trim
med heavy Torchon 
lace and embroider-

m
w

20c
Middy Waists 

85c, $1.00, $1.25
12ic ii

h^::p!::!25c3 doz. only, deep muslin and embroidery 
frills. Regular value $1.25. On 
sale ..........................................................

7-Iik

15c 89cMade of Tan Twill Middy Cloths, in 
white with colored trimmings and all white. 
Very up-to-date styles. These are 
splendid value. Each 85c, $1.00,

Extra fine nain
sook, tucked and 
frilled. Regular va
lue 50c. Our 
special price

Another very spe
cial line in very fine 
nainsook, with deep 
embroidery 
frills. Each.

42 in. Fine White Nainsook. Reg. <)A_ 
■ice 35c. Special, yard.................... u\JL

M .un$1.25 White Petticoats 
98c each

35c35c White Poplin. Special value, 25c -f
yard

White Underwear 
Stamped

35c Linen e, white. Special value, 
yard ................................................................ 25c These are grand values. 25 dozen in dif

ferent models, circular flounce, in lace and 
embroidery, in fine nainsook and muslin. 
Usual values $1.75,t $1.49 and $1.25:
All at, each................................................

s35c fine Middy Drill.
Yard ........... ..........................

50c Mercerized White Palm Beach
Cloth. Special, yard.............................

50c large and small cord Pique and
Bedford Cord. Special, yard.........

Horrockses’ 22c Longcloth.
Yard ..............................................................

72 in. White Sheeting, extra qual- OQ„
ity, 35c, For. yard............................... Aiî/V

35c White Turkish Towelling.
Yard ............................................................

45c White Turkish Towelling.
Yard ............................................

18c White Flannelette.
Yard ............................................

20c White Flannelette.
Yard .............................................

25c White Pique Cords.
Yard ............................... ............

V25c Envelope combinations, stamped ready to 
embroider, in fine white nainsook, put up in 
packages, including materials for embroid
ering. To-day’s value $1.25. Our
special value .............................................

Stamped Nainsook Gowns, all made up 
French scams, ready for use.
Special ...........................................

Stamped Pique Hats and Bonnets for the 
little tot».'
Each ....

50cpany in the making of a certain type 
of vessel which need not be mention- 

they had surpassed 
world in construct- 

seen one more

98c r

ed, and in which 
the record of the 
ion. To-day, they/had 
example of the resourcefulness of the 
company in the ship which had been 
launched. “It may be,” said Sir Ro
bert, “that this ship may be used im
mediately for some war purpose, and 
not for the purpose for which it 
intended.”

90c Women’s White 
Wash Skirts 98c ea.

NOTES AND COMMENTS Corset Covers 
25c and 29c

The Dominion House will prorogue 
to-morrow and as far as the Govern
ment is concerned, the accent won’t 
be on the last syllable as the Kyte’s 
and the Carvell’s hoped.

50c
In styles for all occasions and in splendid 

materials, such as Repps and Linenes. etc. 
Our Special ‘value, 
each .........................

Well cut. serviceable models in Nain
sook, nicely trimmed with lace and em
broidery To-day’s value 35c and 40c. Our 
May White Sale, 
each ............................

50c 90c 98cAND25c
29c and 35cWhite Wash Gloves* * *

“Conscientious objectors” in the 
Old Land are being sentenced to 
prison terms. The treatment is almost 
too good for them.

* * *

Rumors have been circulated in 
the States that Baden Powell, head 
of the boy scouts, is in the Tower of 
London, held as a spy. In response 
he makes this characteristic reply:—

“I regret that the report that I am 
sojourning in the Tower of London 
on the charge of espionage cannot be 
correct as I was taken out and shot 
over a month ago—according to a 
Chicago newspaper. I am not clear 
as to which country I was spying for, 
but at the moment I am fairly busy 
on work for Great Britain.”

» » *
Col. Harston, for many years, chief 

inspector of arms and ammunition at 
Woolwich, England, declared in Ot-' 
tawa yesterday that he recommended 
that the Canadian General Electric 
Co’y had the only plant in the Do
minion capable of turning out fuses 
and that they refused to accept an 
order. This disposes of all the rant
ing criticism with reference to plac
ing orders in the States.

• * »
Over the Courier leased wire to-day 

comes the information of the severe 
defeat in an English bye-election of

35cwas Corset Covers at SOcFine quality, with the' out-turned 
scam, very scarce goods.....................meAs to the cost of building steel- 

ships in Canada, he felt that the price 
of their construction would decrease 
more and more until, in twenty years, 
it would not be greater than in the 
mother land. "When we in Canada,” 
confidently said the Prime Minister, 
“shall carry on the ship-building in
dustry, it may be that this company, 
whose guests we are to-day, may have 
so increased in importance as to be 
larger than the parent company in 
England. If our industries have been 
of such great value to us in times of 
war can wc not look forward to ship
building in Canada in peace times, and 
in war times too, if we should ever 
be confronted with the situation we 
are now in?"

House Dresses 89c Here you get quite exceptional values. 
These Corset Covers are made of verjrfi'tie 
Muslin and Nainsook and are beatifully 
trimmed with lace and embroidery. The 
values run from 75c to 95c each. FA _ 
Our special price........... .......................... OVC

17c In Ginghams, Chambrays. Prints, etc., in 
light and dark colors, nicely made and trim
med. sizes 34 to 46. To-day’s values QQ _ 
up to $1.35 each. Special, each........... Ot/V

Neckwear t .
17c Every one has some new touch to 

win feminine approval.25c, 35c and 50c
Don’t Fail to Visit us During Our Great May Sale of White. You Witt Be Delighted 
With the Values and the Assortments Offered—Take Elevator tg the First Floor.

-ri;? y ‘ ■'“ _______  ___________ 1

OGILVIE, LOCHEAD & CO
r M■ > L ■* ........ - ---- - --* A-**? iniiraiiii iÉfi'ènriiinn - • • • . ..... r- ____ _ ,

A

Cruiser Aground
Probable Loss of Eight Men 

From United States Ship 
San Francisco.

AT THE COLONIAL wild flowers and plants, in honor of 
the day, and as every one entered they 
were presented with a white flower, 
which was worn in honor of “Moth
er.” In spite of the rain the place was 
crowded. Mr. C. M. Wells, superin
tendent of the Sunday school gave an 
address of welcome, after which the 
f ollowing programme was given :

Chorus, by the girls and boys class
es; recitation, “Only One Mother,” by 
Murray Stewart ; trio, “Swing Song,”
Leolla Ross; Victor Cann and Elmore 
Henstock; solo, “Shadows,” Miss 
M. Walker; dialogue, "Which Loved ■
uC^t?” J-'1,1? and Willie Ross, and j The committee's report to the Me-
ffSiStS 3 Conference in the U

quartette, “The Hymns My Mother i S. will favor the selection of six new
The school room was a profusion of Sang,” by Miss M. Anderson and the bishops and four missionary bishops.

Mission Quartette.
The Rev. Mr. Armstrong, pastor of 

the Congregational Church, was the 
special speaker, and gave a splendid 
address on “The Influence of a Chris
tian Mother,” pointing out that a 
home, however poorly furnished, was 
rich indeed, if, within its walls there 
was found a Christian mother. Rev. 
Mr. Armstrong was listened to with 
close attention, and one and all hope 
to have the pleasure of hearing him 
again at some future time.

.Expositor Gall.
Recently the local Grit organ made 

the following statement:
"All members of Parliament who 

have been honored with the title of 
honorary colonel are drawing pay 
with the exception of W. F. Cockshutt 
and Dr. Stewart. There ought now 
to be another return asked for, show
ing what the other holders of the 
purely honorary title are doing for 
the public monies they are drawing.”

In veply. Mr J. H. Fisher, M. P .
(also rn honorary colonel) wrote our 
contemporary, pointing out in a polite 
way that it didn’t km»w what it was
talking about, and that the return re- days,

The last performance of “Jimmy 
Valentine” will be given by the Prin
cess Players at the Colonial to-night.

Bv S|,C-Ial Win, lu the courier. Th‘s is one of the most pretentious
Boston, May i7 -The probable Productions that has been made by 

loss of eight men from the United j f.fclever company, and the bank 
States Cruiser San Francisco, after ! scene is particularly effective,
the cruiser ran aground on Great, ^ ,the last half o the week The 
Round Shoal in Vineyard Sound early World Against Her, a powerful three : 
to-day was reported by wireless here. »ct comedy drama will be presented. 
A gale was blowing the advices- said. ^lso =>" entire change of feature pho- 

„ , The battleship New Hampshire, two t0 PR»ys.
Mr. Boosy. Pretty hard thing for a coast guard cutters and submarine 
man of that name to get there these | tender were ordered to her assistance

- from various points on the coast,.

*!<

Special Services in Paris on 
Sunday For the 

Occasion.
Paris, May i6th.

Special services were held at the 
Mission Sunday School, on Sunday 
afternoon in commemoration

Altonna, Pa., now has 57,000 popu- “Mother’s Day.” 
lation.

> I

'FOUR . The courier, branteord; canada; Wednesday, may it, me

Local

STORY HOUR 
“Peter the Hermit," by 

Cooke, will the subject oi 
Middlemiss’ story hour in the 
library to-morrow afternoon.

PASSED AWAY.
A cablegram from Scotian 

nounces the death from inflam 
lheumatism of Jessie Mcl.achl 
famous singer of Scotch ballad 
ceased \yas well known in Brl 
and vicinity. In private life sj 
Mrs. Robert Buchanan, and hJ 
band and son survive.

PASSED EXAM.
In the third year Faculty q 

examination results for the Ud 
— which were announced this ml 

the name of N. E. Luck appear 
Luck is a Brantford boy, and 
through the Collegiate Institii 
fore going to the university.

—w
THE LAST.

The last members of the 841 ] 
talion left the city to-day, wil 
exception of ten of the member 
nre in the isolation hospital sui 
from measles.

CRIMINAL COURT.
The County Judge's criminal 

will be held before His Honor 
hardy, on Monday next, at 1 
1 wo cases only are slated foi 
session.

BUILDING PERMITS 
Two building permits were

Eye Tal
- No. 21-

Can’t
Afford It
Many people postpone thJ 
wearing of glasses on acj 
count of the real or fan
cied strain on their poc- 
ketbook.

are Yet they would indignant- 
U ly resent the insinuation 
H that they cannot afford 

good clothes.

Value 
of Vision
Ydti possess nothing ol 
greater value than youi 
sight. ■

SO SAFEGUARD I
(0 AT ANY COST

And, afer all, the cost will 
not be excessive at

Chas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREET
Just North ot Dalhousle Sit reel 

Doth phones for appointments 
Open Tuesday and Saturday

Evenings

eoEscssegresi

NEILL SH

For Tired,/

We would su 
SUPPOR 
justed—whicl 
such as you \ 
before.

EXPERT KNOWL
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25c White Voile, 40 
inches wide. Yard. 17c
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ite Drawers
|Oc fniM

Bo*lue
5c

Id bargain, 
tislin Draw- — 
id and trim - 
ky Torchon 

embroider-
K

p!:::25c ►

omen’s White 
ih Skirts 98c ea.
L-> fur all occasions and in splendid 

>uvli as Repps and Linenes. etc. 
fiai'value. flO

et Covers at 50c
ou g et quite exceptional valuer. 
r>et (/oxer- are made of very tine 
lid Nainsook and are beatifully 
[■" it h lace and embroidery. The 
i from 75c to 95c each. 
al price........... ....................... ÜUC

ihted
'loor.

famous for 
onsidering 
ons Why” 
themselves
CO.

Vhite Corduroy 
Velvet Skirts
>5 and $3.95
Two very choice styles, natty 

nd guaranteed washable, lovely 
ide cord and pocket trimmed, 
ur special values—

5 and $3.95
A SKIRT

Children’s
[Dresses

\ cry large range of Children’s 
russes, in Chambra v. Print, 
ngham and White Muslin, full 
bated skirts and nicely trimmed, 
L‘tt\ plaids, trimmed plain 
timbrav and also check com
ptions. sizes G years up to 14
firs. ( )ur special values are—

$1.25, 98c 
r5c and 60c

>

X
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Died. WITH THÉ SOLDIERSÏKNIGHT—In Brantford, on Wednes
day. May 17th. 1916. Eva Knight.___________ __________ _____________________________ „
aged 18 years. The funeral will take 1 NOTES OF THE 125th.
place from her father's residence. 12 1IFI H R/irrTIlin Duties: Officer of the day, Major
Brunswick St., nn Saturday after- Hr I II ll/lI-1- I ||\|l Shultis; next for duty, Capt. James,
noon, at 2 o’clock, to the Salvation I iLLU I fill Mllll Subaltern of the day, Lieut. Andrews;
Army citadel, thence to Mount' • Il 1M next for duty Lieut. Smith.
Hope Cemetery. Friends and ' ac- I 10T 110111X11/ B comPany is engaged in shooting
quaintances kindly accept this inti- I II \ I IVII I Ml IA V and trench work at the Mohawk

:T., b, A„hu,!ss£s: ,c *s g —..................  lhomiiuiiUMi -a-£& pi„«„.nd

«fa? A JSZ ZSftXH COMING EVENTS Sanitarium Matters Discuss- ff&ZSTScZ

library to-morrow afternoon. , work to be done by John Grant and — 6G «Hid dû At Hoilic” servatory of Music, as did the bugl,c
PASSED AWAY jto cost $15°; to Charles Taylor, 23 ANNUAL MEETING of W. C. T. U. ; AlTfUlffcd band and platoons 15 and 16 this af-

A cablegram from Scotland an 1 Abi§ail avenue, for a brick addition at Mrs. A. Shultis, 44 William St ------------ *__ * terrtoon. .
nounces the death frnm infbmnninru110 hls dwelling, the work to be done to-morrow (Thursday) at 3 pm fTI’Xîf’TPT fYYUTNTn A mceting of the sergeants of the"a,ism of Jessie McLachl^n the: th« «"»«• a"d $,oo. _Election of_ officers; £>od program ^™,ITvr battalion was held last night in the

ceas^T 4Ls8weUf knownhinaBrantf?rd I POLICE COURT* PROF. JOHN DUXBURY, the peer. --------------T-XT JUNE Octets are selling well for the mil-

and vicinity In orivate life =he wa= I The dlfference between meum and J=ss elocutionist of Manchester, Chanter Will Affiliatp With itary dance Fnday night, and a very Mrs Robert Buchanan Xn ht w Itemn was elucidated to Josephine England, Wellington St. Methodist Wn> XT^ Wlttl 1 large attendance is expected. The price
band and son survive S==rs in the police court, when the Church, Thursday, May 25th, after- U .P.L. fOT Newspaper is within the reach of all. and the

lady made restitution of $38 purloined noon and evening. Collection. ladies in charge of the event are mak-
PASSED EXAM. from its owner. She was allowed to go _—. • — " ing preparations for 1000 guests. Tick-

In the third year Faculty of Arts on suspended sentence. The daily vw r a ■p C?IS d ^LUB, in The monthly meeting of Brant ets may be secured from Miss Van
examination results for the U. of T., drunk received the usual dose, while ?• , “• A. Reading Room, Thurs- , Chapter, Imperial Order Daughters Norman, Commercial chambers, or

— which were announced this morning, a neighbor’s quarrel was aired and r,ay' .. ,at 8 0 , ock' Reports of 0f the Empire, was held on Monday from company commanders of the 
"the name of N E. Luck appears. Mr. amicably settled. wTl ?eetmg to b= ! afternoon. May 15th, at the home of 125th.
Luck is a Brantford boy, and passed ! RFr„ presented by delegates,_____________ Mrs. Walter Turnbull, Dufferin av-

e-X.* o • THF ppnpc enuÇ, with a particularly large at-
In the Senate Railway Committee, UlLi Jr IvUlio tendance in view of the forthcoming

the members refused to include the Toronto, May 17.—An energetic activities planned by the Chapter dur still progresses favorably. Lieutenant
THE LAST. clause asked for by Sir Adam Beck, disturbance has developed within the ing May. Houlding left this morning for Bur-

The last members of the 84th Bat-! in connection with his agitation southern portion of the trough of low Following the opening ceremonies ford. where be wil1 remain to assist
talion left the city to-day, with the1 against the renewal of a Canadian pressure mentioned yesterday, and is the reports of both Secretary and Capt • Richardson. A number of men
exception of ten of the members who ; Northern Railway charter in Ontario, centered near Nantucket, ’moving ^ reasurer were duly read and ad- have been sent from the city t0 Bur-
t-re in the isolation hospital suffering ! Brantford is to be the terminal of said 'northeastward. Very heavy rains have opted, the Regent also reporting a ford to aid in recruiting there,
irom measles. line, and Brantford city council, in occurred in eastern Ontario. The $25.00 donation to the Chapter funds Active preparations are now under
CRTMTNAT rnilRT special session, asked that the C.N. weather is becoming warmer in the from Mrs. James G. Cockshutt m, way for the forthcoming trek of the

-rh. r- ,.. Y a- >’ ,1 R be not interfered with. western provinces. : appreciation of sox recently received 2ISth battalion, which is expected to
«ill h. 1. mX r gHS: cr‘m,nal T=°.uJt FORECASTS- by her son, Lieut. Harvey Cockshutt take place shortly. Two weeks will be
hardy onMond^v “jXXXi/ HXDRO JOR TOWNSHIP Fresh to strong westerly winds, for the men of his platoon in the spent on the march, the journey be-
1 wo cases only are sUted for the t C u-k mostly fair and c°o1- but stiU some trenches. A standing vote of thanks ing divided into two sections. The
leccinn ^ _,as. A..Smith, of Brantford Township scattered showers. Thursday fresh was S>vcn Mrs. Cockshutt by the first week the battalion will leave the

v'ere m. Toronto yesterday where westerly winds, fair and cool chapter for her generosity in this city, cover the eastern half of Brant-
BUILDING PERMITS *ey *a,îed UP°" tb= Hydro-Electric .1_____ |________ ______ respect.

tw„ buiitiing „« ,„u,d =rr.ir,«.sd,« ssrtLsrs nvtflDn qtdixt °° in w;th w p l-
the township which have petitioned IIAnilill .1111111 The. quation of newspaper and
for light and power. Contracts were Vf 11 VI IL# VII1LL1 magazine collection was then taken
secured to be signed by the petition
ers, and they are being prepared and 
sent out to-day. It was also arrang
ed that an engineer would come to 
the city in order to visit the districts 
concerned and to explain all matters 
concerning which inquiries have been 
made .

ENJOYABLE MEETING 
The meeting of the Marlborough 

St. Epworth League was in charge of 
the missionary committee this week.
Miss Maggie McLaren occupied the 
chair, and the scriptures were read by 
Private Carrol. Mrs. Stuart and Mrs.
Anderson rendered a most enjoyable 
duet. Miss Best, of the Y. W. C. A. 
gave a very fine and most helpful ad
dress.

Local News Items

.

NOTES OF THE 215th. 
Recruiting throughout the countythrough the Collegiate Institute be

fore going to the university.
—•»—

____ LÜ1

Classified Advertising f

PAYS
The waste paper basket in some offices is emp

tied once a day, sometimes twice a day. Besides 
scraps of paper and envelopes it usually contains 
many circulars addressed to the man who seldom 
opens them.

Thousands of dollars are wasted by circular 
publicity. There is no surer method of reaching the 
people you want than through the CLASSIFIED 
COLUMNS OF THE COURIER. There is no 
waste publicity in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. 
You can reach a greater number of possible buyers 
at a cost far below that of sending circulars, and the 
only time needed is to write your copy.

Eliminate office basket waste and turn 
money into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

ford township, all of Tuscarora and 
. Onondaga, then returning to the city. 

The full list of places visited en 
route wiU be as follows: Newport, 

ut> and it was unanimously decided Burtch; Kanyengeh; 69 Corners; New 
to droo the previously placed newspa. J'reolf1; 0ÿ,wck.en’ Tuscarora, Con- 
per collection for Brant Chapter, but boyville; Onondaga; Langford; Al
to affiliate with the XVomen’s Patri- ^ord’» Harrisburg; St. George; Glen- 
otic League in their canvass for the P10^15'- Blue Lake; Paris, and thence 
same, proceeds of which will be turn- back to the city. The following week, 
ed in to Col. Cutcliffe as a gift of the battalion, leaving Brantford once 
both organizations to apply on the more. wl11 cover ‘he remainder of the 
purchase urice of Field Kitchens for county, including Burford and Oak- 
his Battalion, Magazines from Brant *and townships, touching at the fol- 
Chapter members will be reserved for lowing points: Mohawk; Church;

Oakland; Scotland; Kelvin; Ranelagh, 
Hatchley; New Durham; Harley; 
Cathcart; Burford; Falkland; Amer- 
onto; Mt. Vernon, thence to Brant
ford once more.

noacwaaoBw

Eye Talk I
- No. 21 ®

Entertained Hoy ally Mem
bers Who Belong tj> tjhfc- 

125th and the 21 dth.
Can’t 
Afford It

the 125th Battalion when at camp.
SANITARIUM MATTERS.

The report of the Sanitarium visit- 
The Sunday school room of the Ox- ,ors was 9ven by ¥rus- Whitaker, awn-

ISSESs «attertainment to al? of ihe boys of the Vey T-’ Watt Brant Chapter's repre- the 216th Bantam Battalion are very
SOLDIERS' WIVES’ MEETING anTt, STh XatUliànf51 Al « T b5th v/hXVe^beTore the chapter” e grea^ ! or'’five1 ^ospecti£ ‘re'crtitobS'al-
1»*^ Tuesday = M M now 600 strong in To-

noon, in Park Baptist school room, ^d, and a letter has been forward- a fuller knowledge of the advantages ronto! and is mZng rapid progress.
The attendance was fair considering ad to eactl one- advising them that l0 be gained by those requiring the Captain Blaney ̂ expected in the
the unfavorable weather. The Bible ‘ feyara at' 1 f°re™°st 'nthe™mds special treatment necessary in this city toward the end ofNhe week in
Study was taken by Mrs. Gardner, « tbe People of Oxford St. Church, disease. Comparatively few people order to assist Lt. McKissock in the
topic being Prayer, Matt., 6, 1-15. Mrs and that this gathering was in honor realize how complete the cure can be work of recruiting
Wrighton, the wife of the new pastor of. them as wel1 as the boys who are if the disease is taken in time, and streamers for the
of Park Church, was present and gave j st*B here. Brant Sanitarium is now in such
a welcome address, expressing her j The program was a very fine one excellent shane to take care of in
pleasure at getting acquainted with and excellently given. During the cipient as well as advanced cases, with
the women connected with the boys programme light refreshments were total accommodation for twenty-nine
at the front. Her helpful talk was served by the ladies, after which Pte. patients. ,
much enjoyed by all. It was announ- r H. Dimelow was presented with a 
ced that a pleasant surprise was m 1 wrist watch by the people of the 
store for the women who have at- ! church as a reward for his faithful 
tended these meetings, in the near I work in the Sunday school and church, 
future All felt that it had been a [ At the close of the program each 
pleasant, helpful and happy hour. I soldier was the recipient of two pairs

of socks, which were knitted by the 
ladies of the church, after which Mr.
C. Allen, who has been invalided 
home from the front, thanked the 
ladies and the people for the kindness 
shown them at this farewell gather
ing.

jv your
V

n
Many people postpone th< 
wearing of glasses on ac
count of the real or fan
cied strain on their poc- 
ketbook.

are Yet they would indignant- 
U ly resent the insinuation 

that they cannot afford 
good clothes.

TE 0
TFWOBell Bell

Phone
1164

Phone
1164Posters and 

use of the local de
pot are expected in the city to-day, 
and in a very short time systematic re
cruiting will be under way. Men will 
be sent to Paris and other places in 
the county to carry on the work there.

Any men enlisting in the 216th will 
not be sent to Toronto, but will re-

8 Value 
u of Vision THE EXCLUSIVE READY-TO-WEAR STORE

AN “AT HOME,"-
Following Mr. Watt's address, a , .............................

general discussion took place, and as ; main in the city until the battalion 
a result it was moved by Mrs. Mabon 8°es into camp. A tailor made uni- 
and Mrs. Gordon Duncan and unani- form will be furnished within two 
mously carried that Brant Chapter days of enlistment, the battalion tail- 
be "at home" to Brantfordites gener-, |or sergeant being always ready. The 
ally some day in June at the Sanitar- local recruiting office is now open, in 
ium," so that those not already famil- charge of Lt. McKissock, at Room 8, 
iar with the advantages to be derived Commercial Chambers, Dalhousie St., 
at the “San" may by a personal in- and will remain open until the 216th 
spection over-come any prejudice that battalion goes into camp, which it is 
hitherto may have existed as regards expected will be in about six weeks’ 
both treatment and disease. Brant time, at the Pines, Simcoe.
Chapter will also co operate with the
Board of Governors, City and Town- Press> pulpit and the public unite 
ship Council, as regards a publicity praise of spirit shown by New 

j campaign, if such a step is deemed York in preparedness parade, 
advisable. Final arrangements were — —- - —
Gien made so that the Soldiers’ Dance 

^ which is being arranged for Friday
evening. May 19th, at the Armories. \\7AX.TED — Fifteen supers at 
Brantford, will be brought to a sue- Grand Opera House. Phone 245. 
cesful issue, card tables being arrang- m22
ed for euchre, as an extra, attraction, 
under the capable supervision of Mrs.
Gordon G. Duncan.

CONCERT COMING.
Announcement was made of the 

Goodwin Concert Recital, which is to
be given under the Chapter auspices XVANTED—Several first-class raJ- 
the latter part of June. The organiza- chine operators on shell work. Ap- 

a ^.-1 -r , . t'on comes to Brantford with the ply Steel Company of Canada. m.14
A great deal of important business highest of credentials, and should en-

wdi be transactea at the meeting of sure them a capacity house. WAXTÈD—Porter at once; good
the board of trade to-morrow night. 90 pairs of sox were reported agaih >> wages for steady man. Apply M.
It is expected that a resolution will be c.n hand by Mrs. Digby, (convenor of E Mitcbell prince vdward Hotel. m34
drawn up advocating the adoption of the wool committee) and it w«(s de- . ,___ '__ ___ ..
the daylight saving scheme in accord- ,ided to make the next shipment "to AXTANTED—Dining room girl; good
ance with a recommendation recently Colonel H. A. Genet for the men of ’* wages. Apply 27 George St. i"40
made by the Ontario Associated the 58th Battalion now in France.
Board of Trade and forwarded to the Mrs. Julius E. Waterous offered 
Government. This recommendation her home for the June meeting of the
reads as follows: Chapter and the National Anthem 1 xOllvCOl L/ISSOIvIlIOn

“The executive of the board, repre- brought the meeting to a close, after f D a. L"
senting 10,000 members in the Pro- which Mrs. Turnbull very kindly serv. OF S «UTlIlCrSIlip 
vince of Ontario, respectfully suggest td atternoon tea. Notice is hereby given that the partner-
the advisability of adopting the day- ___________ _ _,A”.' ... ship heretofore subsisting between Albert

cogm rringffm!are’ the..same to M NSTFR FUSILIERS GET ™"S^-is.7ih»nMi^K:come into effect this year. IfiUliUlLIl I UUlLILllU ULI ceased, and the undersigned, as Dealers In
The co-operation of the local board n, minnn rnnil nirMlf ! Begdy-tQ^-we» and Ordered Ciotliinp andexpected^that h i$ PLACARDS FROM ENEMY i ^expectea that action will be taken at 1 LnurillUU I num liiliii i namp sfyl„ firm of-..WII(.s „n(l Qhih-

the annual meeting to-morrow night, j t mb. mt™.. lap. Big 22 Clothing House’’ has been rtis-
Another matter which will receive^ ■ Lond°n- May,17 r„. T,meS t0" solved by the death of the said deceased, 

mmsideratinr. will a.1 r 1 Qay W1H print the following: All debts owing to the said partnershipconstderation will be the question of gome interesting war trophies are are to be paid to the undersigned, at Num- 
settl.ement on vacant and little culti- her 167 evdbome Sueei. in the said City
vated lands in Southern Ontario An n?w,m Lond°n> a"d t“e Placards of nrllmfoni. .nul nil claims against the 
authori-tv nn thi«t miMtinn which were shown by the Germans shld phrtnership lire to be presented to thepreLnTL give InGtiôn to the' ’T  ̂ "* """" "
board. rv‘l*î- regl,?ants at tbe tlme °t tbe Dated at Bt-antford. this 16th day of

Dublin uprising. May A.D.. 1!)16.
These notices taunted the Irishmen, 

sayinç that the English soldiers were 
shooting their wives and children.
The. placards were captured by 25 
men" of the Munster Fusiliers who 
crawled by night towards the Ger
man trenches.

«fl You possess nothing of U 
lJ greater value than your 
W sight.

Awning Stripe Skirts
Fashion’s newest styles, in dainty separate Summer Wash 

Skirts, the wide awning stripe, shown in Rose, Blue and Green". 
A natty Sport Skirt.
OUR PRICE .........

SO SAFEGUARD IT
$4.00Hearst Arrives% AT ANY COST

Premier of Ontario Landed To
day in New York From 

Barbadoes.
New Middy SuitsU And, afer all, the cost will 

K not be excessive at

û Chas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST

]■ inc \X bite Galatea Middy Suits, deep band of awning 
stripe of skirt, with collar, cuffs and pockets of 
on blouse. . OUR PRICE........................ $2.50

Charming
New

Waists

JW OF IRE sameBy Sperinl Wire to the Courier.

New York, May 17__ Hon. W. S.
Ilearst, Premier of Ontario, arrived 
here to-day, on the British steam
ship Parima, from Barbadoes.

The civic pay sheets for the first 
two weeks of May are as follows: 
Cemeteries $64 80; street watering 
and oiling, $81.96; streets, $1,092.83; 
sewers, $388.53.

Manufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREET

Too Late to Classify•Iust North of Dalhousie Street g 
Both phones for appointments 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Eveninge iyi \
A new shipment of New 

York Wafsts. Dainty and 
chic indeed are the styles. 
Materials consist of Silk 
Crepe de Chene, Georgette 
Crepe, Silk and combina
tions of Silk and Crepe; 
colors are White, Flesh, 
Maize, Rose and Yellow.

I• Lrai
^7A NTED—Plastèring and cement 

work, floors, driveway, curbs, 
walks, cisterns. Estimates given. VV. 
Elliott. 9 Ann. Auto. 804.

Annual Meeting To-morrow 
Night Will be Import* 

ant One.

Cl
insv34

NEILL SHOE COMPANY
i

Tl
! 7 J

OUR PRICE

$3.2547.50*

J
!;éO£î

SEE US THIS WEEK ABOUT THAT SUIT. ALL 
CLOTH SUITS REDUCED TO LESS THAN COSTFor Tired, Aching Feet

We would suggest an ARCH 
SUPPORT —properly ad-

/>

SPORT AND OUTING COATS
The absolute uncertainty of the Canadian summer climate 

are reasons for the unwavering popularity of the warm, "comfy” 
Sport and Outing Coats. Smart, stylish and cleqer adaptations 
of New York and French models along wtTh thi drigiffals are 
shown in an endless variety of cloths and silks, every coat shew
ing the good lines and stunning stylés which are the mark of 
the well-made garment.

justed—which will give comfort 
such as you have never known 
before.

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Yàur Service!
•i

$4.69, $7.50, $10, $12.50 uP> $35
JAMES E. QUINLANAn Oklahoma hen went crazy try

ing to keep track of a bunch of turtles 
hatched from eggs put under her as 
a joke.

The Rev. M. G. Johnston, announc
ing he will resign as rector of Trin
ity Church, Newark, N.J., assails his 
vestry.

! Witness :

Neill Shoe Co. LESSWM. CHARLTON. Alterations Exclusive

GarmentsFREENOTICE is hereby given that the 
partnership hereto subsisting between

lt—i, ________  . us the undersigned as grocers in theh,ÎLe“ Z w r °PCn gr°l"Ld City of Brantford, under the name of 
? ,?eTan =earch- “McCann Brothers’ has this day been 

light found them and the German dissoived by mutual consent. All 
machine guns caused several casual- dcbt3 owi to thc said partnership 
ties. But he little party remained are to be paid to John F. McCann at 
motionless for hours and then crawl- Brantford aforesaid and all claims 

: ed on and reached the German wire, against the said partnership are to be 
which they cut and then charged into presented to the said John F. Mc- 
tb*L,treo^h Cann, by whom ihe same will be

The Germans, who thought the satisfied.
Irishmen had retreated or been de- : Dated at Brantford this Twelfth 
stroyed, were so startled that they 1 day of May, A.D., 1916. 
evacuated the trench. The placards I Witness: Geo. H. McCann

.I were then taken back to the British | John Franklin McCann
trenches in triumph, ____ y/. S. Brewster,

■36r-

3rd Number ofSpecial Values in— The Brant War-Whoop Very III. Coming Home.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, May 17.—Professor Elle Quebec, May 17— The C. P. R. 
Metchnikoff, the famous bacteriolo- Imef M=tagama ls due here Saturday 
legist, who is head of the Pasteur In- j W!th a large number of invalided 
stitute, is seriously ill. He has an af- I soldiers returning home after over- 
fection of the heart which has not seas service. The vessel will also 
yet yielded to treatment. ca"y a large number of passengers

1 with mails and general cargo,

FURNITURE By Sperial Wire to the Courier.
125th Battalion Paper on sale

Friday, May 19
at PURSELS at local bookstores. 

Price 5 cents
■ u

:

CO

t j

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, MAY 17, 1916

-A,

>i

f ; Mission Quartette. 
f j The Rev. Mr. Armstrong, pastor of 
. the Congregational Church, was the
- special speaker, and gave a splendid 
s address on “The Influence of a Chris-
- tian Mother," pointing out that a 
l home, however poorly furnished, was 
t rich indeed, if, within its walls there

' was found a Christian mother. Rev. 
[ Mr. Armstrong was listened to with 
f : close attention, and one and all hope 
* i to have the pleasure of hearing him 

again at some future time.

P The committee’s report to the Mc- 
thodist General Conference in thc U 
S will favor the selection of six new 
bishops and four, missionary bishops.

i

9

The Royal Loan & Savings Company
38-40 Market St. Brantford

SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS
Keep your Will, Insurance Policies, Mort

gages, Bonds, Stock Certificates, Jewelrv, etc., 
in one of our Steel Safety Deposit Boxes, and 
you need not fear loss from fire or burglary. 
Privacy and security assured.

Boxes for rent at $3 per annum and upwards.
For further particulars apply at office.
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Specials in 
Waists and 

Middies

News of Stirring Values in Muslinwear Clearance rof 
Sample NeckwearNew Corsets at 

Lessened Prices 
Models That Find 

Favor With Women

Hand Bags in 
Many Styles

Ladies’ Nightgowns of white cotton, slipover style, 
round or square yokes and lace trimmed. Pro- >1
fit Sharing Price .................... .............................. 4*0V

Nightgowns of good quality cotton, slipover, 
round neck and short sleeve, embroidery trimmed and 
run with ribbon. Profit Sharing 
Price...................................................

if

mChildren's Suede Leather
Handbags, in Black, Red, Tan 
and Green. Regular 25c.
Profit Sharing Price....

Crompton Special, slight or 
medium figure, medium bust and 
skirt, length, contile. 4 hose sup
porters, rust proof, French em 
broidery trimmed Worth $1.25. 
Profit Sharing 
Price .................

Crompton Special Antipon 
Belt, model for medium figure, 
low or medium bust and skirt 
length, good quality contile, 
French graduate front clasp, 
strongly reinforced through ab
domen, double rust proof bon
ing. Bought special.

L8 -i 19c 72c
Suede Leather Handbag, all

colors. Regular 50c.
Profit Sharing Price...

Beaded Bags, in silver and 
gold. Regular 59c.
Profit Sharing Price..

Ladies’ Vanity Cases with 
mirror, comb and file. Regular 
65c. Profit Sharing 
Price .......................

All Leather Handbag, black 
only Regular $1.00 
Profit Sharing' Price...

Fine Leather Handbag, fancy 
lining, black only. Regular $1.25. 
Profit Sharing 
Price ...............

New Envelope Purse, all sizes,
in black. Regular up to $2.25. 
Profit Sharing
Price ..............

Ladies' Double Frame Coin 
Purse, in black and brown. Reg
ular 50c. Profit Sharing QQ*,
Price ...................................  OJ7U

Men’s Flat Coin Purse and 
Bill Fold, in black. Regular 50c 
Profit Sharing
Price ................

Men’s Bill Folds or Wallets 
in black. Regular /Sc.
Profit Sharing Price. ..

Men’s Leather Bill Fold, 3 
pockets- Regular 65c.
Profit Sharing Price

Soldier’s Lanyards. Regular 
35c. Profit Sharing 
Price ...........................

Nightgowns of white cotton, several styles. Em
pire and slipovers, with deep yokes of lace "| fX 
and embroidery. Profit Sharing Price... «PJLe-Lîz 

White Petticoats, with flounce of eyelet embroid
ery and band of wide beading run with rib
bon. Profit Sharing Price.......................■ •

White Cotton Drawers, of good quality, with frill 
daintily tucked, open or closed styles. Profit 
Sharing Price.......... ..........................................

85cr39c v. 7■

IUe>7< 1.50c $1.59 v.\ X
„/ v Clearing line of Ladies’ Neckwear.

Regular up to 50c. Profit Shar
ing Price ......................................59c 10c200 New Voile Waists 79c ?5c Worth

$2.00. Profit Sharing ÜJ1 1Q
Price............. ...........

C/C a la Grace, model for av
erage figure, medium bust, long 
skirt, double rustproof boning, 
6 hose supporters, best quality 
contile, embroidery trimmed, 
sizes 18, 19, 20. 24. 25, 26. 29 and 
30. Regular $2.50. $1 IQ
Profit Sharing Price tP-lel-i/ 

De Bevoise Brassieres, made 
in good quality nainsook, with 
embroidery yoke, 
front, hook front style. Worth 
75c. Profit Sharing 
Price ....................................

Prettily embroidered and finished 
with rows of fine val. lace, and pin 
tuck-, collar can be worn high 
or low Profit Sharing Price .

Dainty Voile Waists, front is finish
ed with tucks and tine embroidery, in 
small floral designs, flat roll collar 
edged with rim- lace. Pro
fit Sharing Price .................

Very Smart Middies 69c
Special Sale of Middies, made of 

good quality white drill. Sailor collar 
and cuffs, made of colored galeta 
cloth, and trimmed with white braid. 
Sizes 6 to 16. Profit Sharing 
Price ................................................

Ladies’ Silk Windsor Ties, in plain 
or striped. Regular 50c. Profit 
Sharing Price ..............................

efCorset Covers of nainsook, lace trimmed
Profit Sharing Price........................... ..........................

Corset Covers of fine nainsook, deep lace yoke. Profit Sharing
25c 25c69c79c hi

Large Cape Collar of organdie and 
net. in white and ecru. Regular 50c. 
Profit Sharing Sale
Price .........................

Club Stripe Ties, large size, all 
good colors. Regular 50c. Afif* 
Profit Sharing Price .... .... Wt 

Crepe Middie Ties, three cornered 
styles. Regular 50c. Profit
Sharing Price ...........................

Vestees of Fine Organdie and Brus
sels Lace. Reglar 75c. Profit
Sharing Price ............................. f*«7U

—Main Floor.

Price
39c98c Children’s Summer Vests in good quality with short sleeves. Profit Shar

ing. Price, each ........................................................................................................
Ladies’ Vests, halhriggan, short sleeve or no sleeve. Profit Sharing

JL$1.89
Price$1.69 Ladies’ Summer Knit Vests, in the large outside size, comes in high or low
neck and short or no sleeve. Profit Sharing Price..........  .............................

Ladies’ Summer Knit Combinations, short sleeve or no sleeve and lace 
knee. Profit Sharing Price.............................‘...............................................................

40cback and

69e 59cSmart Serviceable Middy of white 
jean, in a style that is very popular 
with the small maidens. It

Second Floor Second Floor
is procur

able in all white or wi.h Sailor collar 39c SEE WINDOW DISPLAYSand cuffs, oi red; navy and 
Trimmed with v... 
lu 14 years. . i’lvtii bliaung 
Price ......................... .................

eopen. 
Size 6 Women’s Silk Boot Hose, Very 

Special 25c Pair
39c Value—Now Low Priced for the Profit-Sharing Sale

Women’s Black Silk Hose, with spliced heels and toes, also a few OFÇf»
pairs of Sand and Grey. All sizes. Profit Sharing Price, pair........................ titJV

Women’s Cotton Hose, 25c value, 17c pair; Black or Grey Mercerized Cotton 
Hose, with spliced heels and toes. All sizes.

Ladies’ Fibre Silk Boot Hose, with spliced heels and toes, seamless feet, black, 
white and colors,in light or heavy weight, silk, good value at 75c. Profit fT A/*
Sharing Priée, pair.....................'...........................................................................  UVV

Ladies’ Fibre Silk Boot Hose, with spliced heels and toes, seamless feet, black 
or white only, good quality and splendid 39c value. Profit Sharing Oûs»
Price ............ ...................... .'......................................... .........................................

braid.

59c98c
Children’s

Dresses
IN SERVICEABLE STYLES

White Jean Middy, laced at sides 
and front, and new roll Sailor collar, 
is finished with three rows of white 
strapping and small pearl buttons. 
This may be had in all white or with 
Red, Copen.,, and Navy collars. Sizes 
14 to 20. Profit Sharing 
Price .....................................

59c SAVE. “Money saved
is money earned.” So

19c says the old proverb.$1.42 —Main Floor
Why not be guided byNorfolk Middy of White Lousdale 

Jean, irimmed in fast color galeta, the 
blouse is full belted and equipped with 
two generous sized "kitchen pockets."
Sizes 16. 18 and 20. Profit
Sharing Price ......................

Middy Blouse of Navy Blue Siljtcn- 
fied Serge, collar and long sleeves 
trimmed with rows of white silk 
tache, has colored lacing at sides and 
front. Sizes 14 to 2(1. Profit (P"| /?Q
Sl£r,T^-r’.C/ m " , ' , Black Heatherbloom Petticoat :t

Neat M ody Blouse of White Jap rnst!es ,ike si!k> it looks ,ike siIk/and
Silk, has long sleeve and large sailor wcars better. Half full flounce with 
collar, and front is finished with col- gathered ruggles. Pro-

XWt ".. $2.95 «• .......

Tiny Girls’ Dresses in many styles, 
made from good washable ginghams, 
or chambray, with white collar and 
belt. Sizes 2 to 6 years. Pro
fit Sharing Price 85c and ....

Very Stylish Dresses for the girls,
from 6 to 14 years, 
from the pretty .plaid ginghams which 
look so well on the little missey 
Profit Sharing Price
95C. to..........................

Attractive Summer Dresses made n 
the middy style, with button on pleat- 

Onc model is of all white 
with blazer stripe collar and cuffs. 
These are in sizes 8 to 14 
years. Profit Sharing Price

this adage and makeA Bargain in Satin 
Pétticoats at $2.79 59cyour purchases here 

durin g this Economy 
Event, and put your 
savings in the bank?

$1.42
These are madeSatin Petticoats, excellent quality, 

cut large through 'hips, and deep flare A good line, of Children’s VI ribbed Lisle and Cotton Hose, with spliced heels 
and toes, seamless feet, black and white, sizes 5 to 10. Regular 20c value. 1 C 
Profit Sharing Price, pair.........................................................................................  J.V

GLOVES
Ladies’ Chamoisette Gloves, self and black stitjphings, one dome fas- '7Kp

tener. Our regular $1.00 value. Profit Sharing Price, pair.......... ..............  « t/V
Elbow Length Pure Silk Gloves, double tipped, black and white only,

all sizes Regular $1.00 value. Profit Sharing Price, pair............................. I VV
—Main Floor.

sou- flounce of emerald green. P7Q
Profit Sharing Price.......... $1.65

I

SAVE! ! ed skirt.$1.69
$1.69—Second Floor —Second Floor.

Suits That Please 
the Small BoyRadiant New Millinery 

at Profit-Sharing Prices
BUY SILKS NOW
BLACK PAILLETTE SILK, 89c YARD.

Every thread-silk,.best" French dye, 1 yard wide, cannot be bought to-day for $1.25 per CO/» 
yard. Profit Sharing Price, yard....................... ...................................-......................................................

BLACK TAFFETA, ONE YARD WIDE
Beautiful soft chiffon finish, pure dye. very correct for suits, dresses, etc*. Profit Û?1 Iti 

Sharing Price ................................ ............................................................................. ..
PURE SILK CREPE-DE-CHINE, $1.39

III shades as Pale Bhie, Pink, Maize, Nile. Cream and Flesh, 42 inches wide. Reg- <K1 90 
ular $2.00. Profit Sharing Price ................................................................................................ ***

Durable little Suits in navy or 
i brown stripe, Tommy Tucker styles 
i Sizes iy2 to 7 years. Profit 
I Sharing Price ............................ 85c

Novel Suits of good striped mater- 
! ial, collar and cuffs and belt of plain 
! color of contrasting shade. Profit 
! Sharing 

Price . .

Sports Hats of Rare Beauty for This 
Sale at $1.50 $1.85$1.25 toft Every woman desires a smart Sport Hat for the Spring and Summer weathef, 

and here is a chance to secure one for little. New styles for outing in combination 
color effects, stripes or checks in blue. rose. pink, grein. brown, fawn. etc., in be
coming shapes, trimmed with silk ribbon to match 
PROFIT SHARING PRICE..........................................

Î
WHITE HABUTAI SILK, 69c 

YARD$1.50 Tops for Tots/ UP
1.

Good heavy quality, perfect washing silk. 
1 yard wide, so much in demand for waists, 
middies, dresses and underwear. Regular 
$1.00 value. Profit Sharing Price, 
yard ................................................

43 INCH FIGURED CREPE- 
DE-CHINE

In ground shades as Taupe, Lime, Rose 
and Tan. Regular $1.75. Profit CQ/» 
Sharing Price, yard ...........................  Oe7V

—Main Floor

Hundreds of Hat Shapes go on Sale 
To-morrow at 79c

An excellent variety of both , girls 
and boys Hats for school or best wear

\
4 ' ■ »

A69cLatest Summer Hat Shapes worth up to $2.50. in milans, tagels. fancy straw a , 3 a,S O ,a,lc) co 5
and line braid.', new blue. navy. 'and. mustard, brown, wistaria, taupe, etc., in small, j _[ Ara'p -V ,US 3'
close-fitting hats, medium and larger design- Values to $2.50. Two Hours p • '
Only PROFIT SHARING PRICE • ' ,ce 79c

Girls’ Ready-to-Wear Plain Straw 
Hats, trimmed with band of ribbon or 

i cord. All sizes and styles.

$5 I IS* 25c to 85c
Leading Designs in Model Hats $3 and $5 I* ^ ' X

1 Profit

lVery Attractive Hats of distinction in -mall, medium and large shapes of fancyI llbraids, trimmed with sprays of novelty flowers and natural green fl»9 
foliage All the popular color-. PROFIT SHARING PRICE. ..

Flowers at 19c, 39c and SOc
AND

Pique Bonnets for Baby. Profit 
Sharing (PI PA
Price.,......................... 75c to <P-L.l/U

—Second Floor.

v Dress Cord Velvets
- A veritable flower garden with every conceivable variety of bloom—flowers of

Rich, silky roses in pink, white,
Hollow Cut Cord Velvets, 27 inches wide, in shades of Brown, Electric, Saxe, Grenat, Grey 

and Cardinal, medium weight. Regular 65c yard. Profit Sharing Price, AQ/»
__________________________ yard ....................................................................... ........................................*±i7V

every description, at prices you seldom hear of.
red. etc., also hundred- of other __________
favorite flowers and natural green 
foliage PROFIT SHAR- f ft 
I XG PRICES. 19c, 39c and «>.VV

Shapes and Trimmings 
Bought During the May 
Profit Sharina Event 
Trimmed FREE of 
Charge.

Heavy Cord Velvet, 27 inches wide, deep pile, the very correct 
material for Sports Coats. Skirts and Suits: shades as Navy, Brown, 
Wine, Fawn, Grey and Cream Profit Sharing Price, 
yard ................................................................................................................. * *'LSecond Floor

A

INTERNATIONAL LEAG1 
Won. Lost. 

13 1Newark ...
Richmond...........
Providence . „. 
Baltimore ... ... 
Montreal ... 
Rochester . 
Buffalo ... . 
Toronto .

11
10

. 11

11
13
12

Yesterday's Results.
Newark at Toronto—Rain.
Baltimore at Montreal — 

grounds.
Providence at Rochester—Rain
Richmond 5, Buffalo 2.
Games to-day:—Newark at Tc 

to; Providence at Rochester; E 
more at Montreal; Richmond at 
falo.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Won. Lost. 
.19 9

.17 9

. 13 12
.13 13

... 13 15
Chicago..........................12 16
Philadelphia..................10 15
St. Louis ... ; .............. 8 16

Yesterday's Results. 
Washington if, Detroit 3. 
Chicago at Boston—Wet erou 
Cleveland at New York—Rain 
St~ Louis at Bhiladelphi»—Rate 

. Games to-dayi—Cleveland at 1 
York; Chicago 
at Philadelphia 
ton.

Cleveland ... 
Washington . 
Mew York ..
Boeton .......
Detroit ... .

at Boston; St.
; Detroit at Wa

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Won. Lost, 
- 13 
... 12

Brooklyn ..
Boston .... 
Philadelphia .. .. .. 13 
St Louis ...
Chicago ...
Cincinnati ..,
Pittsburg ...
New York ..

10
... 14 13
... 13 13
.. 12 16
.- 12 17
.. 8 13

Yesterday's Results.
St. Louis 5, Brooklyn 4. 
Philadelphia 4,-Cincinnati 3. 
New Yont at Chicago—Cold we

er.
Boston at Pittsburg—Rain.
Games to-day:—New York at 

Louis; Brooklyn at Chicago; Bo 
at Cincinnati; Philadelphia at F 
burg. ________ _

St. Louis and Brooklyn 
Play Ten Innh

St. Louis, May 17.—St. Louis 
a ten inning game from Broo 
here yesterday, 5 to 4. Corhan opi 
the tenth with the first base on 1 
off Dell, went to second when Sn; 
singled to centre, advanced to t 
on Myers’ fumble, and scored on : 
ler’s sacrifice fly. Marquard was I 
tnered for three runs in the first 
was replaced by Dell, who piti 
excellent ball. Score:
Brooklyn 
St. Louis............. 3000010001—5

Batteries—Marquard, Dell and 
Miller; Jasper and Snyder.

Chicago-New York, postponed 
►account of cold.
! Pittsburg-Boston, rain. «

R.
1000012000—4

Richmond Bunch Hits
and Defeat Buffi

Buffalo, May 17 —Richmond 1 
ted Bader hard in the early inni 
and easily won from Buffalo, 5 tt 
yesterday. Score: R-h
Richmond .. .. ..104000000—5 1
Buffalo.....................020000000—2 l

Rhoades and Reynolds; Bader 
Haley.

All other International games pi 
poned—Rain.________ __________

4»

Behind this great Economy Movement there is a well-defined purpose. We have planned to increase the total sales for the year 1916 by I SAVE/ISAVE! ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS
Truly a large amount on top of an already big business—but thanks to your liberal support in the past six months, we have every reason to feel confident of reaching the goal. As everyone 

knows, modern equipment and up-to-date methods, whether in store or factory, save time and money. Big business, too, helps to lessen cost—so the big store with its great purchasing power and 
wide outlet can afford, and does—sell at closer prices. It does business on a smaller margin of profit, the difference being given in good values to its customers. We are going to make this offering 
so attractive, so compelling in the values to be secured here, that you will not want to go elsewhere. Plan now to get your share of the worth-while savings.

This Great Event Commences Bright and Early Thursday Morning, May 18th

E. B. Crompton & Co., Limited

If the doctor says 
“you need a 
tonic,” you will 
find strength and 
vigor in

I! KALE
MAY ÈE ORDERED AT

COLBORNE ST., B 
FORD. ____,

J
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CROMPTONS—“The Store That Gives the Most Change Back”—CROMPTONS
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rc ^ . Washington Hammers
Four Detroit Pitchers 4- * LETTER FROM LIBERALS TRIED 

TO WIDEN SCOPE
:: Sporting

Washington, May 17 .—Washington 
overwhelmed Detroit yesterday, win
ning 15 to 3, the third straight game 
of the series. Nine runs were scored 
by the home team in the first inning 
off Boehler and Boland, 
stopped the onslaught temporarily, 
but was batted freely before the game 
ended. Score:
Detroit .

1Comment ;
' +»-H '1

Erickson Limped Into New York Port I Pays Fine Tribute to Work
of Nurses in the 

Hospital.

By degrees the Western Interna
tional clubs are holding their open
ings, and one more was pulled off at 
Buffalo, The magnates though must 
have felt discouraged, as less than 
1,000 people saw the Bisons bite the 
dust. As the weather forecasts are 
fair for to-day, it is likely the Leafs 
will have a chance to display their 
wares against the league leaders this 
afternoon at the Stadium.

With a Hole in Its 
Side.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. PC.
.13 1 .929

.11 5 .68$
10 5 .667

.11 6 .647
.. 6 9 .400

... 5 11 .312
4 13 .235

.. 2 12 .143
Yesterday’s Results.

Newark at Toronto—Rain. 
Baltimore at Montreal — Wet 

grounds.
Providence at Rochester—Rain. 
Richmond 5, Buffalo 2.
Games to-day:—Newark at Toron

to; Providence at Rochester; Balti
more at Montreal; Richmond at Buf
falo.

R.H.E. 1
000200010— 3 11 1

Washington .. . 92000220X—15 15 2 
Batteries—Boehler, Boland, Erick

son and Stanage; Baker, Gallia and 
Henry, Gharrity.

Newark 
Richmond 
Providence ._. 
Baltimore ... „ 
Montreal ,„ 
Rochester . 
Buffalo ... . 
Toronto

Commissioners Rule Th 
Investigation Bound by 

Instructions.
New York, May 16—The Swedish 

steamer Grekland, limped in at quar
antine this morning with a hole in her 
port side above the water line, result
ing from a collision off Sandy Hook
with the Italian steamship San G10- The following interesting letter 
vanni. The mishap occurred about has been received by Mr. W G 
midnight in a thick fog while both Raymond, from Pte. Broomfield, the 
x essels were outward bound from this well-known plumber, who gave up his 
port The San Giovanni anchored out- business to go to the front. He was t(l fomo Hoo-nvrtinn-
side the harbor, apparently not badly badly wounded in the thigh und after "eSalaln8
damaged, 1 tieatment in a hospital in Boulogne VOl l’CSponocriCC Between

The Grekland sailed yesterday for he has been transferred to a con- Him nnrl
Kirkwall, Scotland, with a general valescent hospital in England It will 1 <mu nUgnes.
cargo and the Italian steamship, like- be noticed that he pays an exceed- ! -------
wise cargo laden, got under way ingly high tribute to Canadian nurses. ! Ottawa, May 17—Liberal counsel 
about the same time for Genoa. When j The Firs, Histon, j before the Meredith-Duff Commission
they collided the Grekland sent out Cambridge, I embarked ^yesterday upon a new at-
wireless signals of distress and sev- May 1st, 1916, i tempt to widen the scope of the en
crai vessels hurried to her aid, She Dear Mr. Raymond— Not having q>*lry- This attempt was directed 
was able to enter the harbor, however, h,ard from Glad for some time or two separate lines. Mr. E. F. B.
under her own steam knowing where he is located and un- Liberal counsel,

The San Giovanni reported later ab[e to find out here, as I am a soufht to establish the right to have 
that' her bow was stove in on both stranger a strange land with my Produced as evidence correspondence 
sides above the water line and that rcgiment doing things at thé front and Musing between Chairman Flavelle of 
the was waiting for the fog to lift be- me in a convalescing home, the only “?e Imperial Munitions Board and 
fore proceeding to drydock. Canadian in all the thirty inmates,and “an? Hl«hes Mr F. B. Carvell

hope to get in shape soon to 6et !™i“0,5ïabmh to ctqas.•ssa i&svs Kwh^ipror,,.

! thly are”pn neiltler *>f th... two branches 
about it; and when I have seen what *ucc/a?' S*00***
our Canadian girls—our nurses-are K'0" *{ admissibility of the
doing, and the sacrifices they are m»k- letters is being con
ing, giving all their strength and ,dered by the commission, and Mr. 
spending their money to comfort and J®™*"1* cross-examination of Mr 
relieve the wounded, then I feel I b'aVtelle halts for their Lordships' de-
should get back. r,

In the ward I was in in Boulogne, . 1 enterprise
there were two; one they called ‘The s‘«*d with considerable vigor by I. F. 
Little Mother” and the other "The 1 He*lmuth, K.C., chief Government 
Little Sister”—and if there is any- an.d Mr c Carvell, driven to
thing higher than the V C they “pression of his purpose, made

„ , „ -----— .... , . „ .hoidH tr.t it Thev are dome with- the following remarkable statement:New York, May 16—Michael A Ro should g« it. They are d g “My contention is that the balance
frano, former deputy street cleaning out tne comtorts a gn nee s !S not as • ou^ht tn he T
commissioner of New York, sur- only getting the ^r®st. wound might as well be perfectly frank about 
rendered voluntarily last night to Dis- strength The U- 1" furnishingP the materials for
tnct Attorney Swann to answer to an Ve -ranVcoidî not be these five million fuses I think the
indictment m connection with the mur- ether nurses are grand co io ot amount is not as hip as it outrht to der of Michael Gaimari in March, better- but are stronger The chap- be n°tas hundreds of thous°
rgiS, which was the outgrowth of a P|a,n there is on ^ e go> all the t afids of dolIars and it might run into 
political feud in the second assembly rtgnt and day. He win nanaie a Beven figures.”
district here. Rofrano disappeared the stretcher when a convoy f Further along in the discussion Mr
day he was indicted last October and ed comes in, and asks each one if CarveU said hehadb«n en-
i.othing had been known of his ^ley have written home^^h 1^ deavoring to have the scope of the

>r ass. isss.m ^ ». a «A-r ait1: ssr- ....- “u,", £=6 a-ns?—
ilnLTAbni at th’’ b«m. .11 tem. ftew-tlrt
the Gaimari’s murder, was at odds time. When I see all ‘his then the 
with “Big Tom" Foley, former sher- Canadian Sisters, doctors and hos- 
Hf of New York, over the Tammany PiUls make me proud of tty home 
leadership in the seoend district, Gai- land and makes Jocks in the tren 
mari, a fellow countryman of Ro- dies say: Ye nae kenned a Ho»pttal
Thare0e5mTd=7s\0reFaneyg=detUotenhav= titè'rlst of the Imperial Jy ’ ’
«sunedmUfreom "the^'^otano-FoW are lucky to get in a Canadian hos- 

feud. James Minott, a cousin of Ro- pital, and realize what U "leans 
franc’s but a Foley lieutenant was our girls at home, if I am a Canucksurtr 2-ïï Isa

VISITS HISTORIC ,
OLD CAMBRIDGE

Phillies Win Four MR. FLAVELLEFrom Cincinnati
ON THE STANDTenney, who is one of the three 

rew managers in the International 
this season, played for fifteen years 
in the National League. He broke in 
as a catcher for Boston in 1896, but 
in 1897 branched out as a first base
man, and at which position he was 
counted one of the best during his 
long career in the majors. He played 
in Boston until 1907. The following 
year he joined the Giants and was 
with them for three years, then re
turning to Boston in 1911. In 1908 
while with the Giants, he led the 
National League in run-getting with 
101 runs in 156 games. However, 
speaking of run-getters, Tenney is 
ct the opinion that Billy Hamilton, 
the old-time Philadelphia and Boston 
player, was the best, with due respect 
to Ty Cobb, that ever played in the 
majors. Cobb last year in the Amer
ican scored 144 runs in 156 games, 
v.-hile Hamilton in 1894, while a mem
ber -of.-the-Philadelphia' cfab, scored 
192 runs in 128 games. Of course the 
foul strike rule was not in force then, 
but that doesn't alt#r Tenney’s opinion 
regarding Hamilton.

Cincinnati, May 17. —Philadelphia 
took four straight games from Cin
cinnati by winning yesterday’s con
test, 4 to 3. The visitors scored their 
four runs in the first inning off two 
bases on balls, triples by Niehoff and 
Cravath and Whitted’s sacrifice fly. 
Knetzer, who replaced Schultz in the 
third, held them runless after that. 
Bancroft hurt the third finger of his 
right hand in the third inning, and he 
probably will be out of the game for 
at least two weeks. Score:
Philadelphia .. .. 400000000—4 6 a 
Cincinnati 

Batteries—Mayer and William Kill- 
ifer; Schultz, Knetzer and Clarke.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.
.19 9 .678

_ . 17 9 .664
.13 12 .523

. . 13 13 .500
... 13 15 .464
... 12 16 .429
... 10 15 .400
.... 8 16 .333 USEFUL BOOKLET FOR FANS.

Yesterday’s Results. Addie L. Richardson of Hamilton,
Washington 15, Detroit 3. the widely known baseball statistician
Chicago at Boston—Wet grounds, and former player, paid a visit to one 
Cleveland at New York—Rain. of the Toronto newspapers recently
St.. Louis at PilVMieJÿhie—-Rain. -end-left on thewpytiing editor.» desk
Games to-day:—Cleveland at New a baseball percentage book that is 

York;. Chicago at Boston; St. Louis truly a little wonder. The percentage 
at Philadelphia; Detroit at Washing- of any club during the course of a 
ton- 154 game schedule can be ascertained

at a glance. There are many publica
tions of the sort on the market, but 
Richardson’s is incomparably better 
than any of the others.

The popular Hamiltonian is a 
walking encyclopedia of baseball fig
ures and lore. His library is probably 
the most complete to be found any
where. Twenty-five years ago, Rich
ardson was regarded as the best short
stop in the game. He enjoys a per
sonal acquaintance with practically all 
of the major and larger minor league 
managers and players of the last fif
teen years.

Cleveland ... 
Washington . 
New York ..
Boston -----
Detroit ... .
Chicago ..............
Philadelphia .. 
St. Louis ...

R.H.E

021000000—3 6 I

SURRENDERED 
AND SAVED HIS

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C. 
„ 13 7 .650

... 12 8 .600
». .. 13 10 .565
.........  14 13 ,5là

13 .500
12 16 .429

17 .414
8 13 .381

Yesterday’s Results.
St. Louis 5, Brooklyn 4.
Philadelphia 4, Cincinnati 3.
New Yorx at Chicago—Cold weath-

The Newark manager is strong for 
his team of Indians, his Newark club, 
and thinks they will keep up the fast 
pace they have set the other teams. 
The loss of Shortstop Mowe, who 
•broke a bone in his ankle, and the ill
ness of Pitcher Shacht, was, ac
cording to Manager Tenny, enough to 
set back any team, but he says his 
players have got the proper spirit, 
and are never beaten until the last 
man is out. The Newark club have 
two seasoned veterans on the bench, 
in Mike Mitchell, the former Cincin- 
noti outfielder and first baseman, who 

the fungo-hitting championship

Brooklyn ...
Boston ... . 
Philadelphia ..
St. Louis ....
Chicago ......................13
Cincinnati
Pittsburg................... - 12
New York

Former Dep. Street Clean
ing Commissioner of New i 

York Gives Himself Up.

was re-

er.
Boston at Pittsburg—Rain.
Games to-day:—New York at St. 

Louis; Brooklyn at Chicago; Boston 
at Cincinnati; Philadelphia at Pitts
burg. _

St. Louis and Brooklyn
Play Ten Innings

St. Louis, May 17.—St. Louis won 
a ten inning game from Brooklyn 
here yesterday, 5 to 4. Corhan opened 
the tenth with the first base on balls 
off Dell, went to second when Snyder 
singled to centre, advanced to third 
on Myers’ fumble, and scored on But
ler’s sacrifice fly. Marquard was ham 
tnered for three runs in the first and 
was replaced by Dell, who pitched 
excellent ball. Score: R.H.E.
Brooklyn .. .
St. Louis ..

Batteries—Marquard, Dell and O. 
Miller; Jasper and Snyder.

Chicago-New York, postponed on 
Recount of cold.

Pittsburg-Boston, rain. «

++*-* v » t rtft-rr-y -, won
the same year that Jack Thoney won 
the speed contest around the bases. 
Elmer Zacher, the former Newark 
cutfielder, who hit 283 with Salt 
Lal-.e. the Pacific Coast champions, is 
the other.

Music and
Drama!■+f+14 » ♦ 4 4 ♦ ♦*

Tenny is very sweet on Second- 
baseman Cable, who played for Brad
ford of the Inter-State League, last 
season, and who is the property of 
the New York Americans. Cable was 
leputed a poor hitter, but he has only 
failed to hit in two games this sea
son and in each of those games he 
was on bases three times. Milan, who 
holds down left field and who is a 
brother of Clyde Milan of the Wash

ington club, is a player who Tenney 
thinks has a great future before him. 
Durgin, the first baseman who New
ark secured from Pittsburg, is an
other player billed for faster com- 

At present the Indians have 
been going along on three pitchers, 
in Johnny Enzmann, Smallwood and 
big Cy Pieh, the former New York 
American.

OMAR,, THE TENTMAKER 
Fascinating Omar Khayyam, Pers

ian poet and mystic, will pitch his 
tent and uncork his beloved jug of 
wine at the Grand Opera House, Fri
day, May 19, when Guy Bates Post 
and his company of nearly one hun
dred will present Richard Walton 
Tully’s spectacular love-play of old 
Persia, “Omar, the Tentmaker,” the 
central figure of which is none other 
than the meny-souled poet of the 
Eleventh Century. Mr. Tully is work
ing upon another romantic drama 
with a spectaclular setting for the use 
of Mr. Post, which will be produced 
in New York in December.

‘The Princess Pat,,’ Victor Herbert’s 
latest musical triumph, with book and 
lyrics by Henry Blossom , will be 
heard in this city at the Grand Friday 

.—w— Evening, May 26. The book of the
Buffalo, May 17.—Richmond bat- opera bears a startling resemblence 

ted Bader hard in the early innings to Dion Boucicault’s "London Assur-
and easily won from Buffalo, 5 to 2, ance." "The Princess Pat" seems Lady
yesterday. Score: R.H.E. Gay Spanker over again, and it makes
Richmond .. .. ..104000000—5 10 o ; a capital libretto of comedy interest
Buffalo......................... 020000000—2 6 3 ' and legimate fun for Victor Herbert’s

Rhoades and Reynolds; Bader and | music. Herbert is always a happy 
jja)ey composer and his latest score posesses

All other International games post-1 wit. rhythm and mellifluous melody, 
poned—Rain.

UNFAIR TO SHELL COMMIT
TEE.

This statement led to an animated 
discussion, participated in by both 
the commissioners and by most of 
the counsel. Commissioner Duff said 
he did not understand quite what 
would be meant by an unrestricted 
commission. Mr. Carvell started an 
‘ explanation," which was promptly 
interrupted by Sir William Meredith, 
who declared that his statements were 
quite unfair to members of the Shell 
Committee.

The argument became decidedly 
heated, Mr. Nesbitt being accused by 
cne of the junior Liberal counsel, Mr. 
Markey of “playing to the gallery,” 
while for once Mr. Nesbitt and Mr.

You
..1000012000—4 8 2 

...3000010001—5 6 3

pany.

Richmond Bunch Hits
and Defeat Buffalo

/-
When Messrs. Tenney and Price 

purchased the Newark club this 
spring they found things dormant in 
that city, but the magnates got out 
end made themselves acquainted. 
They attended meetings of various or
ganizations and during the spring 
iiaining at Newark all the semi-pros 
were invited out. Schrier, the young 
shortstop whose batting was a fea
ture after Mowe broke his leg, and 
before Martin joined the club, was 
one of the many tried out, and he has 
made good. About ten others have 
been placed with other clubs, so 
therefore, the new owners have made 
themselves solid with the Newark 
fans.

is trying My leg is fine now, but am 
stiff. Guess it is the reaction of the 
muscles. I am glad that I am here, 
just two miles from Cambridge, and 
can go in when I like. It certainly is 
a privilege that I never even dream
ed of having. There are one bun
dled times more things to see here 
that Jim Cheveler’s whiskey produc
ed. and a gold cure institute Never 
dreamed of such sights as the col
leges have. “Hank’ ’the 8th is up there 
with the fingers rotted off his hands, 
and the animals, the dragons, and 
long.necked eagle heads; the flowers, 
the statues, which the saw tooth of 
time has abused, are sights that a 
man in Canada could never pos
sibly imagine, let alone see. And 
oh. this beautiful things, the statues 
of pure white marble; the wood carv
ings, the tapestries, the stained glass, 
the chapels with their bells, grand or
gans. It all made me remove my 
bat, for it is holy ground. And a 
trip on the river in a canoe under the 
beautiful bridges, beside the lawns 
that have been rolled each week fov 
centuries made me glad, I was sent 
here, as I never should have seen it 
otherwise. Guess you are tired of this. 

Yours truly, 
G. W. Broomfield,

No 453.717, 58th. Batt., C Company,
CEF.^Fnwce

\

4 6
1

If the doctor says 
“you need a 
tonic,” you will 
find strength and 
vigor in

I
W.Ï0 MEMPHIS rr >1

White Sox Utility Infielder 
to Manage Tennessee 

Nine.
tOne of the Newark semi-pro play

ers who turned out this season is, ac
cording to Fred Tenney, a coming 
star of the first magnitude. He is a 
left handed fir»t-baseman, and ac
cording to Tenney the best fielding 
first baseman he ever laid eyes on 
The player is only a youngster, and 
the manager is trying to find a spot 

him under some manager

<-!

VM
^ w ! -igned to-day to manage the Memphis

■ I   !■ j team of the Southern Association, and
I Special m W fU I |will undertakers new duties at
II /VUll I iC1The White Sox obtained Monarty

I Mlle e* “ I I last winter from Detroit, planning assist nATOBB. Trier* are times when
el . v rttr noMii-Dt-ll at 111 to use him as a pinch-hitter and util- you should aistatmature. It is now under-MAY BE ORDERED A a 25150 use nun « <> Comiskev did taking to cleanse your system—If you willrm nnRNfl ST BRANT. !Ity man- but, Presld . , , y take Bond’s Sarsaparilla the undertaking
COLËUKfiJ» oil, DiutWl not care to keep on the bench a man t,e successful. This great medicine

FORD. , _ 1 who had a chance to be manager^ purifies aad build* up as nothing else does.

o*
rt 0 )

V
to place ... 
who will bring him along. «5 «1 .

»l

Which. Will He Choose P^Newcaatle Weekly^Çbrpittcle, Ncweastle-on- 
Tyne, England. .... _ . , v-..; v:-. ■_ :j. s_:, _ -.‘7

1 Johnston agreed that the matters be- 
I fore the commission were really be- 
for the public through the medium 
of the newspapers. Both Commission
ers then decided that they must etfisr 
within the four corners of the order- 
in-council regarding the four con
tracts mentioned by Mr. Kyte.

1 Considerable interest attached to 
the evidence of Col. Greville Harston, 
cne of the military members of the 
Shell Committee, who stated that he 
saw nothing wrong in the making of 
the commissions in connection with 
these large contracts. So long as the 
Shell Committee got the munitions 
they wanted at the prices they fig
ured upon he considered it a matter 
<jf indifference to them what arrange
ments were made by contractors as 
to commissions. The whole idea, he 
said, was not so much one of price 
as the supreme urgency of getting 
munitions quickly. Several attempts 
were made by the Opposition Council 
to brine in Col. Allison’s name but 
Col. Harston knew nothing at all 

j about him
Mr. J W Flavell was on the stand 

all afternoon. His evidence was to the 
effect that when the Imperial Muni
tions Board succeeded the Shell Com
mittee everything was taken over and 
no question was raised by the out-go
ing committee as to the disposition 
of profits. It was also emphasized dur
ing the day that the change from the 
Shell Committee to the Imperial Mun
itions Board had followed a similar 
move in Great Britain, and was made 
because the committee had trained 
manufacturers to such an extent that 
the work had become administrative.

------------- T ' ■ ' _

IS DEPOSEDI

He Was Implicated in Riots 
Which Occurred in 

Two Towns.

Shanghai, May i6—The- governor- 
general at Hanoi, capital of French 
Indo-China, has ordered King Duytan 
of Annam deposed on charges of 
complicity in riots which occurred in 
the towns of Quang-Ngei and Qùang- 

The riots were speedily ehp-Nan. 
pressed.

t
The King of Annam has been prac. 

tic ally a figurehead since 1907 when 
the French established a protector
ate over the country Similar to that 
maintained by the British in Egypt. 
Several uprisings against French rule 
have occurred in Indo-China within 
the last three years and martial law 
was proclaimed throughout the great
er part of the territory last month.

Prof. John Squair, head of . the 
French department of University 
College, has resigned after a univer- 
rity career of thirty^three years, and 
will be succeeded by Professor John 
Home Caremon.

I
I
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£3 TRBfS

PICTURE HALE
A fine assortment of Pictures from

25c up.
Try our new line of Genong’e Choc

olates, boxed or loose, SOa lb.
All the latest Magailflei, English 

Periodicals, etc., always On hand.
Developing, Printing and Enlarg

ing for amateure. Try us.

H E. AYLIFFE
420 Colborne St Phone 1561

Weoto ihwpheiiae,
isüüruSÈ*nervous evstem, makes new Blood 

in old Veîhfl, Cures 
Debility* Mental and Brain Worry, Despov 
deney. Losa of Enèryy, Palpitation of the
ssf tea
dmggMta or milled iapltinti». OnMcaiÿçf
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s
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LOOk. AT WIM,I wCrrTA 
LAU5H? WE POKED A 
WASP’S NEST WITH HIS 
CANE. YES'tERDAY <—

YOU OUCrHT T* BE ASHAMED OF YfELL, HON ABOUT ONE VJHo 1 - 
CARRIES flOlSOH IVY r1 
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arance of 
de Neckwear
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l line of Ladies’ Neckwear.
p to 50c. Profit Shar- 10c
Silk Windsor Ties, in plain

. Regular 50c. Profit 2f)C

ape Collar of organdie and 
ite and ecru. Regular 50c. 
ring Sale 39c
ripe Ties, large size, all 
rs. Regular 50c. Af\t* 
.ring Price .... ....
liddie Ties, three cornered 
egular 50c.
rice ...........
of Fine Organdie and Brus-

Reglar 75c. Profit ^0^

—Main Floor.

Profit 40c

e, Very

haring Sale
also a few 25c

rey Mercerized Cotton

s, seamless feet, black, 
It z.Sc. l’rolit 50c

seamless feet, black 
-haring 29c
ose, with spliced heels 
liar 20c value. 15c

bne dome fas- 

rid white only,

—Main Floor.

w
RD.
to-dav for $1 25 per \

IDE
$1.19Profit;se>. etc.

1.39
clu-> wide. Reg- .29
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u
s

ilectric. Saxe, Grenat, Grey

49c
deep pile the very correct 

t - ; shades as Navy. Brown, 
Sharing Price, 79c
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Underwear be 
you of it.

“Zimmerl 
weights for Spr 

Also in VeI
There’s a

HAMILTON

LIE RE,
Y et in Spite of J 

Stuck Résolu 
—Many Indiv 
Daring Recoij 
Witness. b

A-
Ottawa, Ont., May 17—The. j 

ing official report on last weell 
frations at the front was îeceil 
the Department yes
from the Canadian eye-witness 

Day after day, night after nil 
the Canadian front, guns thundl 
boom, their menacing rumbld 
swelling in gradual crescendo | 
roar of the bombardment, now 
dling in volume to an intern 
growl. There is little rest or sc 
even in the rearward areas. Oft] 
labor of weeks is undone in a I 
moment, fortifications crumbled 
apets collapse, buildings fall anJ 
cuts cave in under the ruthlesl 
lence of explosive shells. Ru 
shrapnel rains a vicious strea 
bullets on trench path and field 
ed rifle batteries and machine! 
sweep roads and approaches at J 
tain intervals and front points ol 
tage keen-eyed snipers watch pa 
ly :for the unwary.

TOLL IS HEAVY. | 
Under these conditions 

io fi#c, hold the line, dig 
ments, erect entanglements, carl 
up food and ammunition and q 
reliefs. For both sides it is apn 
imately the same, and even in a 1 
devoid of outstanding features thd 
cf active siege warfare is heavj 

Two days in succession am 
ceptionally intense bombardment 
directed by the enemy’s artillery 
mortar batteries against the dcfe 
of an Ontario brigade and the fit 
age of a British Columbia band 
Some of our trenches were badly d 
aged and in places advanced h 
vere temporarily isolated, owinJ 
communications being blocked. 1 

HELD THEIR POSITIONS
In spite of the terrific fire and m 

casualties our men everywhere 
on to their positions with the gtj 
est steadiness. When the fire ev 
ually died down the damage | 
quickly repaired . The retaliatior 
cur artillery to hostile bombardmj 
v’as at all times prompt and effecl 
German parapets were breached, j 
tanglements destroyed and fortil 
ciaters heavily pounded.

Lumber and sandbags were thre 
into the air. At several points ! 
ties of the enemy were observed j 
ning back from their trenches in 
der to escape our hail of shells.

During the course of a bomba 
ment on the positions of a N 
Brunswick battalion, Private F. Si 
grovk, St. John, was slightly woti 
ed. When his injury was being dr j 
ed at thé Clearing station it was 
covered that he had had a nari 
escape from far more serious hj 
Another bullet had struck him ij 
dangerous place, but had been sto 
ed by à Bible that had been given 1 
by his mother, Which he carried in 
pocket

men
entr

T

AVIATORS' WORK. 
German aviators were less aggi 

■ive than for many weeks past. N 
and again they crossed our luj 
dropped signals and directed the I 
of their artillery, but on the J 
proach of our planes retreated rapij 
to their own territory.

Hostile working parties were act; 
on all parts of the line. On more th 
one occasion they suffered casual® 
from our shrapnel and dispersed, lei 
ing their dead upon the ground. U 
der cover of darkness good work w 
done by our scouts and patrols. I 

CLEVER WORK.
Lt. S. .1. Mathcwson, Royal Hid 

landers of Canada, led a small pai 
to the German wire and movi| 
along it made a useful 
sance. On the same night a patrol I 
a western Canada brigade entered! 
bap leading to the enemy’s lines. Al 
Vancing up the sap for ninety yarl 
our patrol came across the bodies I 
five Germans and brought in articl 
for identification purposes.

Scouts of a British Columbia bJ 
. talion reconnoitercd an enemy’s snj 
f t'r’s post. While engaged on this ta 

they detected a large hostile workij 
party. Word was taken back to oj 
fines and the enemy was scattered I 
cur machine guns. i ;

CARRIED BACK MINE. 
About the same time a patrol of |

reconni
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF PRESBYTERIAN ME ARTICLES Boy Knight Notes j “Nothing But Leaves”
Not Tea Leaves intermixed with Dust, 
Dirt and Stems but all Virgin Leaves.

»CHURCH MEETS III JUNE AT WINNIPEG ABE PROHIBITED There was a good turnout of Boy 
Knights on Friday evening with the 
usual results.

On Monday evening, May 22, the 
Boy Knights will gather at their 
armory to bid good-bye to their lead
er, Lieut. Hunt. All the boys are 
earnestly requested to be present, and 
0 cordial invitation is also given to 
interested friends of the Movement.

Mr. Forbes Thompson will also 
be introduced to the members at this 
meeting. He has kindly volunteered 
to look after the work during the 
absence of their leader, and will rank 
as captain of the corps. It is the 
earnest wish of the O. C. that the 
members will co-operate with Mr. 
Thompson with even more energy 
than in the past. He brings with him 
to the work, years of valuable exper
ience in boys’ work and will un
doubtedly be most successful in his 
work.

Orders are issued by O. C. that all 
outstanding equipment, hats, caps, 

itv spei iai « ire tu the cmirier. belts, uniforms, etc., of members, not
. in regular attendance should be re-

Raris, May 17—In accordance with a turned to stores immediately.
, , recent law, the government has just Our management' committee will

5 Montreal, May 16 Gigantic steam prohibited the importation of a long meet shortly and plans are being 
generally believed that only one name shove s weighing sixty-five tons each, list of articles, many of which come formed so that the boys will be well
vill go before the assembly, tnat ot capable of digging up the earth at the from the United States and England, looked after during the coming sea-
Rev. A B. Baird of Winnipeg, pnn- date of 150 to 200 cubic yards an hour | The representatives in Paris of Am- son
c.pa of Manitoba College. D,. Baird and self propelling extension track | erican business firms to-day eagerly
l as been in the west thirty-five years, pile drivers are part of the equipment studied the official decree designating
He was the first minister of the recently purchased by the Govern- : merchandise, the entry of which had
church in Edmonton, having gone to ment for Col. C. W. P. Ramsay of been stopped, and were struck by its
that settlement when it was far re- the Canadian Overseas railway con- far-reaching effect
moved from railway connection anJ struction corps. This plant was select- —

SCARES KAISER SAMOA"
has the reputation of being the^cleanest, 
and most perfect tea sold. EM7

black, green on mixed. sealed-packets only.

ItRev. Dr. Baird, of Manitoba be held since an invitation must be
presented at the meeting in Winnipeg. 

College, Likely New II is generally agreed here that the
». 1 , , assembly of next year williuotlerator. in the metropolitan city of Montreal.

It is some ten years since the last 
gathering met there.

Always Seen Just Before 
Calamity Visits His 

Family.

convene
Idea is to Obtain More Space 

in Incoming 
Vessels.

CHURCH UNION
TO BE DISCUSSED

. Kaiser Wilhelm may fear no man 
on earth, but at the very mention of 
one woman’s name it is said his 
cheeks blanch.

In fact, there has been no Hohen- 
zollern for many a century past who 
has not held this formidable female 
in dread. Even Frederick the Great, 
fearless man as he was, would never 
allow her name to be mentioned in 
his presence; while his neurotic ne
phew, Frederick William II., once fell 
in a dead faint when he was told that 
she had been seen in a corridor of 
his Berlin palace.

And, indeed, the Hohenzollerns 
have good cause for their fear; for 
whenever “Bertha,,” known as the 
“White Lady,’ has been seen she has 
always been the harbinger of death 
or some great calamity to their house. 
The evening before William I. drew 
his last breath, and the very night 
on which his son, Frederick III. died 
in agony, she was seen by more than 
one, wandering through the rooms of 
the palace in which they were lying.

CLOTHED IN WHITE
On the latter occasion it is said the 

intruder, challenged by a sentry, 
walked up to him with such fierce 
eyes and such a menacing aspect that 
he uttered a piercing shriek and fell 
unconscious.

Those who have looked on this ap
parition, that haunts the Hohenzol- 
lern-> describe her as an old woman, 
clothed from head to foot in white, 
with black eyes blazing from a deep
ly-furrowed, corpse-like face, and 
carrying a broom—a circumstance 
from which the irreverent and scepti
cal have dubbed her the “Sweeper.”

But the Hohenzollerns have no 
monopoly of White Ladies in Ger
many. A similar phantom haunts the 
palace of Hessc-Darstadt—indeed, it 
was from the legend of this palace 
that Wagner borrowed the subject of 
his Lohengrin; the Grand Dukes of 
Baden are haunted by a third; and 
there are few ancient castles in the 
whole of Germany which are not the 
haunts of other varieties of this spe
cial woman, mostly bent old crones, 
carrying a heavy, tapping walking 
stick, which heralds their approach.

GHOST FORETOLD A SHIP
WRECK.

GREAT SHOVELS 
FOR SOLDIERS

MOTORS ARENew Hymn Book for Church 
Ready Probably 

Next Year.
HIT AGAIN

.y Chassis and Automobile 
Parts Are Pro

scribed.
Winnipeg, May 16—Rev. Dr. Som-.

crville, agent of the Presbyterian Railway Construction OvCl’- 
Church of Canada, reports all ar-
rangements completed for the annual SCaS Coi'pS to be Well 
meeting of the General Assembly
next month which is again to be held Equipped,
in Winnipeg The first business when 
the delegates are seated will be the1 
electron of a new moderator.

Medals will also be presented on 
Monday evening to those who were 
regular on parade, during the sum
mer.

a mere trading post on the Saska - ed by Col. Ramsays colleagues in the orizing the ministers of commerce 
ewan. lie is a graduate of Knox Col-, engineering department of Canadian ; and agriculture to make exceptions 
lege. The next man m line for the Pacific Railway and is being prepared and to permit under conditions to be 
honor is Dr. John Neil of Westmin- fy that Company at the request of 
ster church Toronto. There is a pos- the Government for shipment abroad, 
sibility that the opponents to church. The Canadian overseas railway con- 
union may put up Rev. Dr. MacLeod struction corps has already built many 
of Barrie. Ont., but it is generally 1 miles of track at strategic points and 
conceded that Dr Baird will have a all tile while engaged in surveys for 
vast majority of the delegates at his further construction. The work has

j often to be done
: though there have been some narrow 
escapes there have been no serious . . , , .

. . r t casualties. Out of the non-commis- 9ues,tlon °f «^ange and the
thought of the coming assembly toLioned officers and sappers that enlist fffe=t.the decree would have on the 
the practical exclusion of all others, ! on the fovmdation of the corps, 18 1°werm8 ?f th= monetary rate were 
so far as popular interest is concern-. j ave ajrcajy received commissions , also mentioned as reasons for the 
r°' 'J’*" be.. tbat °T union with ln the royal engineers, a remarkable - ney’ condition of affairs, 
the Metho-nst and Congregational tlibute to their efficiency while Col. I . A™mg the importations prohibited 
Churches. It is well understood m r<amsay and Major Harvey have been ln.lhe dec.r£e are automobile chassis, 
church circles that the Winnipeg mentioned in despatches. The splen. wltXor without motor or body; auto- 
meeting w.ll be historic in this c°n- dld work of the Canadian Engineers ! mobi e coach work and other auto- 
nection The decision of the as- ; ha<. becn highly appreciated by the mobile parts; parts of photographic 
rembly will probably be that the an;ed commanders apparatus, fresh and preserved fruits;
union must be consummated, and ‘ . —--------------- perfumery and soap or other perfum-
tliat, after the war is over, any con- Mr George Bury vice-president of ed articles; porcelain, glass, crystal 
gregation can take a vote, and if the the Canadian Pacific, announces, in a ware" crockery, cotton, hosiery, 
majority dec,de that they do not spccial circular, that two free scholar- g,ov=s' undressed skins, imitation 
want to go into the union they can £ips, covering four years' tuition in ^ , J r". Tn ,
lemain out, retaining all their pro- th/ Faculty of Applied Science in detailed list of the Prohibited articles
A,er‘y McGill University, are offered to ap- ^ers two pages ln The °fficlal JoU1"-

prentices and other employes enrolled 
on the permanent staff of the said 
company, and under 21 years of age, 
and to minor sons of employees, the 
same being subject to competitive 
examination.

The competitive examination will be 
and its third evening to the subject j held at the university, Montreal, and 
of foreign missions. In spite of the Ï at other centres throughout Canada, 
war both these great enterprises . in June, 1916. The candidates making 
ha-ve-bcerr"going forward as usual. ; the highest averages—end -complying

with the requirements of admission 
the ! will be awarded the scholarships and

determined by the minister of finance 
the importation, of particular articles. 
No official explanation accompanied 
the decree, but it was said it undoubt
edly had been put into effect with a 
view to procuring more space in ves
sels coming to French ports for such 
supplies as the government has ab
solute need.

GOOD, BUT CAN
NOT BE PRACTISEDback. under fire and

CHURCH UNION.
The topic which will absorb the Armistice After Battle Not 

a Proposal Possible to 
be Adopted.

Geneva, via Paris, May 17.— The 
bulletin of the International Red 
Cross, which has just appeared, gives 
the answers of the various govern
ments to the proposal of Gustave 
Ador, executive head of the Red 
Cross, requesting several hours arm
istice after every engagement to per
mit the removal of the wounded and 
the identification of the dead.
Russian general, Michael V. Alexieff, 
chief of staff, replied that he had re
newed his orders to the chiefs of the 
Russian armies to negotiate with the 
enemy after each battle for a suspen
sion as proposed.

The French, British and Belgian 
governments replied, approving the 
principle, but saying that its opera
tion was not practicable.

The Italian chief of staff, Lieuten
ant-General Cadorna, said that a sus
pension could not be made without for- 

The American government is pre- ma^ assurances of an identical 
paring to protest to Great Britain j Pension on the other side, 
against its policy of refusing to -allow j ^aoorna s reply was communicated to 
the shipment of hospital supplies by Austria, which replied: "A suspension 
the American Red Cross to Germany does not appear practical to the cont
end her allies manders of the Austro-Hungarian

army.”
The German reply said: “The Im

perial government is unable to 
aider the proposed measure unless the 
initiative is taken by the enemy pow
ers.”

Chi^renJV^Ior Fletcher'sThe

tm

HOME AND FOREIGN MIS
SIONS.

The assembly will follow in its gen
eral programme in Winnipeg its time- 
honored practice and give up the 
second evening of the meeting to the 
discussion of its home mission work.

"Famous Indian Runner
Toronto, May 17—Tom Longboat, 

the famous Indian athlete, *was ar
rested last night#on a serious charge, 
preferred by Carie Thompson, a 
waitress in the London Cafe, at the 
corner of John and Queen Streets.

i IÊBut the most attractive or the least 
unattractive—of them all is the White 
Lady who, for centuries, has fore
shadowed calamity to the Hapsburgs 
—“a pale young woman,” she is des- 

Hously ' beautiful, withcribeti, “marve 
a long, flowing white veil.”

She was seen by many in the Castle 
of Schonbrunn the night before Mexi- j 
milian, Austrian Archduke, oame to I 
his tragic end in Mexico; and in 1889, 
immediately before Crown Prince 
Rudolph died so terribly and myster
iously in the Mayerling hunting lodge.

She was the herald of the shipwreck ' 
which closed the romantic career of 
the Archduke Johann (“John Orth”) ] 
and at the very time a cowardly as
sassin struck the Empress Elizabeth 
her death-blow in Switzerland, a sen
try on guard in the Schonbrun Castle 
saw the same spectral White Lady 
slowly walking in the room where he 
was stationed.

Thp Kiqti Y pu ÎTuvo Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over UO years, has burnt1 the signature ofsus- 

GeneralNEW HYMN BOOK.
The committee dealing with

new book of praise which the Pres-1 have the option of taking a course 
hyterians intend to issue at an early in any department of applied science, 
date, has been in session in Toronto. The scholarship will be renewed
One of the most valued members of from year to year to cover a period
this committee is the Rev. Dr. Ham- not exceeding four years, if, at the

. ilton, of Keewatin, well-known in close ot each session, the holder therc-
Western Canada, especially in Win- of is entitled under the rules, to full
nipeg. Dr. Hamilton has been at standing in the next higher year. In
v. ork with his committee for a num- case a scholarship holder finds it 
her of years, and has contributed ’ necessary to interrupt his course for 

y t° the success of the work. ; a year or more, notice must be given
The new book will probably be pub- at the close of the session to the rail- Your heart works night and day
fished in 1917. ; way company and to the head of the without a pause. It is the principal

MONTREAL NEXT railway department of the university, organ of the circulation of .your
The east has ,1. , , ,. , in order that the scholarship may be blood. It is of the utmost import

ing where the meetity dlsCus^ ! °PTen to other applicants. anee that it should do its work well.
-----  ’ meeting of i017 w.ll. In order to establish prior claim The quality and quantity of your

^ - i the next available scholarship, no- blood have much to do with its ac-
j tlcc the. stodent mtendeo return I tion. jf this fluid is pure and Pacific Rockies. 
: must b« ?ive" the railway com- abundant| your heart and other vital

LTmen? nnl laTe ^ d = - p a,t wilh more CUCrgV than
; partment not later than January ist . •. • -, ,• 4- •j preceding the opening of the session l4f 15 dc^!Ve ln ^-ahty or
j in which such scholarships will be deficient m quantity,

available. Applications for certificates Hood s . arsaparilla makes the 
i. entitling eligible persons to enter the blood pure and abundant. It is the 

1 competition should be addressed to t>n® reliable medicine, that has 
Mr. C. H. Buell, staff registrar and been sold for forty years, for puri- 
secretary pension department, Mont- fying the blood. There is no better 
real. ’ blood remedy, appetizer, stomach

tonic or nerve builder. From the 
very first dose of Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla improvement begins.

Be sure your druggist gives you 
Iloud’s, for nothing else can pos
sibly benefit you as much and no
thing else can take its place. Get 
it today.

—Z? — :in<l has boon made under his per-
/jr s sufinl supervision since its infancy.
v*-dr- Vvf J-Ci'sCcJu/l-! Allow no one to deceive yon in this. 
All Cdpiitcrfcits, Imitations and Jitst-us-good” arc but 
^Experiments that trftle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Cliifdren—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOR IAHAVE PURE BLOOD con-

Casfitria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and gtlays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
lies been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
I’laluleney, "Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. H regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla Makes Rich, Red 
Blood.

Alpine Club.
Montreal, ay 17—Although many 

et its members are at the front, the 
Alpine club of Canada will hold its 
annual camp from July 13th to July 
31st in the Bow valley at the foot of 
the massive range about twelve 
miles west of Banff in the Canadian 

Preparations are 
being made for the accommodation of 
a hundred climbers and the peaks sel
ected for graduation climbs are Mt. 
Pilot, Mt. Brett. Mt. Bourgcau and 
an unnamed central peak of the 
massive range The massive range is 
the home of the wild goat and flocks 
congregate in alpine meadows of its 
fianging valleys. Facilities will be 
provided to visit Hole-in-the-Wall 
Mountain, Mt. Edith, and the still 
unclimbed mountain, Louis, while an 
expedition will probably be arranged 
up Red Earth creek to Shadow Lakes 
in the Rockies. Duly accredited repre
sentatives of literary and scientific 
bodies, of standard magazines and 
professional photographers Will be 
given the same rate as members.

Italy Cuts Down
Rome Takes Steps to Stop Impor

tation of Bulky 
Luxuries.

Rome, via Paris, May 17.—The cab
inet issued orders to-day prohibiting 
the importation of luxuries and bulky 
articles which are not of prime neces
sity, such as pianos and furniture. 
This step has been taken to remedy 
the difficulty in securing freightage 
for government supplies and such 
common articles of food as it is ne
cessary to import.

GENUINE CASTOR!A ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

fl

ê ~

Pte. William Wormald, 147th Bat
talion. Owen Sound, who claimed to 
have been a nephew of Brigadier- 
General Wormald, of the British 
army, killed in_ action in France last 
fall, was burie"d with military hon
ors.

The government is also considering 
establishing maximum prices for pro
visions and making a more extended

jr<

Kind You Have Always Boughtuse of female labor. Other 
to improve the economic and indus-1 
triql situation arising from the war are j 
being planned. ‘

measures
NEW YORK CITY.THE CPNTAIIR COMPANY

Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug- I 
gists. Grocers and General Stores.
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HOW LOHO OAH IT LAST? X

BURNING THE CANDLE AT BOTH ENDS.THE HISTORIC HATCHET AGAIN SHORTAGE OF COPPER IN 
GERMANY.

EXPLANATION FOR 
NEUTRALS.Following the appalling losses of the Germans in their attacks 

on Verdun comes news from Germany that their financial 
being rapidly exhausted 

How long can it last?—Reynolds, London.

PREOCCUPIED.With Just a Trifling Difference 
German George Washington: “Me? I didn’t 

do it; it must have been the cat.”—Bystander, 
London.

German Soldier: “If you please, Herr Major, I 
have here a man who has refused to give up his 
wife’s saucepan for the Glory of the Empire.' — 
Bystander, Loudon.

Now write: With regard to Verdun, Ger
many has made this attack simply in order to 
repose her, troops /from the tiresome liie of the 
trenches.—Echo dt Paris.
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THIS COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, MAY 47,4916 r;i?
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LITTLE REST EVEN IN BACK IREN Grand Trunk RailwayES; TOI» SAWMAIN LINE EAST 
- Departures

• 60 t.m.—For Dendas, HantUUa aa4
East

7.05 a m.—For . oront# and Montreal.
7.88 a m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falla 

and Beet.
9.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Nlag» a Falla 

and intermediate stations.
10.29 a.m.—For Hamlltoa, Toronto aid 

Bast.
4.57 p.m —Hamlltoa, Toronto, Niagara 

Falls and East.
1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag

ara Falls and Intermediate stations.
6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto. Niag

ara Falls and East. *
32 p.m.—Fur Hamilton, Toronto and

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and East.
1.56 a.hi.—For Hamlltoa, Toronto. Niag

ara Falls and East. ’

GREAT SHIRT SALE !

TIE T CEASING Men’s Negligee Shirts, extraordinary values, at 50c., 75c. and 
$1.00. Starched or soft cuffs.

Boys’ Shirts and Blouses, specially priced at 39c., 50c, and
75C.

Shirts and Drawers and Combination Suits. Big showing and 
Best Values at 25c., 37 1-2C., 50c., 75c. and $1.00.

See our Leader, 75c. Suit.
New Hats, New Caps, New Sox, New Ties, New Collars, 

New Shirts—all for Victoria Day.
Yet in Spite of All the Canadian Forces 

Stuck Resolutely to Their Trenches 
"—Many Individual Deed of Valor and 
Daring Recorded by the Official Eye- 
Witness.

Forecasted Accurately Form 
of the Struggle n the 

Continent.

Bodwell took a despatch from the 
corporal and delivered it to the officer 
in command of the craters. He then 
returned for stretcher bearers to at
tend to the two wounded men and 
himself carried in one of them to the 
dressing station.
BROUGHT IN WOUNDED MAN

R. T. Whitlock & Co.ATTACHED TO
FRENCH NATION 78 DALHOUSIE STREET

EAST OF POST OFFICE
MAIN LINE WEST 

Departures
8.86 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Htiroa sad Chicago.
9.05 a.us.—For Lnudoi, Detroit,

Huron end intermediate stations.
9.37 am.-* For London, Detroit, PortHurou ami Chicago.
9.55 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port

Hurou and Chicago.
3.52 p.111. -For London, Detroit, Port

Huron and .Intermediate stations.
6.42 p.m.--For London, Detroit, Port

Huron and Chicago.
732 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port

Huron and Chicago
8.34 p.m—For London, Detroit and In 

termedlate stations.
BUFFALO A GOORRICII LINE

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buffalo 
and Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Bnffalo 
and Intermediate stations.

Leave Branffonl 10.05 a m.—For Goderich 
and intermedlâte stations.

Temple Building
A French-Canadian corporal, J. M. 

Lemieux, rushed across two hundred 
yards of open ground in the face of 
hostile fire to assist a comrade who

. 0tt®w?., °nt- May t7-The. follow-jCalgkry battalion discovered a land bad been shot by a G?rmanT sniper, 
ing official report on last week’s op- ; mine close to the German wire A]- great difficulty Lemieux
?iat5?«..at- th<Lfront was received at though- this instrument weighed 'fifty br°ught m the wounded man. Another 
the >SMfhtia Department yesterday I pounds, it was carried back to our g,*11*11* rescue was effected by two 
from the Canadian eye-witness: lines. French-Canadian privates. Noel Sav-

Day after day, night after night on \ T •' T R *,i r ^ . ard and Joel Boissele. Seing a private
the Canadian front, guns thunder and ! ‘ 1 en .a Toronto bat- 0f their battalion fall in the open at a
boom, their menacing tumble now r,rrnl„ al? exa|nination of the point two hundred yards from the
swelling in gradual crescendo to the lr j .s ~? en?ellt *°f tbrcc bunT enemy’s line, these two men dashed 
roar of the bombardment, now dwin- ' Jb a lnQspe"tlon occuP‘.ed
<ihng in volume to an intermittent h°T' f ^ ^ r'con"aia-
growl. There is little rest or security IS"»,:, nf ta^Cn by : G’
even in the rearward areas. Often the J, ,f ? ^ova ScoPa bat.tahon,
labor of weeks is undone in a single Joh" Creas0r' Victoria
moment, fortifications crumbled, par- M1*1^hatt‘h,: apai' 1 of,a central ?n" 
apets collapse, buildings fall and dug- baUahon, dropped in on a Ger-
outs cave in under the ruthless vit ! ™an w'r,n.S and, «pulsed a hoS-
lence of explosive shells. Bursting j *lle patro1 Yfhlch endeavored to ap- 
shrapnel rains a vicious stream ot ! FJ h 0ur lmes °n the same nl8ht 
bullets on trench path and field Fix- ! lhe en'™y trench m.ortarst °Pened a 
cd rifle batteries and machine guns YVy °" 3 SeCtr'°" ° our, tren: 
sweep roads and approaches at uncer- =heS" Th<;1y ,werf ,effec‘lvely Cs,le"ced 
tain intervals and from points of van- ^ aZe ) V ^
tage keen-eyed snipers watch patient- gr,ena, “if,r°m mcn of a westcrn Lan- 
ly for the unwary. ada battalion.

TOLL IS HEAVY. - WIRE CUTTING.
Under these conditions men have « . , , ,

io live, hold the line, dig entrench- A Particularly daring rçconnais-
nients, erect entanglements, carrying, 'an=e, ”as ™ade by a p.atJo1 tbe 
up food and ammunition and effect a "g ° - '
reliefs. For both sides it is approx- & n /‘nefA T Prl „ 
imatcly the same, and even in a week; * * oLrc plf' J*,*P £1 anï A
devoid of outstanding features the toll ! vatea Blllers' Pl“ and . ®louSh. A 
cf active siege warfare is heavy. ! po“V J™ rreached ,wlth’n ^nty 

Two davs in siirresQinn I yards of the German trenches. More
ceptionally intense bombardment was ^h'rJe'^en^ct"^ Wh’IC thC °.fficer and 
directed by the enemy’s artillery and brce, men acted as a c°ver‘ne party 
mortar batteries against the defences Æ dLS.h ÏJ advanj 
ol an Ontario brigade and the front- cllmbed t.hrougb ? bedge- cut

more wire and reached the German 
front line.

The trench was examined for a dis
tance of twenty five yards. A sniper’s 
plate was wrenched from the parapet 
and useful information obtained <n

Ancestor of His Fought 
With General Wolfe 

at Quebec.

t Port
A ’

' | j Do Not Risk Your Favorite
Linens at the Laundry 

Mrs. Canada !
Have the work done at home under 11 

your personal supervision with an

According to a writer in the Lon
don Daily Mail, General Townshend 
who surrendered to the Turks at Kut- 
el-Amara, with almost uncanny pre
science, actually predicted the date of 
the outbreak of hostilities, and many 
of the events that have occurred in 
the present war. He says:

“Four years ago, when the possibil
ity of war with Germany was derided 
as empty talk, he not only knew that 
it was inevitable, but he predicted that 
it would break out suddenly in the 
autumn of 1914.

"He spread out a map on the table 
in his rooms in Paris and traced out 
the course which the opening stages 
of war would take. This was to 1rs 
friend, George Grossmith, who was in 
Paris playing with Rejane at the time, 
and Mr. Grossmith is an amazed wit
ness to-day to the absolute accuracy 
of his forecast. He told how the Ger
mans would pour over the Belgian and 
Luxemburg frontiers, how their heavv 
artillery would batter down the forts 
in their way, how with incredible 
swiftness they would spread a wide 
front across Belgium, and sweep the 
fated country clear, making Antwerp 
and Brussels and Ostend in their rapid 
southern descent, so as to strike a 
great blow at the French defences 
while the French preparations 
yet incomplete.

’

out together and regardless of heavy 
sniping dragged him into safety.

Sergeant Alexander Petrie, Royal 
Highlanders of Canada, was buried by 
the explosion of a shell and severely 
shaken. Notwithstanding this he re
fused to leave the trenches and re
mained at his post until his battalion 
was relieved.

Eddy Indurated 
WashboardGALT, GUELPH AND NORTH 

Leave Brantford ii.38 am..—For Galt, 
Guelph, Palmerston and all point# north 

I Leave Brantford -S.55 a.m.—For 
n e ... , ,, , Guelph and Palmerston.
Private William Somerville of the | Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.-For Galt, 

same unit, led a small party into a Guelph, Palmerston and all point# north! 
new formed crater under intense fire Brantford 8.12 p.m.—For Galt and
and held it until an enemy attack had brantford a tillsonburg line 
been repulsed. Pioneer Sergeant Bert- Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m—For Tlllaoa- 
ram Braytdhi, Royal Mcntre.il "J1'1, st- Thomas.
Regiment, on many critical occas- burg, PoHDoier and°SL Thème T1U***' 
lonns displayed great gallantry in G.T.R. ARRIVALS
clearing trenches and encouraging his Main Line
comrades. As the result of persistent From Wcat—Arrive Brantford. 1.8* a.m„ 
and energetic patrol work under Lts. 10° a !lhi a.m., «.an a.m.. 10.29 a.m., 1H7 
D Wnrr'al and P ft- p™,,, „f tv.ic 1 P S'’ 4 00 P ™-» 300 p.m., 8.32 p.m.U worrat and l. U. Powers ot this From East—Arrive Brantford. 3 38 am
Regiment, the enemy has been driven ! *05 .am., 9.37 a m.. 9.55 a.m., 3.52 p.m., 8.4Ü 
from several of his advanced posts i P'm-' 7 32 P m-' 810 P “>- 
and saos I — Buff»lo A Goderich

Lance-Corporal J. E. Westerman, j 8.05^ Brantrord-
Royal Highlanders of Canada, was From Weat—Arrive Brantford, 10.00 a.m. 
wounded while leading a party to the p m' w G A B 
support of men in one of the craters. From North—Arrivé Brantford, i.M a.m. 
He remained with his party, took 12 30 P m-- 4-2!> n.m., 8.33 o.m. 
charge of the crater on arrival and From s^-Arrtfe VSXSttf, » 
stayed in it for 24 hours until reliev- 5.20 p.m.

Made of one solid lasting piece of ’ [ 
hardened pulp. It will neither splinter - - 
nor fall apart, 
even crimp is easy 
fingers, yet loosens the dirt easily.

Ask for EDDY’S “TWIN BEAVER!*

ENEMY DRIVEN OUT Galt. 1 The slightly rounded, 
on the clothes andI

(

Brantford Clearing House Association
NOTICE

were
As a War measure, all the Banks in Brantford will conform to 

the practice in other large cities, and on and after the 10th of June, 
1916, until further notice, announce the following:

Office hours 
Saturday

age of a British Columbia battalion. 
Some of our trenches were badly dam
aged and in places advanced posts 
v ere temporarily isolated, owing to 
communications being blocked.

HELD THEIR POSITIONS.
In spite of the terrific fire and many 

casualties our men everywhere held 
on to their positions with the great
est steadiness. When the fire event
ually died down the damage was 
quickly repaired . The retaliation of 
cur artillery to hostile bombardments 
vas at all times prompt and effective. 
German parapets were breached, en
tanglements destroyed and fortified 
ciaters heavily pounded.

Lumber and sandbags were thrown 
into the air. At several points par
ties of the enemy were observed run
ning back from their trenches in or
der to escape our hail of shells.

During the course of a bombard
ment on the positions of a New 
Brunswick battalion. Private F. Snel- 
grove, St. John, was slightly wound
ed. When his injury was being dress
ed at thé clearing station it was dis
covered that he had had a narrow 
escape from far more serious hurt. 
Another bullet had struck him in a 
dangerous place, but had been stopp
ed by a Bible that had been given him 
by his mother, which he carried in his 
pocket.

FRANCE TO BE SAVED.
“He even laid his finger upon the 

map and marked the region to which 
the British expeditionary force would 
be sent, and told how inevitably it 
would be outflanked and over
whelmed by numbers and forced to re
treat to escape annihilation.

“He was exact also in his predic
tions that the first real trial of 
strength between the attackers and the 
defenders would occur in positions far 
behind those originally chosen and 
that the British troops would fight 
their first pitched battles in defen :e 
of the French Channel ports.

“Maybe there was nothing in these 
predictions of his that an

a.m.,
ed. brantford Municipal 

Rajuway
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
10 a.m. to 12 noon

Such a large number of Bank men have enlisted, and continue 
to enlist, that it is increasingly difficult to keep up the office work. 

The Banks will be very grateful if the Public will assist them 
these War conditions by doing their Banking early in the 

day—in the forenoon, if possible.

ON HIS BACK.
Private Patrick Costello, a Nova 

Scotian, belonging to the same bat- 
of the enemy’s strong points. talion, crawled out in broad daylight

Notwithstanding the bright beams t0 anoth£r °f the advanced craters 
of this light and the fire of hostile 1 and brought in on 
sentries our patrol returned safely af-1 ed comrade, Private Bond. This deed 
ter an absence of three and a half was performed in full view of the

enemy, whose trenches were only a 
hundred yards distant. Costello’s ac
tion probably saved Bond's life.

Lance Sergeant George Buchan, 
I Vancouver, who was mortally wound- 
ed in the course of a bombardment, 
continued to encourage his men until 
carried off the field. This non-com
missioned officer had been with the 
Canadian Scottish since the formation 
of the battalion and was wounded at 
the battle of Ypres a year previously.

For Paris—Fire misâtes alter the heir.regard to a searchlight located in one

Brantford & Hamilton 
Electric Railwayhis back a wound- to meet

Leave Brantford—8.30 a.m., 7.45, 8.46, 8.48, 
10.28. 11.25: 12.25 D.m.. 1.25. 2.25. 336, 4.26. 
«•10, 0.45, 7.45, 8.45, 9.45. 10.45, 11.85.

Arrive Brantford—7.35 a.m.. 8.35. 8.28, 
10A5, H.»: 12.45 p.m.. 1.45. 2.45. 8.-45. 4.46, 
5.25, 6.25, 7.26. 8.20. 9.25. 10.25, 11.26. 12.26.

hours.
5/A careful investigation of a Ger-1 

man sap was carried out by Lieut. S. I 
H. Key and Scouts of a western Can- 
ada unit. An unused rifle grenade 
and detonator, 'were found and 
brought in.
FRENCH CANADIAN’S WORK 
On several nights Sergeant Fourn

ier, with French Canadian scouts, ex
plored the difficult territory in the 
territory in the vicinity of the St.
Eloi craters and useful reconnaissan
ces in this area were also made by 
Scout Sergeant Whigham and Lance 
Corp. Rutledge of a northwest battal
ion. Lieut. J. A. Jackson, Vancouver, 
with Sergeant Walters and Scouts 
Brown and Street reached and enter
ed two craters which had been vaca
ted by our troops some days previous
ly. They were found unoccupied.
Lieut. Jackson and Scout Brown then 
advanced along the remains of a com
municating trench towards another 
crater. When about half way to the 
German positions they encountered a 
hostile party and immediately attack
ed it with bombs. The enemy was 
driven back and one of his working 
parties was consequently forced to 
suspend operations.

DEEDS OF VALOR.
On the following night Lieut. Jack- 

son went out again with Corp. Ruston
and Scouts Brown and Johnston. Use- Private A. B. Mowatt, Vancouver, 
ful information was secured. volunteered to take the place of a

Deeds of gallantry in connection stretcher-bearer who had been killed 
with recent fighting continue to come in our front trenches during a heavy 
to light. Major H. L. Bodwell, second bombardment. While carrying on his 
in command of a pioneer battalion, work he was wounded by a shell in 

in the trench opposite St . Eloi about a dozen places. In spite of his 
with a working party. A corporal of injuries he continued to tend the cas- 
another battalion informed him that ualities until he himself had received 
an attack was impending and having twenty wounds. His splendid courage 1 
ordered the men near him to take was an inspiration to his comrades, 
shelter, Major Bodwell followed the Staff Sergeant C. K. Smith, Cana- 
non-commissioned officer towards dian ordnance corps, has been award- 
one of the craters in order to warn ed a military medal for bravery in re- 
another squad who were at work pairing guns in the face of the cne- 
there. While on the way the explosion my’s bombardment, 
of a shell severely injured the corp- Brigadier-General A. C. MacDon- 
oral, blinded another man and wound- nci]j D.S.O., who was hit by a 
ed the Major in the leg, shoulder and sniper’s bullet on February 17, has 
head. resumed command of his brigade in

Undeterred by ÿis injuries Major the field.

T., H. & B. Railway
i.SHSSM'sa? 1182

For Waterford—9.46 a.m., 11.82 a.m., 4.11 
D m. and 8.22 p.m.

ified and studied soldier might not and 
did not forsee, but there was some
thing more than expert deductions 
from military and geographical con
ditions in another prediction that he 
made with confidence and conviction 
and which he consistently maintained, 
unshaken by all contrary opinions. 
For he declared time and again that 
in spite of all the German early suc
cesses. France would be saved, and 
saved bv the new and wonderful spirit 
of the French people.

LOVED FRENCH NATION.
‘ This was more than expert antici

pation. It was the insight of 
phet :

Lake Erie & Northern Ry.
Time Table No. 1 

Effective Feb. 7. 191S 
SOUTHBOUNDLeave—

a m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. 
Galt ..7.00 8.55 10 55 12.65 2.66 4.55 « 55 8.55
Gl'n’rls7 20 9.15 11.13 1.15 8.15 6.15 7.16 #.15
Paris 7.38 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 5.33 7.38 9.33
B’ford 7.65 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50 (.50

NORTHBOUND

THE WRECKED AEROPLANE.
A British aeroplane was shot down 

by hostile anti-air craft guns and fell 
in “no man’s” land within sixty feet 
of the German lines.

The enemy trained a machine gun 
on it, and for eight days baffled the 
efforts of our men to recover the 
bodies of the pilot and his observer. 
On one occasion, Lieut. Tupper, Can
adian Scottish, succeeded in reaching 
the plane but was forced to retire ; 
without accomplishing his object, 
owing to the heavy fire opened by the 
Germans Finally Privates H. H. 
Finlay, Victoria, and W. Gregory, 
Fernie, British Columbia, sapped out 
45 feet and reached the wrecked ma
chine.
these men not only brought the bodies 
back through their sap but also se
cured the aeroplane’s gun.

RECEIVED zo WOUNDS

Leave—
a.m. n.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. 

B’fordS OO 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 8.00 8.00 10.00 
Pari# 8.17 10.17 12.17 2.17 4.17 8.17 8.17 10.17 
Gl’rls 8.32 10.32 12.32 2.32 4.32 8.32 8.32 10.82
Galt 8.53 10.53 12.33 2.53 4.63 6.53 8.53 10.68 

Lake Krle & Northern Railway ears will 
ruu on tSundaya, eieept ear leaving Galt at 
7.00 a m. and car leaving Brantford at 8.00 
am. No G.. P. A- H. connection Sunday. 
Sunday service will he to and from Cloacae- 
•Ion St., Galt.

„ . a pro
ne knew and understood and

loved the French nation and people. 
He speaks French like a Parisian, his 
devoted wife is a French lady, he had 
studied French military history with
an enthusiast’s application, had fol-
lowed French

AVIATORS’ WORK.
German aviators were less aggres

sive than for ma.iy weeks past. Now 
Bnd again they crossed our lines, 
dropped signals and directed the fire 
of their artillery, but on the ap
proach of our planes retreated rapidly 
to their own territory.

Hostile working parties were active 
on all parts of the line On more than 
one occasion they suffered casualties 
from our shrapnel and dispersed, leav
ing their dead upon the ground. Un
der cover of darkness good work was 
done by our scouts and patrols.

CLEVER WORK.
Lt. S. T. Ivlathewson, Royal High

landers of Canada, led a small party 
to the German wire and moving 
along it made a useful reconnais
sance. On the same night a patrol of 
6 western Canada brigade entered a 
sap leading to the enemy’s lines. Ad
vancing up the sap for ninety yards 
our patrol came across the bodies of 
five Germans and brought in articles 
for identification purposes.

Scouts of a British Columbia bat
talion reconnoitered an enemy’s snip
er’s post. While engaged on this task 
they detected a large hostile working 
party. Word was taken back to our 
lines and the enemy was scattered by 
cur machine guns.

CARRIED BACK MINE.
About the same time a pgtrol of a

army manoeuvres, had 
reconstructed on the spot the battle
grounds of the past and had exam
ined with German thoroughness the 
positions in which the future battles 
that he foresaw would take place. He 
was aware—he served for a time as 
military attache in Paris—of the weak
nesses and difficulties of France and 
of French politics, but for all that, 
with the eye d>f faith he foresaw the 
great and commanding fact. Twentv 
months of war have proved the spirit 
of the French people and the morale 
of the French soldiers that no German 
mechanical superiority could 
come.

His heart has been in France since 
the war broke out. The General 
js the great-great-grandson of the 
Townshend who fought with Wolfe at 
Quebec.”

AGENTS
Undetected by the enemy, The Dally Courier can he purchase* 

from the following:
CENTRAT.

STBDMAN’S BOOK «TORE, 180 Celberae Street.
^P,T,9N’ GEORGE, 62 Dalhomle Street. 
JOLL1. D. .1.. Dalhousle Street.
P1CKELS' NEWS STORE, 72 Colborne St 
STEWART'S BOOK STORE, 72 Market St. 
SIMON, W., 311 Market St.
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor. Dalliouile

and Queen Streets.
HARTMAN & CO.. 230 Colborae St.

EAST WARD
SHBAR1X A., 433 Colborue St.
AILIKFB, H. E., 830 Colborue St. 
B1CKBLL,

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN, A A., 109 Bigla St.
HIGi NBOTHAM & CAMERON, 17» Cel- 

borne St.
I LUNDY, J. B., 270 Darling St.

MILBURN, J. W„ 44 Mary St.
__ NORTH WARD
KLINKHAMMER. LEO J., 138 Albion Bt 
LISTER, A. A., 73 William St. 
McGREGOR, J., corner Pearl and Richmond Sts.
PAGE, J., corner Pearl and Weat Sts. 
TOWNSON. G. B„ 109 William St.

WEST BRANT
MORRISON, F. E., 119 Oxford St.
WAIN WRIGHT, H., 121 Oxford M.

TERRACE HILL 
McCANN BROS., 210 West St. 
MALLKND1N, C„ corner Grand and Bt George SU.
PICKARD. R.. 120 Terrace HI1L 

EAGLE PLACE 
MARX, MRS., 80 Eagle Ave.
WILLITS, N„ 85 Emily St.
KBW, M. A J.. 15 Mohawk St.

HOLMXDALB
BCRIVNER, W., corner Spring and Chant- ■ Ut ÀV6.

uwas
GEORGE, corner Arthur end over- M

-

Picking Jurymen
Quite a Task in the Trial of W. H. 

Orpet for Murder at 
Chicago.

I

Home seekers 
Excursions

Ttseedmy, March to Octolft

picking jurymen
By Special Wire *o the Courier.

Chicago. May 16—Examination of 
veniremen in the trial of W. H. Or~- 
pet, Wisconsin University student, 
charged with the murder of Marion 
Lambert, Lake Forest high school 
girl, last February, was continued to
day at Waukeegan. Three men were 
tentatively accepted as jurors yester
day, the first day of the trial. Judge 
Donelly, before whom the case is be
ing tried, expects to decide to-day 
whether Orpet’s lawyers can examine 
Co letters which passed between the 
accused and Miss Lambert.

Frank Carmody, a Fair Haven, N. 
Y., farmer, owes his life to a wooden 
leg . He fell into the Oswego River 
and for half an hour the leg kept him 
afloat.

f

i
“All Rail**

Every Wednesday Daring Season Navigation
the preirle# where last 

produced thou Is a

i -
No One Was Killed

at Internment Camp
far jiv

CANADIAN • PACIFICOttawa, May 17—That the report 
from Cochrane as to the outbreak at 
the internmemt camp at Kapuskas- 
ing “was grossly exagerated,” was the 
statement yesterday by the officer in 
charge of internment operations here,
A despatch from Cochrane reported" 
cne killed, nine wounded, four of them 
fatally, and several injured. Accord
ing to reports received at Ottawa lat
er, no one was killed, but eight 
slightly wounded.

The prisoners attacked the guard 
and were repelled at the point of the I
bayonet. The outbreak occurred last For Infants and Chüdren 
Friday, and General Logie of Toron- ... _ —
to, is now on the scene conducting an III US6 FOI* OVCI* 30 ¥631*8 
enquiry. His report is not expected 
for a few days. A wire from the camp 
reports that all is quiet and that no 
further trouble is anticipated^-

t
tek» you there, give yoe aH She
latent help reste ■ ■ M ■

7
er write W. M. Howard,

«

were H. B, Beckett iCASTOR IA Cook’s Cotton Root Compound!
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE ST,

A safe, reliable regulating 
medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, $1; 
No- 2, S3; No. 3, $5 per box 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of prie»». 

\r Fl ee p riubhl.M, AdiJn
Tfltfc COOK mcDlCINC CO„ 
TORONTO, ONT. (Feretrty Wl*w.)

-5»Always bears 
the

Signature uf
Kirit-Clasi Equipment inti Prompt 
_ Service at Moderate Price».
I«tb Hmwu Ml ga, Ante, u
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at Leaves”
termixed with Dust, 
it all Virgin Leaves.

ADA"
1of being the cleanest, 

a sold. F. 147
SEALED'PACKETS ONLY.

rland’s

DOW
lDES
and Colors
4 Best Value

ilTHERLAND
f©r Fletcher's

&

lionglil, a mi which has l»cen 
L has home the signature of 
e::s boon made under his per- 
supervision since its infancy, 

r no one to deceive yon in this, 
and “ .Tvsl-as-good ” arc but 

i and endanger the health of 
lericiiee against .Experiment.

ASTORIA
Milule for Castor Oil, Parc-» 

Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
Morphine nor other Narcotic 
li.iranlee. Jt destroys Worms 
for more than thirty years it 
er the relief of Constipation, 
ill! Teel hi ng Troubles and 

l ho Stomach and Bowels, 
hr healthy and natural sleep, 
lie 31 other’s Fricud,

rORIA ALWAYS
Signature of

Her 30 Years
vc Always Bought
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iTAGE OF COPPER IN 
GERMANY.

ioldier: "‘If you please, Herr Major, I 
who has refused to give up h*s 

for the Glory of the Empire. —“pan 
Loudon

f

Every One 
a “Six”

HOW MANY MILES
Are There in a Gallon of Gasoline ?

That depend* on the type of motor in your ear.
When you buy a “McLaughlin” Six Cylinder Valve-in-Head Motor Car 
not only get the last word in eomfort, style, 
tee that you get an automobile which will 
LINE MILEAGE.
It iw an admitted faet that the McLaughlin “Valve-fn-Head* Motor does give 
13 per cent, more power than any other type ot gasoline motor, which 
13 per cent, more mileage per gallon of gasoline.
This is no* a theory but a fixed engineering principle resulting from the 
feeting of the “McLaughlin” Valve-in-Head Motor.

McLAL GHLlN” \ alce-in-Head 45 Horse-power cars give evidence daily 
they are getting 2'i miles or more per gallon of gasoline while touring with 
passenger load, and many users report over 26 miles per gallon.
HE MEMBER, COST OF OPERATION IS A PART OF THE COST OF TOUR

CAR.
With the price of gasoline going up. the proven economy of the 
“MeLAUGHLIN” Valve-in-Head car should make it the preference.

power and speed, but we n u a mu
gi ve you THE HIGHEST GASO-

Hundreds of users of 
that 
full

pMcLaughlin garage
261 .Colborne Street Opp. Ker & Goodwin’s

Washing and All Kinds of Repairs 
MIXS1IALL & GARDNER; AGENTS ------

PHONE: Bell 2166
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ITS pretty hard to describe comfort in Underwear, 
because there is nothing to describe. Comfort 

simply means absence of discomfort.
With “Zimmerlmit” you simph? forget that ÿou have any 

Underwear because there are no unpleasant features to remind 
you of it.

“Zimmerlmit” comes in light fabrics for Summer, or medium 
weights for Spring and Fall.

Also in VeLVETRIB Interlock—a new fabric.
There's a label on every garment.
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UMBRELLASENTENTE ALIENS Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone
864 Work called for and delivered.6161. BRITAIN
Fire, Life and Accident

They Should be Compelled to 
Go Home or Else Serve 

in the Army.
By Special Wire to I he Courier.

London, May 17.—A vigorous pro
test against aliens of military age be
ing allowed to continue in England 
free from all miitary compusion is 
voiced in a resolution adopted by the 
Bethnal Green military tribunal, one 
of the tribunals appointed to deal with 
applications for exemptions from the 
British compulsion bill.

According to evidence produced be
fore the tribunal there are now two 
hundred thousand aliens of Entente 
allied nationality in Great Britain. 
Allied aliens who refuse to return to 
their own countries to join their 
armies are regarded as deserters, but 
thus far there is no means to compel 
their return. The Bethnal Green Tri
bunal's resolution says:

"This tribunal is of the opinion that 
the grounds of justice, there should 

be equal sacrifice for all who are do
miciled in this country and enjoy its 
liberties and protection. The tribun
al therefore hopes that the govern
ment will immediately take steps to 

pulsorily remedy this injustice."
Witnesses before the tribunal re

ferred to the wholesale displacement 
of English labor by aliens and de
clared there was danger of serious 
trouble in the working class districts 
unless the government 
stringent action.

INSURANCE
IS THE LEADING BRITISH 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES .

J. E. HESS
Phone $68. n George Sfi 

Brantford, Ont
Business CardsLost

[^OST—Between Bank of Montreal 
and Grand Trunk Station, one five 

iollar and one ten dollar bill. Reward 
t Courier.

C. STOVER
BeU Phone 1753

Wc have moved tv 3b7 Colbornc126

with a full line of Fixtures. Come and 
see ua lor an estimate oil your wiring, 
and have it done now while house- 
cleaning.

Articles For Sale
120R SALE—Fine piano, cheap if 

sold at once. 192 Grey St. Bell Phone 1753 
Open evenings tiil nine o'clock

I20R SALE—Fine piano, cheap, if 
sold at once. 192 Grey St. aid

TfOR General carting and Baggage 
’ transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 

657. Office, 48141 Dalhousie Si. Resi
dence, 2.33 Darling St. J, A. MATH- 
KWSON. Prop. i _____

]> FEELY, 181 Colboync—Cheapest 
house in the city for Faints, 

Oils. Varnishes, Colors, Alabastine, 
Gatden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan
ized Iron Work our specialty.

12OK SALE—Save money on Furni
ture and Rugs. 44 Colbornc St. cm

[20K SALE OR KENT—3
cottage, good drive well, lot 40 x 

17s. Price $400. Box IS, Courier.

a- apr6-15room

r2S

[2OR SALE—Sample parlor suite at 
very low pi ice. 45 Colbornc St.

aZSntar

com

NOTHING NICER[2OR SALE—Good size cuttings . of 
Print and Gingham, suitable for 

making quilts. Also seconds in aprons 
and dresses. New Factor)- Store, 304 
Colbornc St.

I? FEELY, 181 Colborne St.—Wc 
‘ are showing Gurney Oxford coal 

and gas combination range, which re- 
,, quires no adjustments whatever and is 

a" therefore always ready for instant use.
Hardware—Hardware—

Our Military 
Signet Rings

should take

The Best
J20R SALE—All kinds of bedding Hardware.

plants,Vicks’choice asters,tomatoes,  -----------—
cabbage, cauliflower, etc.; cut flowers 
and funeral designs. Dawson, 51 Mo-

a24may

Raided Venice
Make a Souvenir which 
is Sure to be Appreciated.Italian City Visited by Austrian 

Airmen, But Not Much 

Damage Done.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Venice, May 17.—Austrian aero

planes raided Venice and Mestre last 
night, but the Italian batteries shelled 
them so hotly that they were forced 
to keep at a great height and the 
bombs dropped by them had little ef
fect. One hundred were dropped. 
There were no casualties in Venice, 
but two persons were killed and sev
eral injured in- Mestre. The material 
damage was slight^

HAS RESIGNED.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Rome, via Paris, May 17 —The Tri- 
buna announces that Monsignor Tacci, 
Papal nuncio to Belgium, has resign
ed on account of ill-health, and that 
Monsignor Locatelli, nuncio to Ar
gentina is likely to succeed him.

Shoe Repairing
hawk. Phone 2091. CIIEPPARD'S, 73 Colborne St.-

Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207.

[2 OR SALE —"Desirable 
house, red brick, all conveniences, 

No. 180 Marlboro St. For price, etc., 
apply 48 Terrace Hill St.

7-room
tf

Jeweller
38£ Dalhousie St.

r38 TARING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497, Machine.

[2OR SALE—Lawn mowers at all 
prices; will allow something for 

your old mower in exchange fur a new 
one : store open until 7 p.111. 
Hawthorne 73 Dalhousie.

BOYS’ SHOES
JJAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
■*"*" ish.ed, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds- 

W. S. PETTIT

W. G. 
a34

[2OR SALE—Ladies’ Dresses. Mid
dies. Skirts, Blouses and all kinds 

of children’s wear made to order from 
our own material or material supplied 
to us. at prices that will surprise you. 
New Factory Store. 304 Colbornc St.

u38

Auctioneers
T2RANK M. JOHNSTON—Sales of 
"*■ Farm Stock and Dairy Cattle a 
specialty. For dates, write, phone or 
call. 34 Murray St., City.
Bell 1781.

•li•T*]»
Phone,
c29apr

FOR SALE !
House 41 Dufferin Ave., with 

all modern conveniences, in
cluding handsome fixtures, lino
leum, blinds, etc.

J. E. BAKER 
94 Nelson Street.

Hairdressing 1

MRS, MABEL ANGUISH—Elec- 
trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress

ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing. manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
28 West street. Phone 2048.

BURN

Lehigh ValleyCoalMusic “The Coal That Satisfies.”
Cleaning and PressingA CADEMY OF MUSIC, 74 Queen

St.—Both phones 721. Piano, 
Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University el
imination»

d. McDonald
Yard and Trestle, IN Albion Bt
Branch Office: to Queen Street

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Pursuant to section 56 chapter 121 

Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914, 
the creditors and others of Harriet 
Mary Bunston, late of the City of 
Brantford, in the County of Brant, 
widow, deceased, who died 
about the 26th day of October, 1915, 
are on or before the 12th day of 
June, 1916, to deliver or send by 
post prepaid to George Grummett, 
Esq., R.R. No. 1, CampbellviUe, On
tario, or to Mrs. Sarah Teskey,_ Pres
ton, Ontario, executors of said de
ceased, their Christian names and 
surnames, addresses and descriptions, 
the full particulars of their claims, 
statement of their securities and the 
nature of their securities, if any, 
held by them, and immediately after 
the said 12th day of June the said 
executors shall be at liberty to dis
tribute the assets of the said de
ceased or any part thereof among 
the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard to the claims of which the 
said executors have then notice, and 
shall not be liable for the assets or 
any part thereof so distributed to any 
person or persons of whose claim 
they had not notice at the time of 
the distribution thereof, or any part 
thereof, and all persons making de
fault in presenting claims shall be 
peremptorily excluded ' from the 
benefit of said distribution.

Dated at Brantford this 9th day 
of May, 1916.

Osteopathic Physician» on or
■INOPSia OP CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS. 
qtHE idle bead of a family, or auy male 
JL over 18 years old. may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency tbut uot 
Suli-Ageucyl. on certain conditions.

Dulles—Six months residence upon and 
cultivai ton of the. land In each of three 
rears. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of bis homestead on a farm of at 
least si) acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence Is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
good «Landing may preempt a quarter- 
■cution alongside liis homestead. Price 13.00 
per acre.

Duties—Six months residence In each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent: also 00 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who lias exhausted hla home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six mouths In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
daction la case of rougn. scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

w. w. CORY, C.M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

D D. TAYLOR-Graining, paper- 
** hanging and kalsomining, signs, 
raised letters, business end office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop is rear. 146 Dalhouaia St

1)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN-Gra-
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a in. and 2 to 5 
p.in. Bell telephone 1380,________

T>R. C, H. SAUDER -Graduate Am- 
crican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a .in., 
2 to 5 p in., evenings by appointment 
at house or office. _______ Tailoring

Chiropractic [)ICK KATCIIADOORIAN—Prac- 
"L' tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 
Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies' 
work a specialty. All work first class 
and at reasonable prices Goods call
ed lor and delivered. 154 Market St., 
Brantford, Ont.
Auto, phone 496.

AR. D. A HARRISON, DR.
’ ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc

tors oi Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. Tf you have ailments that all 
Other methods have tailed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed. _

Bell phone 1028.

Painting
A J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 

/V late Joseph Tilley, is carrying » 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St._____________

Andrew Leslie Baird, K.C. 
Solicitor for Executors, 

Temple Building, 78 Dalhousie St., 
Brantford, Ont.

M. HESS, D. C., ANDPARRIE
v FRANK CROSS, d. C.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
tantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by Ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025. COLONIAL THEATRE

The Princess Players
LegalDental

IAR, WILL—Temporary office, 45Vi 
*' Market St.

TONES ft HEWITT-Barristers 
**' and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Nova Scots. Money to loan. 
Offccs: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colbornc and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S, Alfred Joncs, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt. ________
HKEWSTER ft HEYD- Barristers, 

etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.-C-, Geo. P- Heyd.
J2RNEST R READ—-Barrister, So- 

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan tm improved real estate at cur
rent rate* and on easy terms- ujtice 
12ZJ4 Calhoun St Ulom ----- ;

Bank of
FRIDAY SATURDAYTHURSDAY

“ The World Against Her ”
IAR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 

American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colbornc St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 406.

: :

3 Act Comedy DramaTAR HART has gone hack to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 

entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15 Big Feature Photo Plays
PRICES 10 AND 20 CENTS

Flour and Feed
yyfE have Clover and Timothy Seed, 

Lawn Seed and Gatden Seeds o( 
all kinds. A. A, PARKER, tll.l D»T-
bosiis St

VVA NT \lD—For small family, com- 
pelcnt general; $20 per month. 

Phone 680. flbtf

AVAN TED—Housemaid. Apply
” ’ Matron, Ontario School for the 
Blind. fl4tf

WANTED—First-class waist hands, 
” best of wages paid. Apply to Miss 
Warnc, care J. M. Young and Co. fl8tt

WANTED—A middle-aged woman 
■** for housework, by the month, 
week or day. Apply Box 22, Courier.

f 32

WANTED—Good reliable girl to 
’ take charge of candy counter and 

register. Apply, F. D. Smith, Tea Pot 
Inn. f30

VILA N T E T) —Weavers and learners; 
’ a few required .U once: steady 

wages paid while learning 
f28tfSling by Mfg. I "

WANTED Girls in various depart- 
ments of knitting mill. Previous 

experience not necessary. Light 
wuik, good wages. The Watson 
Manufacturing Company, Limited, 
Holmedale. £54

Miscellaneous Wants
WANTED—Fifteen 

Grand Opera House
supers at 

Phone 930. 
m 32

WANTED—Room and board, cen- 
1 ' * .tra); modern conveniences. Phone

mw30Box 20, Fourier,

SITUATION WANTED by 
rteanipg house or offices.

21. Courier.

YVA NTEÈ>—Shoe case and counter 
' ’ scales. 57 Duke 51. mw28

woman, 
Box 

sw32

WANTED—Hats blocked, remodel- 
led and trimmed; Panamas a spe- 

81 Terrav.c Hill. Machine 
mw24may

r.inUV.
phone 562

To Let
rpo LET—Red brick cottage, East 

Ward, electric light and gas, $8.00 
Apply 156 Colborne. tlOtf

TO U 1 OR I UK SALE,—Large 
house and barn with 4 3 4 acres 

of good gardening land in \\ ushington 
: treet, Paris. Apply Keen. 136 Raw • 
don Sr,’Brantford. ’Phone 1498. t26ft

Restaurants
JVOUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 

- lisli Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
•tinner, hv an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a m to 12 p in. i-iS'/j Dalhousie St. 
Mn-hine Phone *20 li»»16

Monuments
rrilE JOHN HILL GRANITE ft 

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty ; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
1 tR. C. B, ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Threat Specialist. Office. 65 
Brant Avc. Bell telephone 1012, Ma
rkins 101

Elocution and Oratory
fir E. SQUIRE. M.O.—Honor gr* 

duate of Neff College and of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratoiy, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention
Paid to Hcfctivc speech.
wishing to graduate from Nrff Col
lege may lake the first yeai’s Work 
with Mi»» Squire, Studio, 12 Peel St

Persons

Male Help Wanted
WANTED—Boy for farm work 

Phone 998, ring 5. ml6

N'l ED—Men wantc«l. Apply 
Brantford Finery W heel Co. m32

V XT ANTED Two good boys; make 
* themselves generally useful; good 

wages. J. M. Young &. Co. inI4tf

man for 
Apply Box 19

m28

WANTED -Young man as hard- 
wait clerk. Turnbull & Cutdiffe,

mlO

\NTED—Wide awake 
grocery wagon.w

Ltd.

AVAN TED—Several first class labor- 
’ ' ers; good job for steady men. Ap

ply Steel Company of Canada, Ltd.
m!6

WAN TED—Ciarion-1JANDSMKN
■*"* cite, cornet, trombone and saxo
phone players wanted for the 215th 
Battalion, now being recruited for 
overseas service. Apply '‘Bandmas
ter," 215th Batt., Brantford, Ont.

Female Help Wanted

ra
House

J. T. Whittaker, Manager

i »V.

FRIDAY EVE 
MAY 26th
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Beautiful and I 
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Brantford aid Brant County’ 
Battalion, the .25th,this momin 
honored by receiving from the 
of Lady Hendrie, wife of the Li 
ant-Governor of the Province < 
tario, and Mrs. W. F. Cockshut 
ors to be treasured and borne 
lifetime of the regiment 
sacred possessions which must 
times be retained. The scene, 1 
military, but tinged with the 
ity and devotion of aii religio 
monies, was one not likely to 
gotten by either the battalion < 
spectators. The battalion was < 
up in a hollow square, the colot 
on a pyramid of drums draped

as one

s

4*

MRS. W. F. COCKSHUTT 
Who presented tite regimental c 
to the 125th. She donated the c 
to the battalion.

the Union Jack, and thus in the 
air, surrounded by thousands of i 
tators, after a bnef prayer, the ci 
were solemnly consecrated to 
function by Major Williams, St, 
Chaplain of this Military Divisiq

LAfiOE ATTENDANCE. 
Despite the most inclement weal 

there was a very large attendant! 
the park, and the affair througl 
proved most solemnly impressive 

The distinguished visitors arrl 
on the 9.40 Grand Trunk train, and 
John Hendrie was accompanied 1 
Lady Hendrie and their daugM 
Miss Hendrie. His Honor had 
aide-de-camps Colonel Fraser ancf 
son, Capt. Hendrie.

THE INSPECTION.
Promptly at the hour of to the guJ 

of honor entered 1 the park in mJ 
cars 4nd proceeded to the field, wH 
their arrival Was awaited by the 
battalion drawn up in single for! 
tion. Accompanied by Lieut.-Colq 
Cutcliffe and Hon. Lieut.-Colonell 
F. Cockshutt, both of the 125th, 
John Hendrie, with the latter’s ail

W|

#
r

I
LADY HENDRIE 

Who presented the "King's colors 
this morning’s ceremony.

proceeded to inspect the battalia 
amid the strains of “O Canada” a] 
“The Maple Leaf Forever,” marchij 
the full length of the line in front an 
behind the men. Sir John speakiJ 
most highly of their appearance. IrJ 
mediately upon the return of the offl 

cers ts the saluting base, preparation] 
for the consecration of the colors werJ 
in order. The battalion changed it]

A-fiili •’» ens

A disgrace to Ireland was the de
scription applied by Lord Justice 
Ronan to a farmer who was found 
guilty at Cork Assizes of assaulting 
a wounded soldier in a train running 
between Cork and-ÿlâllpw. ®e?f.cn, j
of i2 months’ imprisonment with hard 
labor was imposed..

Sentiment in the Northwest is de
cidedly for Messrs. Hughes and 
Roosevelt,, to the exclusion of practi
cally all other possible candidates.

All railway saftey records were 
broken in 1915, when 325 American 
roads went through the entire fiscal 
year to June 30 without a single fat
ality to a passenger. -

t

The Biggest and Most Important Event of the Season 
JOHN CORT WILL PRESENT

iIII lu ll
I

B Œ i/

t i
i

Book and Lyrics by Henry Blossom 
Superb Cast and Chorus 

Augmented Herbert Orchestra
PRICES : 25c to $2.00. Seat Sale at Boles Drug Store

Special Car to ParisMail Orders NOW.

j Apollo Theatre
I___________ UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 10c5c

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
A Fascinating Story “ LANDON S LEGACY

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY *
"Something in her Eye” (Comic) ; “Almost a Widow," “Patriot 

and Spy,” 4 acts; “Mable’s Wilful Way."

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
“Mr. Meson's Will”; “The Valley of Hate”; “Father and Mabel 

Viewing the World” (Comic) ; "Love and Artillery.”

I

Grand Opera House
J. T. WHITTAKER, MGR.

One Night Only Mav19
Same Superb Cast and 

Massive Scenic Produc
tion That Has Played 
Three Times at the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre, To
ronto.

6

A Sumptuous Persian 
Love Play by Richard 
Walton Tully, author of 
“The Bird of Paradise.”

*?■

PRICES: $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 5 0c and 25c.
Seat Sale at BOLES’ DRUG STORE. Mail orders NOW 

Special Car to Paris after Performance

BRANT THEATRE
THE HOME OF FEATURES

Mae MurrayThree Harmony 
Scamps

In a Comedy Melange of 
SINGING, MUSIC AND 

DANCING

;

In
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD

Coming Thur,, Fri. and Sat,

Charlie ChaplinCharming Little Water
Nymph

Ethel Dawn June
In Her Original Aquatic

Novelty

The

In
6URLESQUE ON 

CARMENI

DON’T FORGET YOUR WAR TAX
20c, 25c, 35c Tickets 2c10c Tickets lc

r

?

WANTEDJ
Agent for Brantford 

to handle Wonder Oil, 
the great Lubricant and 
Gasoline Saver.

WONDER OIL CO.
16 Sheppard St., TORONTO

The Pekin Cafe
44 MARKET ST.

Special Dinner Every Week Day

25 and 35 Cents
Comfortable Dinlug Room for 

Ladles and Gentlemen 
Open From 6.30 a.m. to 2 a.m. 
EVERYTHING NEAT, CLEAN 

AND SANITARY 
Bell Phone 1220

Bell Phene 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

en the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market It

Classified Advertising
TJ A ' 1 ' E' C . Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Busi- 
-IXxX I IL.Tj . uess -Chances, etc., 10 words or less; 1 insertion, 
15c: 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent pe< 
word; Yi cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices aud Cards of Thanks, 
50c pci; ioscition.

Coming Evcnla—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad, 
25 words.

Above rates ale strictly cash with the order, Fog infrjimitioa o< 
adr$i tiling phone 139,

You can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5

GOOD WORKdUICK SERVICE
PRICES RIGHT

BOTH PHONES - 29' , KINO STREET

PRESSING
CLEANING

C AH I L L ' S

GUY BATES

ROST
; V. a

. /
' : m.
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